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CALENDAR 
1923-2 4 
First Term 
Entrance examinations begin. 
f Registration and assignment of new students. 
Registration and assignment of old 
students. 
Assignments concluded . 
Instruction begins at 8 a. m. 
Last day for payment of tuition fee for 
the first tenn. 
Thanksgiving Day : a holiday. 
Instruction ends at I p. m. 
Christmas Recess uutil Friday, Jail . 4, 1924. all p. m. 
1924 
4· Friday, 
I I , Friday. 
,6, Saturday, 
28, Morufa.\' . 
6, Wedl/esday. 
7, Th II rsday, 
8, Friday, 
9, Saturday. 
II, MOl/day, 
Instruction resumed at I p. m. 
FOCNDER's DA Y: Convocation . 
Instruction ends. 
Term examinations begin. 
Tenn ends. 
,4 holiday. 
Second Term 
f Registration of all students. 
Instruction begins at 8 a. m. 
~!arch J, .Hol/day, Last day for payment of tuition fee for 
April 
April 
June 
June 
the second tenn. 
2 , 1l'edJlesday. Instruction ends at I p. m. 
Spring Recess IlIItil lI'eduesday, April 9, at 1 p. m. 
9, Iredrr.sday, 
2, .lloriday. 
JO, Tuesday, 
Instruction resumed at I p. m. 
Term examinations begin. 
End of term examinations. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
FACULTY 
LIVINGSTON FARRAND, A.B., M.D., L.H.D., LL.D .• President of the University. 
ARCBIE MAcINNES PALMER, A.B., Secretnry of the College of Arts and Sciences. 
SllION HENRY GAGE, B.S .• Professor of Histology and Embryology, Emeritus, 
THOMAs FREDERICK CRANE, Ph.D., Litt.D .• Professor of the Romance Languages 
and Literatures. Emeritus. 
BURT GREEN WlLDER, B.S., M.D., Professor of ;\'eurology and Vertebrate 
Zoology, Emeritus. 
JOHN HBNRY COMSTOCK, B.S., Professor of Entomology and General Inverte-
brate Zoology, Emeritus. 
CHARLES DEGARWO, Ph.D., Professor of the Science and Art of Education. 
Emeritus. 
GEORGE S\'L\'AXUS ~IoLER, .\.B.. B.\!.E., Professor of Phrsk~. Emeritus. 
EDWARD LEAMI:O;GTOX :-\ICIIOLS. Ph.D .• LL.D., Profl'ssor of Physics, Emeritus. 
GEORGE PRENTICE BRISTOL, A.~1., Professor of Greek. Emeritus. 
GEORGE LINCOLN Bl'RR, .-\.B., LL.D., Litt.D., Professor of ~(cdicval History, 
Emeritus. 
JAMES ED"'IN CREIGHTON, Ph.D., LL.D., Sage Professor of Logic and Meta-
physics and DE'an of the Graduate School. 
EDWAltD BIlADFORD TITC8ENER, Ph.D., LL.D .• D.Sc., Litt.O., Lecturer in Psy-
chology. 
!\'ATHA!'IEL ScHMIDT, A.~r., Professor of Semitic Languages and Literatures and 
Oriental History. 
WALTER FRANCIS WILLCOX, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Economics andStalistics. 
LoUIS ~{l'!'ROE DE!'!'I", Ph.B., B.S .• Professor o( Inorganic Chemi:.try. 
JOSEPH ELLIS TREVOR, Ph.D., Professor of Thermodynamics. 
CHARLES HENRY Hl'lL, Ph.D., Goldwin Smith Pro(l$SOr o( AmlT1can History. 
WILLIAM RIDGELY OR)\/OORFf, Ph.D .• Professor of Organic Chemistry. 
WILDER UtinGHT BA~CROFT. Ph.D., World War :\femorial Professor of Physical 
Chemistry. 
ERNEST GEORGE MERRITT, ~f.E . , World War ~Iemorial Professor of Physics. 
CHARLES \'AN PATTEN YO':!'G, A.B., Professor of Physical Education. 
ABltAIl TVCUR KERR, B.S., M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Seartary of the 
Itha<a Division 01 the ~Iedical CoIIeg<. 
JOBN HE~RY TANNER, Ph.D., Professor of :\tathl'fllatics. 
hEoulCIC BEDELL, Ph.D .• Professor of Applied Electricity. 
FRANE TBD.LY, Ph.D., LL.D" Profeswr 01 Philosophy. 
W[l..l.ARD WINFIELD RO"'LEE. B.L., D.Sc., Professor of Botany. 
H8n<RJCB Rd', Ph.D., Profeosor 01 Geology. 
WD-LIAII ALUAN'DER HAJOIO~'D, Ph.D •• Sage Professor of Ancient PhilO6Opby 
and 01 Aesthetics. 
EIN8ST AU", Ph.D" Professor of Philosophy. 
BENJAMIN PUEIIAS KISGSBCU', Ph.D., ~l.D., Professor of Histology and 
EmbryoJocy. 
IV COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
SUTHERLAND SIMPSON, D.Sc., M.D., F.R.S.E., World War Memorial Professor of 
Physiology. 
MA.RTlN WRIGHT SAMPSON, M.A., Goldwin Smith Professor of English Literature. 
WILLIAN STRUNK, JR., Ph.D., Professor of English. 
HERBERT CHARLES ELMER, Ph.D., Professor of Latin. 
CHARLES loVE DURHAM. Ph.D., Litt.D., Professor of Latin. 
GaBERT DENNISON HARRIS, Ph.B., Professor of Paleontology and Stratigraphic 
Geology. 
GEORGE WALTER CAVANAUGH. B.S., Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 
JoaN IRWIN HUTCHINSON, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics. 
VIRGIL SNYDER, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics. 
ALBERT BERNHARDT FAUST, Ph. D., Professor of German. 
EWlLE MOl'iWIN CHAMOT, Ph.D., Professor of Chemical Microscopy and Sanitary 
Chemistry . 
ARTHUR WESLEY BROWNE, Ph.D., Professor of Inorganic Chemistry. 
ADAM CAPEN GILL, Ph.D., Professor of Mineralogy and Petrography. 
Jl'LlAS PLEASANT BRETl, Ph.D., Profcssor of American History. 
JAMES GEORGE NEEDHAM, Ph.D., Professor of Entomology and Limnology. 
GLESS WASHH.GTON HERRICK, B.S,A., Professor of Economic Entomology, 
GEORGE :'\IEM .... S LAl'MAS , B.S,A., Professor of Rural Economy. 
OSt::AR Al'Gl 'STUS JOflASSSEN, Ph.D., Professor of Entomology. 
JAMES FUOERICK ~rA SOS. Ph.D., Professor of the Romance Languages and 
Literatures. 
LANt: COOPER. Ph.D., Professor of the English Language and Literature. 
ALPERT WU.IIELM BOESCflF:. Ph,D., Professor of German. 
PAliL Rt~SSEL POPE, Ph,D,. Professor of German. 
ROBERT ~IORRIS OGIlEN. Ph. D., Professor of Education. 
GEORG~: Lf\'ISGSTOS HA.,JILTON, Ph.D., Professor of the Romance Languages 
and Literatures. 
HU8EMT JOSEPH DAvEsPOn, Ph.D., Professor of Economics. 
CARL BECKER. Ph.D" Professor of Modem European History, 
FLoYD KARKER RICHTM\"ER, Ph,D" Professor of Physics. 
ROSWELL CUrros GIBBS, Ph.D., Professor of Physics. 
DONALD ESGUSH, B.S., M.B.A., Professor of Economics and Accounting. 
FREDERICK CLARKE PRESCOTT. A.B., Professor of English. 
CLARK Sl'THERLASD NORTHUP, Ph.D., Professor of English. 
OTuON GOEPP Gl'ERLAC, Licenci~ ~ lettres, Licenci~ en droit, M.A., LL.B., 
\\' orld \\" ar Memorial Professor of the Romance Languages and Literatures. 
Hl'GH DANIBL REED. Ph.D., Professor of Zoology. 
JOSEPH QUINCV ADAllfS, Ph,D" Litt ,D" Professor of English. 
PRANCIS ROBERT SHARPE, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics, 
EVGE~E PLl'MB ASDREWS. A,B., Professor of Archaeology. 
R.u.ru HAYWARD KESISTOS, Ph.D" Professor of the Romance Languages and 
Literatures, 
HAR.Y PORTER WELD, Ph.D, Prof" "or of Psychology. 
WlU.1A1If L(N'N WESTERMANN, Ph.D .• Professor of Ancient History. 
WALLACE SOTESTEIS, Ph.D., Professor of English History. 
HORACE LEONARD JONES, Ph.D,. LL.D., Professor of Greek. 
FACULTY v 
JAMES CBBSTB. BUDLEY, Ph.D., Professor of Entomology and Curator of 
Invertebrate Zoology. 
ALEXANDER M. DRUMM.OND, A.M., Professor of Public Speaking. 
FUD HOfPM"N RaoDEs, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry. 
RIVERDA HARDING JORDAN, Ph.D .• Professor of Education. 
SAlIUEL LATUUUl BOOTHROYD, MS., Professor of Astronomy. 
PRBSBRVED SWITIJ, Ph.D., LL.D .• Professor of Medieval History. 
JAMES HARVay ROGERS, Ph.D., Acting Professor of Economics. 
OSCAR DIEDRICH VON ENGtL:":. Ph.D., Pro('ssor of Physical Geography. 
WIUIAM ATWOOD HILTON, Ph.D .• Acting Professor of Zoology. 
MARK EMBURY PENNn. Ph.D .• Acting Professor of Education. 
AB.THl~. RANUM, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics. 
LAURENCE PUMPKLLY, Ph.D., Professor of the RomanC'C' Languages and 
Literatures. 
HAROLD LYLE REaD, Ph.D .• Professor of Economics and Finance. 
ROBERT E. CUSHMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Political Science. 
KARL McKAY WIEGAND, Ph.D., Professor of Botany. 
LEWIS KNUDSON, Ph.D .• Professor of Botany. 
JACOB RICHARD SCHRA ..... Ph.D .• Professor of Botany. 
ARTHUR JOHNSON EAIIES. Ph.D., Professor of Botany. 
LESTER WAYLAND SRldP, Ph.D., ProfessoTof Botany. 
OTIs FRUMAN CURTIS, Ph.D., Professor of Botany. 
WALTER BUCKINGHA" CARVER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of :\iathematics. 
DAVID CLINTON GILLESPIE, Ph.D., Assistant ProfC'SSOf of ).Iathematics. 
BENTOS SlTLLlVAI'i MONROE. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English. 
RA5.,t·5 S. SABY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science. 
GUY BROO)[S MUCHMORE. A.B., Assistant ProfC'SSOT of Puhlic Speaking. 
WALLIE ABIlARAM HURWITZ, .Ph.D., Assistant Professor of ).Iathematics. 
JAMES BATCHELLBR 8t· .. HER, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Biochemistry in the 
Department of Physiology. 
THOMAS ROLAND BRIGGS. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Chemistry. 
ALBERT HAzBN WRIGHT, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Zoology-. 
ARTHUR AUGUSTUS ALLE:O:. Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Ornithology. 
LBSLIE NATHAN BROGGHTOS, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of English. 
JAMES T. QUARLES, Assistant Professor of Music. 
CLYDE Pt:RMAN CRAIG, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
Fu.DERICI WUlAM OWENS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of ~Iathematics. 
CHARLES CLA,UNCE BIO\\'ELL. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
EARLE HESS. KaNNAaD. Pb.D., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
ALBBRT LaRoy ANDRBW'S. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Gennan. 
FuDER.CII: MUIR SIlITS. A.B .• Assistant Professor of English. 
HAkUY EARL HOWE, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Physics. 
EVllun La. HUNT, A.B., M.A., Assistant Professor of Pubtic Speaking. 
CAnETO~ CHASE MrllDOCl:, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
HAu.OOR H&IUtANNSSOS, Assistant Professor of tbe Scandinavian Languages 
and Literatures. 
SINJAJIIlI( PaRCY YOL'N'C, Pb.D .• Assistant Professor of Zoology. 
SUMBa HtI.RR SL.CHTEIl, Pb.D .• Auristant Prof(lSor of Ikonomics. 
VI COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
JAMES WE]\;CESLAS PAPEZ, B.A., M.D., Assistant Professor of Anatomy and 
;\(·urology. 
KARL :'\1. DALLENBACH. Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Psychology. 
Lon:-; BENJAMI~ HOISINGTON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology. 
J(ltl~ WILLIAM HEBEl .• Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English. 
FREDERICK EDELL FISKE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English. 
JACOB ROLAND COLLINS, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Physics. 
;\1£1.\"1:'00 L. ~ICHOLS. Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Analytical Chemistry. 
SETH WAKEM;\:\, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education. 
HAlIOI.1l (' Ani:" ;\l.USTON MORSE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
PETER "'ALTER CLAASSEN, Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Biology. 
WII.U ,\).I LLOYD GARIU!'OS "'ILLIAMS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
Fmllll::-;T GLE~:-; Tn~: KER, Ph.n., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
DEA:,\" r.."FE\·EM G,HIBLE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Zoology. 
ROBERT E. RETTGER, ~r.:\ .. Assistant Professor of Geology. 
GLES:'\" R\\'NOSD ~loRRo\\'. Ph.D., Lecturer in Philosophy. 
Lons AGASSIZ Fn:RTEs. Lecturer in Ornithology. 
LF.\\·ls LI·:.HII:'\"C. FOMM.\:'\". Ph.D., Instructor in Latin. 
DA:,\"F. LE\\"!''' BALln\'!:'\", ~t.A .• Instructor in English. 
FMI~Jll': Ml('K R"'MO:'\"D GI:0M(;I.\, B.Chem., Instructor in Chemistry. 
ERH"'l TROW8MmGE P"!:'\"E, Ph.D .• Instructor in Philosophy. 
;\l!.;1 1'1. Z .\I'He\ \ ' TOIIIH~ !". A.B.. Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
I. i1 ( 'fa 1 urN;. 
Tn1l)1I S,·:n'Ol'R 1.1I:'\"G. A.B .. Instructor in English. 
AHlin!: JOH .... RWER, Ph.D., Instructor in Chemistry. 
;\ .\k"~ BOII.\:'\"-.KY, Ph. l ) .. Instructor in Biochemistry. 
LEU .... " LEAnTT Aywool>, .\.\1., Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
Lit<"fat tires. 
LHI~ FRAsel!" C\"RTJSS. Ph.D., Instructor in Physics. 
\IAII\' j(I-".:'" FISHEll, .\ . \1., Instructor in Zoology. 
A~I\' GR."'CE ~(EKEEl, A.\L. Instructor in Zoology. 
PElln" :\t'~ II:'\" FR.\I.EICH. A.~I., Instructor in Mathematics. 
D .... no TRC\TOS WILBER, A.B., Instructor in Physics. 
PIERRE \IERTZ. A.B .• Instructor in Physics. 
FUI>¥.II:ICK :\J. ... SSI:'\C SliUYH, Ph.D., Instructor in English . 
LEOS FRASCIS Ct"RTISS, Ph.D., Instructor in Physics. 
St .... nl:::\" Ross ReklAGE, Ph.D .• Instructor in Physiology. 
PAn. LnER;o..: a.,n£\·, ~r.A. , Instructor in Physics. 
;\LlES DnCHFIElO CAMPBEll, :\.:\1.. Instructor in Mathematics. 
H .... u\" C.Ul.\S, Ph.D .• Instructor in Public SpeakinJt. 
\\',\R1l Cl·L\·t:k BOWES. A.::'I.l" Instructor in Mineralogy. 
HOWARD ScOTT LWI>ELl, A.::'I.L. Instructor in Physiology. 
Gt-:RAlO DEWITT SA.SOEk"'. Ph.D., Instructor in English. 
JO"'EPIt :\OAM BECItER, Ph.D., Instructor in Physics. 
JACOB PAPISH, Ph.D .• Instructor in Chemistry. 
ASA EU.ASl"El ~lcKl!'risE\', A.:\I., Instructor in Chemistry. 
HAU\' SHt'LTZ \'ASOIVER. Instructor in ~latbematics. 
GEORGE ~(ERRITT ROll15OS, Ph.D., Instructor in Mathematics. 
PItASIt WALItER REED, Ph.D .• Instructor in Mathematics. 
-
FACULTY 
CSARLES MOON, Ph.D .• Instructor in Physics. 
MILTON DAVID MARX, A.M .• Instructor in English. 
GEORGE L. COLEMAN, A.B., Instructor in Music. 
PAUL ALLEN NORTHROP, B.S., Instructor in Physics. 
J08N HERBERT NELSON, A.B .• Instructor in English. 
HERBERT VINTON HOTCHKISS, B.S., C.E., Instructor in English. 
RALPH ~lAYNARD HOLYES, Ph.D .• Instructor in Physics. 
CASPE.R LERN.AN COTTRELL, A.B.. Instructor in Physics. 
WALTER HoYT FRENCH. A.B., Instructor in English. 
CYRIL HARJUS, A.B., B.D., Instructor in English. 
GEORGE RAYMOND VAN ALLEN, A.B., Instructor in English. 
CSARLES BROCKWAY HALE, A.B., Instructor in English. 
VII 
HYIfAN CaONON BERKOwnZ. A.M., Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
Literatures. 
KARL CLAYTON HYDE, A.:M., Instructor in Botany. 
HERMANN FREDERICK VIBWEG, B. Chern .• Instructor in Mineralogy. 
LELAND JAYNES BOARDMAS. Ph.D., Instructor in Physics. 
Rov ~rARSRALL FISHER, A.B., Instructor in Physics. 
RVFUS RICHARD HUMPHREY, ;\.M .• Instructor in Histology and Embryology. 
ELE.\~OR CLARA Mc"Il"LLEN, A.B., Instructor in Zoology. 
FREDERICIC ARTHUR MAY, A.B., Instructor in Physics. 
DAVID SHERIIAN' MORSE, Pd.:\f., A.M., Instructor in !>.lathematics. 
WILLIAIl ),{ARION PIERCE, A.B., ~I.S .. Instructor in Physics. 
HILLEL PORIYSEY, A.B., Iastructor in Mathematics. 
FREDERICIt WILLIAM REYNOLDS, B.S. in E.E., Instructor in Physics. 
MERIT ScOTT, A.B., Instructor in Physics. 
!R\'ING "tOLFF, B.S., Instructor In Physics. 
GEORGE HENRY BRANDES, B.Chem., Inst ructor in Chemistry. 
HoYT HOPEW'ELL HUDSOS, ~1.:\., Instructor in Public Speaking. 
R..u.PH TROWAS KLINE CORNWELL, B.Chem., Instructor in Chemistry 
WALTER PAl'L JONES, A.B., Instructor in English. 
ROBERT HA~NAB, A.~!., Instructor in Public Speaking. 
JANES RAYWOSD WADSWORTH, .. \ .B., Instructor in the Romance Languages anI.! 
Literatures. 
OLIS GROGAN BELL, A.B., Instructor in Geology. 
MORRIS Gn.8ElT BISBOP, A.),I., Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
Literatures. 
HOliER GUY BISHOP, Ph.D., Instructor in Psychology. 
HOWARD BERNHARDT ADELIlASS, A.)'I., Instructor in HistolOR)' and Embr)·ol • 
• 
ogy. 
PuDERICK HaNRY LAPE. A.B .• Instructor in English. 
TassH OTTo OSBORJfB. A.M., Instructor in Mathematics. 
MRON SLADB KaMoucc, A.M .• Instruet.or in EoonQmics. 
HAt.0L0 Wn.LlAM BLOOGBTT, A.B., Instructor in Engli£h. 
WllSLrt BUNBTr C .. lou., A.B., lMUuctor in English. 
MOUlS ALaKIT COPBLAM'D, Pb.D., Instructor in Economics . 
VI AIVIM GIlABAII, A.M .• lutructor in Biochemistry. 
RALPH LaNT JD'I'UY, B.A., Instructor in Mathematics. 
E ...... MARnl JOBNIION, A.B., lostructor in English. 
viii COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PAUL MCCORKLE. B.A., M .S., Instructor in Physics. 
DALE RAYMOND l\trTCHELL, A.B., Instructor in English. 
BENJAMIN CLARK HOLTZCLAW, JR., A.B, Instructor in Greek. 
ARTln' ''' HeNRY DOYLE, M.A., Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
Literatures. 
Gl'Y SHEPARD GREENE, A.B., Instructor in English. 
ARTHl'R RAYMOND RIDDLE, Instructor in Physics. 
Lrw BEHR. Instructor in Physics. 
]AM ES DE SETT BENNEHOFF, M.S .• Instructor in Zoology. 
GEORGE KEHOE ;\ICCABE, B.A., Instructor in Economics. 
HARWOOD Bl·lu/:Ol .. ·S DOLBEARE, A.B., Instructor in Economics. 
DEXTEH MEJotJotIAM KEEZER, A.B., Instructor in Economics. 
WALTER H UTCHlssn:-.; STAINTON, Instructor in Physics. 
DELUERT ER:"<EST KEl-;S.\N, A.B., Instructor in the Romance Languages and 
Litc-ralures. 
jASPEIl LEOSIDAS STUCKE\' , A. ?.! . , Instructor in Physical Geography, 
CHARLES MERRIO, :'\HIN, M. S., Instructor in Geology. 
WILLARD CHiUSTLER BEATTY, A.B., Instructor in Economics and Accounting. 
JOSEPH HAU\' GRIFFITHS, !\I.A., Instructor in Philosophy. 
THO)t ,\ S PEIOUS H""CflISON, JR., A.B., Instructor in English. 
PHlL'" TE~' nROECK BISSELL, A.:'I., Instructor in Gennan. 
AE:-.oSETU Cou-:, :\f.E., Instructor in Physics. 
GMAST .. \1'.\),1 GOEIJEL, a.A., Instructor in Economics. 
CARL STEPHf-;:-.o RAl'SHESBIJSH, A.B., Instructor in Economics. 
CHARI.ES En ROSE Sm':RRJSGTOlO, B.A., Instructor in Economics. 
\\'.LLUlt WHITF.ELD ELLIOTT, :\ . ~I . , Instructor in Mathematics. 
HAUY STAFFORD READ, B.S. in E.E., M.S" Instructor in Physics. 
AUHt'R B'H'CE :\STHOSY, M oO·\ ' , Instructor in Economics. 
)fARVI:-.o GIIA~'T BAl'ER, A.B., Instructor in Public Speaking. 
H.\RkY BMET1, .. \.:\1 ., Instructor in the Romance Languages and Literatures. 
LEE S.SSflS Ht'UZES, A.B., Instructor in Public Speaking. 
Cn.\RLES KES:-.oETH THOMAS, :\.B., Instructor in Public Speaking. 
ASSISTANTS 
ASDkEW Cl'RTiS WHITE, Ph.D., Reader in Greek. 
PEARL GEITRl'OE SHELOOS, Ph.D., Curator in Geology. 
jA.n;s .'\UNt·. KESSED\', .. \.B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
ALDI:S How.",u> )1000\', a.s., Assistant in Chemistry. 
ROBERT BRAIS"RD COREY, B.Chem" As.si.staot in Chemistry . 
.. h ·DUW JOSEPH HEIIIIER, B.Chem.; Assistant in Chemistry. 
Gn;s,E ESTHER GASIlLL, A.)'t., Assistant in Modem European History. 
Ross ~hLTOS BABBITT, B.S .• Assistant in Chemistry. 
CL\'OE WALTER MASON. A.B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
HAROLD TALBOT LACEY, B.ebem., Assistant in Chemistry. 
S"Wl'EL FELDIIAS, Assistant in Psychology. 
CHARLES WALTER MOISE, B.Cheal., Assistant in Chemistry. 
RICHARD SHEPARD VOSE, B.Sc.. Assistant in Cben,jsby. 
ROBERT CaAItLES HOl:clt, B.Cbem., Assistant in Chemistry. 
PRED Wa.1.1A1f W A.RBUl:TOH. Assistant in Physics. 
FACULTY i. 
SARAH ALICE MCNULTY, A.B., Heclcscher Research Assistant in Physics and 
Chemistry. 
ARTHUR WARD GILBERT, B.S., Assistant in Education. 
FRANCIS PaQ.IP GROSS, A.B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
LLoYD HARVEY HATCR, B.S., Assistant in English History. 
JOBN CALVIN KELLER, B.S., Assistant in Chemistry. 
CHARLES DANIEL LUDLUW, B.Chem., Assistant in Chemistry. 
JAMES HAn CURY MARTBNS, C. E., Assistant in Mineralogy. 
MABEL FLOIlBNCE MARTIN, A.B., Assistant in Physiology. 
JOHN PAUL NAFB, A.B .• Assistant in Psychology. 
SUTHERLAND Ealc SIMPSON, A.B., Assistant in Anatomy. 
CRARLES WILLIAM STILLWELL, Assistant in Chemistry. 
LAVERNE HAROLD WILLISFORD. B.S., Assistant in Chemistry. 
DAvm HU,ltIS WILLSON, B.S., Assistant in English History. 
AMY ANITA WaSON, A.B., Assistant in Ancient History. 
DAVID Wn.soN MOORE, Assistant in Chemistry. 
HAROLD ROBERT SMART, M.A., Assistant in Philosophy. 
RUDOLPH CLEMENS HEI.GENROTHER, Assistant in Physics. 
BURTON ALcon ScOTT, Assistant in Geology. 
HARDICK ALLEN SIIIIT8, Assistant in Physics. 
WD.L1A" VJU.POE Wn.ItERSON. A.B., M.S., Assistant 10 Histology and Em-
bryology. 
EDGAR BLAUVELT JOHNSON, B.Chcm., Heckscl'U'r Research Assistant in Cbem-
istry. 
FENTON HE.NDY SWEZEY, B.Chern., Assistant in Chemistry. 
RAYIIIOND PECK: ALLEN, A.B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
GORDAN RANDOLPH MCCoRMICK, B.Chern .• Assistant in Chemistry. 
J08N SURIFF FONDA, B.Chem., Assistant in Chemistry. 
JANET AGNES WILLIAMSON, A.B .• Assistant in Hiltology and Embryology. 
WACLAW ANDIEW WBSOLOWSI:J. Assistant in Chemistry. 
FREDERJCK JOHN ScHLOBOHM, :\.B., Assistant in Economics. 
BINTON GI.£GG ABBIY, B.S., Assistant in Physics. 
WD.L1AlII CRAPIN CoNDIT, Assistant in Cbemistry. 
WALTER LBISENRING DIlOI. Assistant in Chemistry. 
}AlIIES WD..l..J.AM FRAZE, A."l., Assistant in Chemistry. 
NAtBANIEL FUCRS, B.Chem., Assistant in Chemistry. 
LBO GSRSBOY, M.A., Reader in Ancient History. 
JOBN F.,,. IR HAu.aR, B.Cbem.. Assistant in Chemistry. 
CAsP" J. KRAEMER, Assistant in Ancient Histoqr. 
FuDBRJCI[ CaAPIN LANE. M.A., Assistant in Ancient History. 
PAUL EDMon MAJ:TIH. A.B •• A&si5tant in Physics. 
TaOKA. PusroN !'BARDON, M.A., Rea ..... in EnRlish Hiotory. 
HowA.I.D WILLIS RUSSELL, A.B., Assistant io Physics. 
l'Lu<It WILCOXON, M.S., Assistant in Chemistry. 
l.Ju.WI Fuo BaoraBJlBOOD, B.S., M.A., A..;.w,t in GeoJocy. 
Erna SnPUNS MAns, A.B .• A.mstant in American Histc:wy. 
BuG&N'B LYON Ja.a .. , B.Chell1 .• AsUtant in Chemistry. 
A1.8BU CUYlON LnBs, A.B., Asoistant in Chemistry • 
. WALna lMo AlANA, A.B., AlliltaDt iP Anatomy. 
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ESTHER ANTELL, Assistant in Economics. 
DANIEL MILLER BOOTH, B.S. in E.E., Assistant in Physics. 
HERBERT LERoy FANCHER, A.B., Assistant in the Romance Languages and 
Literatures. 
GUY RAYMOND GILLETTE, Assistant in Chemistry. 
CHARLES FRANCIS GILLIGAN, Assistant in Economics. 
HAROLD ELLSWORTH GOLDSMITH, B.Chern., Assistant in Chemistry. 
ROBERT LEWIS HANSEN, A.B .• Assistant in Physics. 
HOULDER HUDGINS, Assistant in Accounting. 
DoNALDSON WRIGHT KINGSLEY, A.B., Assistant in Histology and Embryology. 
GEORGE SWARTZ KLUMP, Assistant in Anatomy. 
LEWIS WINSLOW !\kNAUGHTON. Assistant in Physical Geography. 
ROLAND LEONARD MAIER, Assistant in Anatomy. 
LAWRENCE :\[ITCHF.LL ORTON, Assistant in Economics. 
EDITH \\'lLOUR PARROTT, Assistant in English. 
LINCQLS RAHMAN, Assistant in Accounting. 
ROOERT HERMAS \ ' OLGICS,W, Assistant in Histology and Embryology. 
GEORGE ARlin ' II: WEAVER, Assistant in Gcology, 
LEO JOSEPH LARKIS, A,B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
E/oIl'EH WILLUM :'\'~ I .S()S, .'\.M" .\ssistant in !\'Ieweval History. 
RAVWOSD Hunr-:RT FLECKENSTEIS, B. Chern., Assistant in Chemistry. 
IRESI-: MARGUHUTE HILL, Assistant in Economics. 
JACK MISCALL, Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry. 
CARROLL BARTLETT BARBOl:R, Assistant in Chemistry, 
HESRY CLAY HOWELL, Assistant in Chemistry. 
WILI.I"" FISK LANDERS, A,B., Assistant in Accounting. 
MAGNl'S G. ScHNBCK, Assistant in Psychology. 
LESI.IE ERSKINE SrocK, Assistant in Geology, 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Regarding admission to the College of Arts and Sciences, the Gtneral Circular 
Df rn!ormatum should be consulted. 
Two courses are offered in the College of Arts and Sciences. one leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts . the other leading to the degree of Bachdor of 
Chemistry. 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
I. Requirements for GraduatioD 
J. Credit for one hundred and twenty hours, of which at least nindy hours 
must be for courses given in the College of Arts and Sciences. (Sec also para-
graph 20.) 
2. A grade of C or better in at least sixty of the required one hundred amI 
twenty hours. See Scction J\" (:\Iarks) . 
3. Election of courses in accordance with S:-dion III (CollrS(' of Study). 
4. Completion of the work in Hygiene and Pr(>W'nti\"(' :\Iedicinc and in 
~Jilitary Drill or in Phrsical Training prescribed by the Cniversit y Faculty. 
(See page 63). 
U. Special Provisions Regarding Credits toward Gr.duatioD 
s. In Summer SessioDs. To obtain credit by ol<,'ans "i wQrk done in summer 
sessions, a student must have prc\'iou4y satisfi(·" the rnlrance requirements 
of the College and must obtain in advance the Dt-an's apprO\'aJ of his s<:'ie(' tion 
of courses. Credit (or a maximum of thirty hours. 1'UI no more, mllY be s.·,-ur{'d 
in this way. 
Credit will be allowed undt"T the same restrictions (or work .Ione in :-lummt'f 
sessiODs of other universities belonging to the .hsociation "f .\nlcrican l'n i\·crsi. 
ties by a student regularly regjstt"Too in this ColkJ.:~" but I ,(-rmission to olin-
such credit must be obtained in advance from the.' Dean of lhi:, ('ol1('g!", 
6. Admission to Advueed StaDdioc. ..\ student admitted 1<"1 the CoUt ~ , . of 
Arts and Sciences from anotht"T college of Cornell l"nivl'rsilY or (f/,m :tny othN" 
institution of coUegiate ranJc win receive eredit to"'ard the d<>gTf'e of Bachelor (,f 
Arts for the number of hours to whil..'h his records may, in the judgm<'nt (.f tht· 
Faculty, entitle him. In order, how.,.evCT, to obtain the degrh' of B". helor of 
Arts he must, as a candidate for that degr~, have be<-n in n -:-idence at 1(,:l ~ t t"'Q 
terms in the College of Arts and Sciences and in that collt·g{' only. 
7. RegistratiOD in Two CoUecn of the UDi:,eni,ty. A student who has {nmpl(,l-
ed at 'least ninety hours in courses given in the ColI('ge of ;\rts and Scicn ... '{'$ may, 
with the pealbission of the Faculties concerned, be r~ster('d both in the College 
of Arts and Sciences and also in any other college of Corntl1 l' nin·r~ity . 
(xi) 
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8. Registration in the CoUeee and in the Graduate School. A student who 
has satisfied all the academic requirements for graduation may, with the pemtis~ 
sian of the Graduate School, register both in the College of Arts and Sciences and 
in the Graduate School. 
9· Residence During the Last Two Terms. The degree will not be conferred 
upon any student unless he has been in residence at Cornell University during the 
last two terms preceding graduation. 
m. Coutle of Study 
10. Number of Houts. A student must register in each term for at least 
twelve hours of work. No student may register for more than eighteen hours 
in any term except hy permission of the Dean. A student who has not attained 
in any academic y('ar a grade of C or better in a total of fifteen hours of work 
will not hc p<'Tmittro to elect more than fifteen hours of work in either term of 
the subsequent academic year. For registration in a course not in the College of 
Arts and Sciences the permission of the Dean of this College and of the Professor 
in charge of the courst' must be obtained. (See also paragraph ii under 12C 
bela .... ) 
1 I. Prescribed Studies. Prior to graduation a student must complete six 
hours in each of the following seven groups: 
I. English and Public Speaking. 
2. Foreign Languages . 
. '\. Ii istory. 
-t. Chemistry, ~tathematics, and Physics. 
~. Anatomy, BiC)logy, Botany. Entomology, Geology, Histology and 
Embryology. Physiology and Biochemistry, and Zoology. 
6. PhilOl'ophy and Psychology, including Educatiooal Psychology. 
7. Economics and Government . (For the present Economics 51. five 
hours. will IJ,"~ accepted in satisfaction of this requirement.) 
Students who ('nterl·(j the College prior to June 1922 may elect to satisfy the 
requirements for graduation in force at the time of their entrance. 
fl . Underclassmen. 
a. Unden:lass Requirements. Before the end of the sophomore year each 
student is required to complete the first two groups mentioned in paragraph 
'I above and at least eightet>n of the required number of hours in the remain~ 
In,·.fi,·e groUI)S. Of these hours the student is required to take at least twelve 
a.nd advised to take more. in his freshman year. Each six hours may be entirely 
in one division (for example. English six hours), or partly in one and partly in 
anotht'r (for ('xample. English tbree hours and Public Speaking three hours). 
The following courses in foreign languages may not be applied in satisfaction 
of the foreign language requirement: Greek I; Latin A, B; German I, I&. 3, 
.la : French I, 3. 3a: Spanisb I, 3; Italian, I. College credit gained by examina· 
tion at entrance may not be applied in satisfaction of auy of these underclus 
requirements. 
These requirements must be rompleteci before a student may begin countine: 
hours in an upperdass group. (See paragraph 13 below.) 
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b. trDdercil.1S Advisers. Freshmen and sophomores are under the jurisdic-
tion of the AdviJory Board for Underclassmen. Each freshman will be assigned 
to a member of the Faculty who will act as his adviser during his freshman and 
sophOmore years. The function of the adviser is to assist the student in his 
choice of studies, to advise him during the term regarding his work, and generally 
to give him friendly counsel. The approval of the study card and the signature 
of the adviser must be obtainNi before the study card is filed at the office of the 
Dean. 
c. Courses Open to FreshmcD. 
i. The following are the courses in the College of Arts and Sciences open to 
freshmen, except tbat. 
a student may not register for any of these rourscs (or which he has not 
satisfied the prerequisites. if any are specified (see announcement under each 
course). 
A student may not register for any of these C'Otlrscs for which he has pres~'nted 
an acceptable equivalent at entrance. 
Bibliography I , 2 History 1,31 
Biology I Italian ',,,, 
Botany I Latin A, B, 1, 2 
Chemistry 101,205,210, 22S . 875 Mathematics I, 2, 3. 4.;'i . 6, i (I), 
English 1 i (2}. 1'; 
Eatomology 4. 5 Music I. by examination, (5«- page ~) 
French •• 3.44. 4b. sa. Sb Physics 3, i. 10 
Geology J, Ja.. 2,:la, II, 21 Physiology 3. 6 
German I, la. 3. 3a, 4. 5. 8 Spanish 1.3.43. "b. sa. Sb 
Greek I, 2 Zoology I, 5, 12 
ii. Subject to the permission mentioned in paragraph 10, required courses 
in other cotJeees in the regular freshman scbedw(' of those colleges may be elected 
by a freshman in the CoUege of Arts and Sciences but only after first obtaining 
the approval of bis adviser. 
iii. Under aceptional circumstances, a freshman may by petition secure per-
mission from the Advisory Board for Underclassmen to take courses (including 
freshman electives in other colleges) in addition to those allowed under i and ii . 
13. Upper·l.llmen. 
a. Upperc'''' Requiremeata. When a student bucompleted sialy houn in-
cludiDg the underclass requirements (see paragraph J2a above) he may select an 
uPper" ta"group. Prior to graduation he must complete at least t'ft"llty hOW"S of 
work in the group ee1ected, but courses marked with an asterisk (. J may not be 
counted toward this requirement. With the saDctioa of his advis,l'r and of the 
Dean, • student may cboo5e. instead of one of the upperclass group slisted below, 
• combinatioo of. two related groups. A atudeat regiItered in this college and in 
another college of Cornell University is excused from ten of these twenty bours. 
(See Paraaraph 7·) 
b. Ad'riMrL ID ch«-inC these twenty hours the student must 
obtain the advice and approval of lOme protem-.. or assistant protO] )t within 
the ITOUP who will sign the study card. 
xiv 
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Upperelas8 Group •• 
Ancient Languages 10. Mathematics 
Botany I J. Philosophy and Educatjon 
Chemistry 12. Philosophy and Psychology 
Economics 13. Physics 
English and Public Speak- 14. Animal Biology (Physiology and 
mg Biochemistry. Anatomy, Histol-
Fr('nch and Italian ogy, Embryology, Zoology, and 
GC'oiogy and Physical Entomology) 
Geography IS. Psychology and Education (in-
Gennan eluding Physical Education) 
9. History and Government 16. Spanish and Italian 
d. Tbeses. During his Jast t",·o terms of residence any candidate for the 
dcgrec of Bachelor of ;\rts may, with the Pffmission of the Dean, arrange with 
the DepartmC'nt in which he is taking his principaJ work to write a thesis which, 
if ac('eptcd. shan entitle him to not more than three hOUTS of credit a term. 
14. Filing of Study Cards. Students will file their study cards at the office of 
the Dean in accordance with instruction issued at the time of registration. 
I~ . Cbanges in Study Cards. With the consent of the Dean and the approval 
of the adviS<"r. a student may alter his list of courses in the first term during the 
first !'ix days of instruction, and in the second term during the first day of instruc-
tion. 
TherC':lflt'r. no student will be permitted to cancel his registration for any 
course in which he is registered. unless he shall previously have obtained from 
the Dean authorization to do so on the ground of ill health or for other reasons 
beyond the student's control. 
IV. Marks 
16. A, B. C, D are passing grades; E represents a condition; F a failure: 
Z dropping a course without official canceUation, 
Ii. A student who in any course has re<:ctved a term mark of E (a condition) 
or a mark of incomplete or of absent. may, with the consent of the Dean. and upon 
payment of the fee required by the University. be permitted to remove the mark 
by namination or otherwise as the department concerned may direct. A mark 
of conditioned Or of incomplete or of absent may not be removed later than regis. 
ttation day of the third term of attendance in the University after the course was 
tak~n in class and not more than one attempt at removal will be allowed. 
18. A student who has received a mark of F or Z in any course must reregister' 
for it if he desires to secure credit for the course. 
V. CoatiDuance ill the CoUece 
r9. A student failing in any given term to pass twelve hours may not continue 
his work in the College elcept under such conditions and at such time as the 
F:trulty may designate. 
20. A student failing in the last term of his senior year to pass twelve hours-
or. if in a summer session, four hours-may not be recommended for bis 
degree e-U'ept under such conditions and at such time as the faculty m~y des--
ignate. 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOR xv 
21. A student's general record may be so unsatisfactory that the Faculty 
will refuse him permission to continue in the College even though he has passed 
twelve hours in the preceding term. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONORS 
1. Any student in the College of Arts and Sciences who has completed four 
terms of residence with at least half of his work above C may apply for admission 
to candidacy {or Honors in his upperdass group. A student who has maintained 
an exceptionally high standard of work during his third year of residence may be 
added to the Jist of candidates for Honor:s not later than the beginning of his 
seventh term of residence. A student may be dropped {rom the Hst of candidates 
for Honors for failure to maintain a satisfactory standard of work. 
2. At the beginning of the first term of his candidacy. an applicant for admis-
sion to candidacy for Honors must file at the Dean's office, together ... ilh his 
study card, the written approval of at least two m('mb<'rs of his upperclass group. 
In ;;ucceeding terms the candidate's course of study must also bcapproved by at 
least two mcmbers of his upperdass group. 
3. A candidate for Honors may receive credit (in bours) in his upperclass 
group for additional work of a high order, which may or may not be in connection 
with rt'gUlar courses of instruction. 
4. General requirements: 
(a) The ordinary requirements (or the degree of Bachelor of Arts must 
be satisfied. 
(b) The candidate must pass with grades of ~\ or B a minimum of twenty 
hours in his upperclass group. 
(c) The candidate for Bachelor of Arts with Honors must pass a comprehen. 
sive final examination in his chosen subject. 
(d) The degree of Bachelor of .. \rts with Honors will be awarded only when 
recommended by not I('ss than two members of the group in which the student 
. .. 
15 maJonng. 
5. Specific prerequisites for admission to candidacy and requirements for 
graduation with the degree of Bachelor of Arts with Honon have been set by the 
foUowing departments or groups to members of which application should be made 
for more detailed infonnation. 
Ancient Lancuaces 
Greek. Prerequisite, Greek I and 2. Requirements: Twc:nty bours in Greek 
dwing the junior and senior years, a part of which may by agreement be satisfied 
by a thesis. Pro6ciency in some other foreign language or languages is expected. 
Latin. Twenty bours of advanced work in Latin with grades of A or B. Pro-
6ciency in some other foreign language or languages is expected. 
Cluaica. A minimum of fifteen bOUTS of advanced work in Greek and fifteen 
boon of advanced work in Latin, with grades of A or B. 
Semiticl. General linguistic training. At least oDe year of Greek and one 
year of Latin taken io the University. Readiog knowledge of German ud 
French (01" Jta1iao). During the junior and senior years tweoty hours are to be 
devoted to two or three of the Semitic taocuages including Arabic, and at least 
two II-. • term to Oriental hiotory. 
xvi 
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Prerequisite. course 51. Requirements: A reading knowledge of one modem 
language by the beginning of the senior year. 
Education 
Prerequisite, A or B in Psychology I and Education 1 and approval of the 
instructor in these subjects. Students of Education preparing to teach special 
subjects must have approval of the instructors concerned. A student's main 
work is to be done under personal oversight of a member of the department. 
ElI&lish 
Rcquircm('flts: (I) Twenty hours of upperc1ass courses in the Department of 
English. (l) A knowlcdgeof the general field of English literature and of certain 
~dC<'tcd mastcrpiece5 of ancient and modern languages, in translation if neces-
sary. (3) The thorough study of one author, either in course or under the su· 
PC'Tvlsion of a member of the Department. The choice of author must be ap-
pro\'ed by the Committee on Honors. (4) Recommendation of three of the can-
didate's instructors in upperclass courses in English. Candidates for Honors 
in English arc advised not to carry more than fifteen hours a term during their 
uppcTdass years. Thcy may not at the same time be candidates for Honors in 
anoth('f subject. 
Eatomoloa 
R('quirem('nts: courses 2. J. 4, and 5. and fifteen additional hours in the depart· 
mcnt. Frequent personal conferences. Original investigation not extended but 
sufficit'nt to gl\'c real contact with some unsolved problem. 
Geology 
Prcrt'quisit<', Cht'mistry I and Physics I, or the equivalent. Geology I and one 
othcr (·kmentary <.'Ourse in Geology. Reading knowledge of one foreign language. 
Requircmcnts: Ell-menwy courses not already covered in Mineralogy. Hi&-
tori., Gcology. Economic Geology, and Physical Geography. Twenty-four hours 
in Gro)ogy in upperclass years with grades of A and B. 
German 
Prcrcquisite, COUTS('$ 1 to 10; Latin (minimum course A); reading knowledge 
of onc other modern forc:-ign language, preferably French. Requirements: A 
special field or topic must be selected for detailed study. 
Goununent 
Por prerequisite consult Department. Requirements: A reading knowledae 
of one modem forl';gn language hy the beginning of the senior year. 
History 
Prerequisite, ~·ight hours in History. Requirements: One modern foreign 
language by the senior year, General plan of work under the direction of the 
department. 
NathellUltic.a 
Prerequisite,:ourses I to 8, or the equivalent. Requirements: Schedule of 
courses planned by Department for each student. 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CHEMISTRY • xvii 
PbilolOphy 
PJe.equisite, at least one foreign language; six boun of Philosophy. Re-
quirements: Thesis. Superior attainments in aU subjects electM. Consult 
Department (or detailed 'out1ine of required ",·ork. 
Physl .. 
Thirty hours in Physics of which twenty hours shaJl be such as to satisfy the 
requirements of a Major in Physics. 
Pbysiology, Biochemistry, Anatomy, WatoloQllDd Embryology 
Prerequisite, one or more courses in the Department with a grade of A. Re-
quirements: High standard to be maintained in such advancro work as may 
be determin<d by the Department. 
Psychology 
Average grade of not less tban B in courses 3 and ~ and in at kast two of the 
courses 5. 6, sa. and 6a. Satisfactory completion of an ('xp<'rimt'ntal investigation 
of a minor problem in Psychology. 
Public Spe·kjpg 
Requirem~ts: Completion "ith distinction of eight or more courses (forty 
hOW'S) approved by the Dep: rtment. four in the Department and four chosen 
from auxiliary subjects. For six t.ours of this requirem<:'nt srwcial work in the 
history,literaturc, rhetoric, and ps}chology of Public Speaking may hc substitut-
ed. Thesis. 
Romance unruace5 
Freoc:h. Prerequisite, CO~ I and S. Requirements : Reading knowledge 
of Latin and German, Facility of expression in French. "linimum of twenty 
hours in advanced work in Frffich and seventeen hours plus three hours of ad-
vanced work in an al1it'd subject. Wh('n Honors arc taken simultanrously in 
Italian or Spanish eight hours of French must be taken, All cours('s must be 
paRed with grades of A or B. A special fi(,)d or topic must be s(')CC'terl (01' de-
tailed study. 
ltali.n Pxetequisite, course I. Requirements: Same as French. 
Sptniab. Same as French. 
Zoology 
Upperclass Major in Z00l<ogy tocether "'lth elt:mentary courses in the allied 
subjt'ds of Histology, Embryology, Physiology. and Gt:nl'ral Entomology, 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CHEMISTRY 
The deg,ee of Bachelor of Chemistry will be awarded to those whoha .... cSQti:;;. 
(actorily completed the (oUowing cuniculum and the requirem('nts prescrihed by 
the University in Hygiene and Preventive Medicine and in "Iilitar)' T>riU or in 
Pbysical Training. 
Students who do Dot pruent. on entraDce. at least two units of French and two 
uni .. of c.mw., will be requir<d to make up the shortage belor. lh. bqjnnin( 
01 the junior year. This may not be done. excq>t ,,;th spet."ial pennis.sion of the 
Oepartmeot. by taking Univt'l"Sity <.'OUr'StS in Prrnch or Gennan durin, the 
academic: ~. 
.. ' 
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CURRICULUM 
First Year 
No. 0/ Fi,. s. .... 
CONrs. Term T". 
IntroJuctory Inorganic Chemistry .. .. Chemistry '0. 6 -Introductory Qualitative Analysis . . . ...... Chemistry 205 6 
Analytic Geometry and Calculus. .. .. . Mathematics 7 5 5 Introductory Exp('rimcntal Physics. . . . Physics 
Drawin~ .. .. Engineering 
English . .. English 
Second Year 
Introductory Organic Chemistry 
Organic ('hc1llistry Lahoratory 
IntrOlluctory Quantitath'c ;\nal ysis , 
Intra 11Ic-lory Chcmicnl ~pectroscopy 
Gas and Fud .\nalysb, 
Elt·nwllt ;l t ~· ~lin('raJogr 
Hl'at and I.i~ht . . . 
Maglll' ti"lll an.! Electricity 
Physical Experiments . 
.. 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Geology 
. . . . . Physics 
Phvsics 
. . . .. Physics 
Third Year 
Intro luctory I'h\~ i .. 'at Chemistry Chemistry 
Physic:l1 Chc 'lllbtn· I.aboratory .. , Chemistry 
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry . . ' ..... . . .. Chemistry 
Intrr>ductory Chemical \!icroscopy . . Chemistry 
Quantita tin' . \ nalysi:>, 1.('I.:t ures . . .. Chemistry 
Ad\,:\lh'I·. 1 Quantitati\'c Analysis_ Chemistry 
Pll\·sical Expcrimt'nts Physics 
5 - 5 
3·0 3 
• 3 3 
305 3 3 
310 3 3 
220 6 
505 3 
250 4 or 0 0 or 4 
I10orJJOfO 
8 2 -
9 - 2 
q 2 
405 3 3 
4.0 3 3 
'30 3 3 
530 3 -
235 - 2 
230 - 4 
•• 2 -Elt:Cti"l' (at least) 4 4 
Fourth Year 
Introiuctory Industrial Chemistry . . . . , . Chemistry 705 3 3 
Seminan· _ Chemistry 905 • R,'SC.,rch for Seniors . Chemistry 4 4 
\Icchanical Laboratorr Engineering 367 - 4 
Elt'Ctncal Enginccring . Engineering EI2 4 
EI<.>etivc _ . . .. . . . , . . ... (at least) 6 6 
C:lOdiilates for the degree o( Bachelor of Chemistry are required to take at 
least t'i).!ht hOllrs in research during the senior year in a division of the Department 
to be sl'it'Ctct.i by the student. These divisions are: Inorganic Chemistry (Course 
195): .\n.li.\' tical Cht'mistry ... (Coursc 295); Organic Chemistry (Course 395); 
Phy ~i\'~11 Ch('mistry (Course .J9S); Optical Chemistry (Course 595); Samtar)' 
Ch .. 'mistry (Course 695); Industrial Chemistry (Course 795); Agricultural Chern· 
istry .Course 895). 
The elective courses rl'quired in tbe curriculum may be chosen by the student, 
in each case n;th the approval of tbe Department of Chemistry. from the ad· 
,"anced courses in Chemlstr),. or from certain courses in other departments of the 
CoUegeoi Arts and Sciences, or in other colleges of the University. 
Students in the Course in Chemistry may register for 20 hours a term. To 
register for more than 20 houn, the student must tint secure tbe consent of the 
Department. 
THE HONOR CODE IN EXAMINATIONS xix 
THE HONOR CODE IN EXAMINATIONS 
Under a constitution propC?Sed and adopted by the students, and approved by 
the University Faculty on March 9. 1921, aU students of Cornell UOIversity Ilre 
put upon their honor with respect to their conduct in e:a:aminations and in other 
tests of work by which they arc earning academic credit. The students have 
made themselves responsible (or maintaining the code. For the trial of charges 
of breach of honor they elect committees of their own-a central committee for 
the University. and a committee in each of the colleges. Every student is ex-
pected to do his share in upholding the code. not only by honorable conduct on 
his own part, but also by refusal to conceal or condone fraud on another's part. 
A fraud observed in any college should be reportl'cI to a mC'mb('r of the stu(Ient 
honor committee of that oolleg('. 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ANATOMY 
21. StruCture of the Bum.n Body. Second term. Credit three hours. Pro· 
fessors KSRa and P.UEZ. Lecture demonstrations, M W P, I J. SI'mStm. 
For students in the biologic sciences and for others wishing to obtain a knowledge 
of the structwe of their own bodies. Normal structure of the body together with 
its variations and evolution based on development in the individual and the race. 
Illustrated by specimens. lantern slides. and diagrams. Prerequisite, courses in 
zoology. biology. or physiology. 
22. Aaatomical Metbods. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
Zoology I. Previous work in comparative anatomy is also recommended. Pro-
fessors KBRR and PAPEI. and instructors, Laboratory, any morning except 
Saturday. 
·24. Art ADatom,. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. One 
lecture and five hours of laboratory work a week. For students of drawing and 
art. Professor KERR. Lecture, Tb 9. Laboratory hours to be arranged. 
ASTRONOMY 
181. Genert.l Astronomy. This coW"St is continuous throughout the year 
and no credit will be allowed for the first term alone. Credit three hours a term. 
It is recommended. that Physics 3 precede or accompany the course. Open to 
':!'Pbomores and uppercllS!nneo. Profes8Ol' BOOTHROYD. . Section A. M W. 1,2, 
Luecol" 31; laboratory, Th. 7:30 p.m. Obs,I"fHJU'Y' Section B, M F. 8, L.ft· 
uI" 31; laboratory, W. 7:30 p.m. ObJerwUqry. 
A study of the facts and principles of the science of astronomy togetber with • 
review of its historical development and accompanied by' laboratory ezercises in 
which the student is guided to a knowledge 01 tbe scientific method and its use in 
cliseovering some of the laws of nature, from observations of the orderly phe--
nomena of the beavens. 
For particulars concerning advanced courses in astronomy consult the .4 ... 
MM~ of au Collet- oj E..,trcuri., and the A n"o.ncemenl of 1M G,odtMJtc 
S,/wol. 
smLIQGRAPHY 
I. BibUoa'apb,. Pirst term. Credit two hours. Librarian ""liSTEN. 
T Tb, 12. L;bro", Pl)/uiaJI sa..u Seooitoo" R ..... 
A study of the great group of books in a library and the ways of getting at 
their contents. 
[ . 
Second term. Credit two hOUR. Librarian AUSTEN'. 
~ SeMiury RiHmJ. 
in andent times. Printing and bookmakin« in the 
reference reading. Open to freshmen who have 
BIOLOGY 
·1. GeDenl BloloQ. Througbout the year. Credit three bours a term. 
First term em:eq"isite to the second; DOt open to students who have bad college 
courses iD Zoology ODd Botany. Loct ....... M W, 9 or [[. Rob<rU [J[. 00. 
proctice poriod a week, T F, 8-[0:30, or daily _t 5, 2·4 :JO. RIIJpu 302. 
Addi'-Ai-',J section.t will be pio.ided if neci ery. AU students must get '-heir 
....... tory uoicruDento iD tho BioIocY ""ice., RIIJpu Hall J2l, belore instru<tiou 
2 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
~s. Professor NEEDHAM, Assistant Professor CLAASSEN, Mr. COWLBS, and 
&SStStants. 
An elementary course designed to acquaint the general student with the main 
ideas of biology through selected practtcal studies of the phenomena on which 
biological principles are based. 
The work of this course begins with a study of the interdependence of organ· 
isms. This is followed by a study of the structure, physiology. and general 
behaviour of a series of plants and animals ranging from the simple to the more 
hi~hly developed forms. The study of the simpler plants is closely associated 
WIth that of the simpler animals, to show common features in the development of 
plant and animal life. The plants which are next studied include the mosses, 
liverworts. fems. and seed plants, and the animals include hydra, earthworm, and 
&og. This is fonowed by the consideration of or~anization and phylogeny, 
heredity and variation, natural selection and adaptation, segregation and muta-
tion, the life cycle, metamorphosis and regeneration, and the responsive life of 
organisms. Laboratory fee, '2.50 a term. 
7. Biology of the Human Species. First term. Credit one hour. Lectures 
and classroom exercises. T Th, II. Roberts HaU 392. Not open to fresh. 
tnt>n. Should fo1low Biology I or (>quivalent. Professor NEEDHAM and Assistant 
Professor CLAASSEN. 
BOTANY 
SluunJs u-ish'"g i"slruc,;o" i" speciol groups oj planJs or i" special subjeas 
,"ould (o"SIIlt the deportmenJ. 
-I. Geoenl BotaDy. Throughout the year. Credit three bours a tenn. 
L«tur<'s. T Th, 9 or II. Dairy Buildi"g 222. Laboratory, one period of two 
and one-half hours. SlOne. Assignment to sections must be made at the time of 
registration. Professor PUIlY, Dr. WANN, Miss FBIlNALD, Mrs. HABEIl, and 
Messrs. CLUW, WILSON, and MANNING. 
This course is designed to furnish a general knowledge of the fundamental facts 
and principles of plant life. A careful study is made of fonn, structure, and 
reproduction of representatives from the principal groups, with a view to orient 
the student in the plant kingdom and to acquaint him with the principal evolu-
tionary tendencies exhibited. Considerable attention will be given to life pro· 
oesses, particularly in the higher plants. Laboratory (ee, '2.50 a term; deposit, 
fl. for first term only. 
·2. Trees and Shrubs. First t~l]iI . Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
course 1 or its equivalent. Lecture, 1, 8. Slone 192. Laboratory or field 
work. ~f W, or T Th, 2-4:30. One all-day field trip is required. StoJU, Botanical 
LAboratory. As..c:ignment to laboratory sections must be made in the Botany 
office at the time of registration. Dr. MUENSCBBR. 
A course dealing with the identification of trees and shrubs, both in summer 
and in ",in{.(1' condition. The laboratory work ooveri.ng identification will be 
done largely in the field. The work o( the latter part o( the term will be a study 
of the taxonomy of woody plaDts. This course is adapted to the needs of all stu-
d~ts ",;:ihing a detailed knowledge of trees and shrubs. Laboratory fee, '3; 
d<pO&it. S3. 
6. TuoDomy of the Hiper Plants. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hOUTS a tenn. Prerequisite, course I or its equivalent. Lecture, F. 8. Labora· 
tory, ~I W, 2-5. Slone, BoJa"UoJ Laboratory. Professor WIBGAND and Mrs. 
GUST. 
A study of the kinds of seed pla.ots and ferns, their classification into genera, 
families, and orders, and field work on the local6ora. Emphasis will be placed on 
wild plaDts, but the more common cultivated plants will receive someattention. 
The course is planned to follow c:ourse 1 and to furnish ab introduction to the 
Imowledce 01 the field botany and classification 01 the higher plants. in prepara-
tion for special work in various departmtnlts and as an aid in telcbln,. .. 
-N., 001 be ~&ed for upperd ..... group. 
BOTANY 3 
struction will be given in the preparation of an herbarium and of keys. Labora-
tory fee. '2 a term i deposit, '3 second tenn. 
9. BiatoloQ. First term. Credit four hours. Prerequi!ite, course I or 
its equivalent. Lecture. T. 12; laboratory, T Th S, 9-11 :30. Slone, Botanical 
Laboratory. Professor EAMES and Mr . 
This course is designed to give a working acquaintance with the internal mor. 
phology of vascular r1ants and emphasis is placed on practice in interpretation 
and determination 0 material. It is planned primarily (or students in applied 
fields of botany, such as pathology, pomoJogy. and genetics. Studentsdesmnga 
general training in this subject should take course 148. 
(10. Cytology. Second tenn. ('r('<iit four hours. Prerequisite. Botany I or 
Zoology I, and preferably Botany 14. Professor SHARP.1 Not given in 1923-24 . 
II. Methods io Histology and Cytology. Second tenn. Credit one to three 
hours, depending on amount of work done. Prerequisite, course I or its equiva. 
lent. Laboratory. M W F, 9-12, with an occasional lecture during the labo. 
ratorv period. SkJnt. BOIan'caI LaborakJry. Professor SHARP. 
A Course desi~ed to acquaint the student with methods employed in pre-
paring material for histological and cytological investigation. Laboratory fee, Is. 
(12 . Comparative MorpholoO of Algae. Second tcrm. Crc'dit four hours. 
Prerequisite, course I or its equivalent. Professor ScHRAMM .' ~ot given in 
1923-24. 
148. MorpholOC1 of Bl'J'ophytea and Vascular Plants, Part I. First term. 
Credit four hours. PrerequiSite, course I or its equivalent. Lectures. M W. 9 . 
Laboratory. M W, 10-12:30. Slone 203. Professor EAMES. 
14b. Morpholoo of Bl'J'ophytes and Vucular Plants, Part D. SCO)nd 
term. Credit four hOUr!. Prerequisite, course I r, r its equivalent . Lectures, 
T Th, 9. Laboratory. T Th. 10-12:30. Sl4>nt 203 . Professor SUARP. 
Courses 148 and I4b are designed for students who desire a single advanced 
course in the structure and development of plants above the Thallophytes. 
Part I deals chietJy with anatomical and histolOJical features. the inclusion of 
fossil forms affording a broader basis for discuSSion of phylogeny. In Part II 
emphasis is placed on the morphology and cytology of reproduction in the various 
groups Credit is given for either part separately, but for completeness both 
parts should be taken, with Part J tirst if possible. Laboratory fee, .S for each 
part . 
20. Plant Phy.ioloQ'. First or second term. Credit lour hours. Pre-
requisite. all freshman work or its equivalent. and course I. Lectures and recita-
tions, T Th, 10. S/()ftlI9:1. ·Laboratory. T Th. 2-4:30 or W P, 2 - ,,:,}O. Skme 
:II. Professor KNVDSON or Professor CVlns. and Messrs. PROEBSTISG, lOSES, 
and CLUII. 
This course is designed to acquaint the student .. ith the gene-ral principles of 
plant physiolOJY. Topics, such a& water relations, photosynthesis. translocation, 
digestlon. respuation . mineral nutrition. growth. and reproduction, arc studied in 
some detail, andl'articu1ar emphasis is placed. in both laboratf)T)' and recitations. 
on discussions 0 the principles taught and their applications. Laboratory fee, 
k; deposit, '2. 
:II. Plaat PbyaiolOU. AdnDced Lec:tw'e Coune. First and seoond tennl' 
Credit three houn a term. Prerequuiu-, training in botany and chemistry, to be 
determined in each case by the department. Rewmmeoded foe seniors and 
graduate students. Lec:tw-es. M W F, 10. SWill 192. Professor KNUDSOS or 
Professor CURTIS. 
22. PlaDt Phyaloloo. Ad .... Deed Laboratory COIII'H. Pirst and second 
terma. Credit three boiUn a term. Must be preceded or accompanied by c:oune 
21. Laboratory, M, 2-5. S, 8-12:30. SlQrtl 21. Professors Kst'l>sol( and 
Cvan •• and Mr. PaO&8STIHG. Laboratory I.., '5; deposit, '2. 
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f30. Hi.tory of BotaJlY. Serond tenn; without credit.} Not given in 19.a3-
24· 
33· Speda) Problem. in General Botany, TuonomJ, BistoloCJ, Cyt;oIOl1, 
aad Algae. Throughout the year. Credit not less than two hours a tenn, Bv 
appointment. Professors WIEGAND, PETRY, EAMES, and SHARP. . 
Students engaged in special problems or making special studies may reeister in 
this course. They must satisfy the instructor under whom the 'Nork is under-
taken that they are prepared to sUC<'eSs(ully undertake the problem. The 
laboratory fee depends u~on the nature of the work and the number of credit 
hours. 
35. General DefUU:'1eo.t Seminary. Throughout the year. Required of 
graduate stud('nts 10 these subjects. Hours to be arranged. Organized by 
Professor ~HAII:P. assisted by other members of the department. 
Broad prol>kms P<" tairuog to botany will be discllssed, literature will be re-
viewed. and rl'lXlrts of research will be given. 
36. Semillaty iD the Tuooomy ot VaKular Plants. Throughout the year' 
Hours to he aM"anged . Professor WIEGAND. 
A sp<'cial seminary in topic£ of particular interest to the taxonomist. Current 
literature and current problems wilt {ann a portion of the program. 
Ji . Seminuy ill Morphology. Throughout the year. Hours to be arranged. 
Professurs EAMES and SHARP . 
.1" . Seminary in Plant Physiology. Throughout the year. Required of 
graduate students taking work in the department. Conference. F. II. Slone 
19.1. Profl's,<;or KrwDSO:-; and Cl·RTIS. 
In the first ternl. topics for discussion will be chosen from current work in 
plant physiology . In the second tenn, special outlines win be followed and reo 
ports on research studies presented. 
CHEMISTRY 
All cour~t·~ listnl h('low arc to be given in the new Laboratory of Chemistry. 
InORGAmc CHEMISTRY 
·101. IDtroductory lDorcaD.ic Chemistry. Lectures, recitations, and labora· 
tory pradic(· . RCp<'ated in the second term. Credit six. hours. 
l:n' lurl'S. Moj,. lutll" ro"", . First term, two st'C'tions : T Th S, I I. Pro-
ft'SSQr UE:-;:-;I ~ , ),1 W F. II. Professor BROWNE . Second term, one section: 
~I \\' F'. II , Prof"'ssor BROWNE , 
Rcdtations. 00(" hour a week, to be arranged . 
Laboratory ~'t'lions : M F. 2-4:30; T Th, 2'4 :30; W, 2-4:30, S. 8-10:3°. 
Roo", ISO. Professors DENNIS and BROWNE, Mr. McKINNEY, and assistants. 
ErtirtJllu cut/it in du",istry does not corry toiIIJ it Ulliversily credil in course 
101 . If 0 stu.tit1ll tftIeri,., tilt Ulliflersily Jrom a I're;araJO''Y scllool des,res ued" 
ill c.D1I'St 101 Itt mllsl pass (In tXGmitwl,Oft sa by 1M DefJOrlmenl oj C~f#ry. 
Tleisuomill4lion is ~JJ in New York City and s·,. IIMea Oft/Itt some d4y '" SefJ-
Inttlw'tUllttt'ftlrONCttxomiPUJliOft. U .. i~s"y credil in course 101 that is oblaiJ&td 
by />dss,n, ,IIis txOmiJl4lion does nol corry wil" it enlrome credit in clttmutry. 
Exo",iJl4/ions for 'Mse who u'ere I1I14f1oid4b/y abSef'll from IAt fi'll4l exomi1l4titm 
iN (ourse 101 u-tU be #Wid 012 p. m. Oft lire do, before i,ut,uclw. betins 'nllttjoJl. 
IJO. Adnllced InOrg81liC Cbemistry. LectUJ'es. Throughout the year. 
Credit three hours a term. Open to those who have comJ;l'1eted or are taking 
(!OW"SI.'S ~oS and .410. M W F. JI. Room 107. Professor DENNIS. 
Discussion of the chemicnl elements in the order in which they occur in the 
Periodic Table of Mendelieft. with special attention to the group properties of 
the elements and to the relations of the groups to one another. The rare eiementl 
aDd the rare earths are treated in as great detail as are the more common elements. 
· .'-
CHEMISTRY 
l~. Adnnced laotpDlc Cbemiltry. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit one to six hours. Prerequisite, courses 30S and 310. Hours to be ar· 
rannd. RoOMl 178 and 122. Professors DENNIS and BROWNE, and assistants. 
'the study of the preparation, purification, properties, and reactions of inor· 
ganic compounds, including those of the rarer elements. Instruction is also 
given in the elements of glass blowing, fOT which one hour of credit is given. 
Course 13S is designed to accompany course 130, but either course may be takm 
separately. 
140. Selected Topi" ill Advanced Inorguie Cbemilb"J'. Lectures. Second 
term. Credit two hours. Open to those who have completed or are taking 
courses 405 and 4to. T Tb, II. Room 107. Professor BROWNB. 
The lectures for 1923-24 will deal chiefty with the hydronitrogens and their 
derivatives. 
195. R •• earcll for Seniors. Throughout the year. Ste page xviii. Professors 
DENNIS and BROWNE. 
ANALYTICAL CRBM'STRY 
205. lDtroducto1'J Qualitative Anal,sis. Lectures, recitations, and labora· 
tory practice. Repeated in the second term. Credit six hours. Prerequisite. 
course 101 . . 
Lectures, hi W, 9. ROOM 107. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 
Recitations, one hour a week, to be arranged . 
Laboratory section: M W,2·5:45. RtHIM 50. Assistant Professor NICHOlS, 
Mr. , and assistants. 
The properties and reactions of the common elements, and of the common in· 
organic and organic acids; the qualitative analysis of a number of solutions 
and solid compounds. 
Students in science are advised, and candidates for the degree of Bachelor of 
Chemistry are required, to take this course instead of course 210. 
·210. IDtrocloctory Qualitative AnIIlylil. ShortE'J' Course. Lectures and 
laboratory practice. Repeated in the second tt'tnl. Credit thrt'<" hour~. Prl'. 
reqni";te, course 101. 
Lectw""e, T, 12. ROOM 207. Mr. . 
_
_ La_""' __ "_IOry_ sectiODS: T Th. 8·11; T Th. 9·12: T Th. 2·5. Rotml SO. Mr. 
and assistants. 
The properties and reactions of the common eh'mmts and lU:ids, and tht"ir 
detectioo in various liquid and solid matures. 
(115. Advaacecl Qualitlti.f'e Alulylia. Laboratory practice. Repeated in the 
eecond term. Credit one, two, or three hours. Prnequisite. coun.cs 220, 305, 
aad 310. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 1 Not givm in 1913·24. 
220. Iatl"oductol1 Qv,uatitatin AsW,Iia. Lectures, recitations, and labora· 
tory practice. Repeated in the second term. Credit sU bOW"S. Prerequi!':ite. 
COUl"SI'20S· 
Lecttu-es, T Th, 9. RlHnIt ~07. AssisLant Professor !'\ICHOI.!'. 
Recitations, one hour a week. \0 be arraoced. 
Laboratory sections : first term, M T W. 2·5; T Th. 10- I, S, 9' 12; second h_.,.01, 
W Th P, 2·S; T Tb, '0.1, S, 4T12. RHM 2$2. Assistant Profcs:oor NICHOI. ~. 
Mr. B.lAJfDES, and awst&ots. 
The preparation and standardization of various volumetric solutions and thnr 
UIe in analy&in&: a variety of substances; gravimetric methods; stoichiometry. 
Stw1entl in. scirace are advised, and candidates for the degree 01. Buhelor of 
Cbemistty are required. to take this COUC5e instead of COUIR "5. 
·225· IDtroductorr Qaantitati .. A.aaIfIis. Shorter COUI'"&e. Lectures and 
.lbclnlOry pra<ti<:e. Repeated in the recond term. Credit Ihr<o bouro. Opeu 
to chtate wbo have completed or are takin, course 210 . 
.... , not be ('Opted ror ;'pperda • .,.,..p. 
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Lecture, Th. 12. Room 207. Mr. BRANDSS. 
Laboratory sections: first term, Th F. 2~S; T Th, 9·12; second term M T 
2-5; T Th, 9-12. Room 262. Mr. BRANDES and assistants. • 
230. Advanced Quantitative Analysis. Recitations and laboratory practice. 
RC'p<'atcd in the second term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, course 220. 
R<'citation, 011(' hour a w,".'ck, to be arranged . 
Laboratory periods : first term, M T W. 2-5 :30, T Th, 9-1, S, 8·1; second term 
M T W Th F, ~·.c;:.l0. T Th S, 8'1, Rooms 277 and 294. Students Will be as: 
signoo to a comhination of laboratory periods that win total ten hours a week. 
Al'l'istant Proh'ssor NICHOLS, Mr. BRANDES, and assistants. 
Grnvim('triC', vo\umC'trk. and electrolytic methods of analysis, and methods 
of ('omhustion analysi:-: ; the calibration of weights and volumetric apparatus, 
anal)'~is of iron and slcd, alloys, silicates, etc. 
2.15. Advanc~~ Quantitative Analysis. Lectures. Second term. Credit two 
hour);. PrCrt'C]lItStte, first term of course 405. M W, 12. Room 207. Assis-
tant Prof(,s.>;, r NJ('1I0LS. 
~kkct(''' topL's in advanced quantitative analysis; stoichiometry. 
240. Electroebemiul Analysis. Laboratory practice. Repeated in the second 
term. Credit om' fir two hours. Prl--requisite, courses 2,1o.and 405. Hoursto 
be arranged. Room 292 C . Assistant Professor NICHOLS and Mr. BRANDES. 
A stud}' of the- most approved electrochemical methods for the detennination 
ofsilvE'r,lead, ('opper, tin, nickel, ('obalt, and zinc. Practice will be given in the 
analysis of alloys and Ort'S . 
245. Assaying. LccturC$ and laboratory practice. First term. Credit three 
hours. Pn.'rl'quisite, course n!l (or 220). and if possible a course in mineralogy. 
I.ecture, tol, 9 . Room 22. :-'Ir. BMANOES. 
Lahoratorv s('('tion: M \\' 2-4:30. ROMns B-91 and B-96. Mr. BRANDES 
and a. ..... "istant. 
l.<>ctur('S on thl' thoory and practice of scarification and crucible assay, and on 
the metal1urJIT of ropper, kad, zinc, silver, and gold. In the laboratory, practice 
is given in till' ;.assay of zinc, kad, roppcr,_gold, and silver ores, mattes, and bullion, 
O('$il.{n('d for ~tudl'nlS in Chemistry and Geology, and as an elective in Mechanical 
and Civil Engin('(.'ring. 
250. Gas and Fuel AIla.l),sil. Lectures and laboratory practice, Repeated 
in th(' S('('()nd term. Credit (our hours. Prerequisite, Physics,1. Open to 
those who have comph:tro or are taking course 220. 
L<-cturC'S, M W, II. Room 207. Assistant Professor NICHOLS. 
Laboratory sections: M T, 2-4:,10; T Th. 2-4:30; T Th, 10-12:,10; S, 8-1. 
RObWI 282. Assistant Professor K'ICUOLS and assistants. 
The (·ompletc analysis of coal gas, flue gas, and air; the detennination of the 
healing power of gaseous, liquid, and solid fuels; the analysis of coal; standard 
methods of testing various petroleum and coal·tar products;the analysis of various 
substances by methods involving the usc of different types of gas evolution ap-
paratus. Problems an' assigned which afford practice in the calculation and 
lDt.erpretation of results. 
1255. AdYaoced Gas AoaJyAI. Lectures. First term. Credit two hours. 
Prerequisite,course 250. Assistant Professor NICHOLS.) Not given in 1923.24. 
260. Ad ... .D.eed Gu A.o.al),sis. Laboratory practice. Either term. Credit 
two hours. Prerequisite. course 2~0. Hours to be afT8.nged. Room 282. As-
astant Professor NICHOLS and assistants. 
The use of special forms of apparatus and practice in the design and con-
struction of apparatus for scientific investigation in this field. 
Course 260 IS designed to accompany course 255, but either course may be taken 
~""tely. • 
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270. Special Method. of Quantitltive Analysis. Laboratory practice. 
Either term, Credit two, three, or four hours. Prerequisite, courses 230 and 
235. Hours to be arranged. Room 271. Assistant Professor NICHOLS and as~ 
sistants. 
Practice in the application of special methods such as indirect analysis. con· 
ductivity, electrometric t1tratioos. etc. to quantitative analysis, and the 
analysis of special steels. ores, slags, alloys, etc. 
Within certain limits the work may be selected to suit the requirements of the 
individual student. 
295. Research for Semora. Throughout the year. See page xviii. Assistant 
Professor NICHOLS. 
ORGAJtIC CHEMISTRY 
305. lDtroduc:tory Organic: Chemistry. Lectures and written re\'iews. 
Throughout the year. Cr('dit three hours a tM"Tll. Prerc-quisite. courscs 2(0 nnd 
225 (or 205 and 220). Open to those who are taking course 220. M W, 9. 
Room 207. F.9. Main LeClu,e Room. Professor ORNDORFF. 
The lectures discuss systematically the more important compounds of carbon, 
their occurrence, methods of preparation, relations. and uS('s. 
310. Introductory Organic Chemistry. Laboratorv practi<.:c and oral reviews. 
Throughout the year. Credit three hours a tenn .. Open to tho$(' who have 
completed or are taking course 305. Laboratory sections : :\1 T. 2'5 :45; F. 2'5 :45. 
S,8-11:45. Room 250. Professor ORNDORFF. ;"Jr. CORNWlCLL, and assistants. 
The student prepares a large number of typical compounds oC carbon and 
familiarizes himself with their properties. reactions, and relations . Thcdctc..'ction 
of inorganic elements in organic compounds and the recognition (If various J!fOUps 
of radicals, with the identification of unknown compounds. is included in the 
laboratory work. 
315. Advanced Organic Chemistry. LeetUf('s. Throughout the y\·ar . Cred-
it two hours a term. Prerequisite, courses 3(15 and JIO. T Th, 9. Room 206. 
Professor ORNDORFF. 
A presentation of important chapters of organic chemistry and a discussion of 
clasSlcal researches in this field. 
320. Advanced Organic Chemistry. Laboratory practict' . Either t<'T11l. 
Credit two to six hours a term. Open to those who have comlJkh~ or are taking 
course J15. Hours to be an'anged. Room 10k Profes~or OR~OORFF'. ~fr . 
CORI'i"'ELL, and assistants. 
An advanced. course in the preparation of organic compounds. The original 
literature is oonsulted. and. before taking UI' original work in this field. the ~ tudent 
is requited to repeat some extended and important pie<:l..· of work. and tocomparc 
his results with those published. 
325. The Coal Tar Dyestu4a. Lectures. First krm. Crt'dit one hour. 
Open to those who have completed or are taking coun~ . · ."\15. F. II. Room 206. 
Professor ORNDORFF. 
Di.scussion of methods of manufacture of intl.'fTOooiatn: and d)·t'Stuffs and of 
their properties, constitution. and relationships. The treatment is scientific 
rather than technical. 
330. The Coal Tar Dyestuffs. Laboratory practice. Either tenn. Credit 
two to four hours a term. Open to those who have completed Of are taking course 
325. HOUTS to be alTanged. Room loS. Professor OR~l>ORH and ~Ir. COR~­
......... 
Preparation of various intermediate products used in the manufacture of dyE'S. 
and of representatives of the diClereot groups of dyestuffs. 
335. Stereoc.hemiatry. Lectures. Second term. Crfllit one hour. PTereq-
uisite. course 305. P, II. RtHIm 106. Professor O."'OORFF. 
The stereochemistry of the compounds of carbon and nitmem. The nC'Ces&ity 
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of considering the space relations of the atoms in certain classes of isomers is 
shown and the close agrc('ment of facts and theory is brought out. 
340. Methods of Organic Analysis. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Cr('dit two to six hours a term. Prerequisite, courses 305 and JIO .. Hourstobe 
arranged. Room 208. Professor ORNDORFF and Mr. CORNWELL. 
Practicl' in the Qualitative and quantitative analysis of commercial organic 
products sucb as alcohols, ethers, organic acids, R'lycerin, formalin, acetates, coal 
tar distillat('~ , pctrolctlm products. soaps, acetamlide, etc. 
J75. Elementary Organic Chemistry. Lectures, written reviews. and labora. 
tory practice , First term. Credit, lectures and written reviews only. four 
hours; with laboratory I five to six hours. Students who arc preparing for the 
study of medic-illl' must take the whole six hours. Prerequisite,eourses21o and 
225 (or 205 and 220). Open to those who are taking course 220. 
LcctUfl'S and written reviews, M W F S, 12. Main Lecture Room. Mr. 
CORNWELL. 
Lahoratory S('('tion and oral n·\'i(·w~. M W. 2-4:30. Room 250. Mr. CORN-
WELL and assistants. 
39~. Research for Seniors. Throughout the year. Sef' page xviii. Profes· 
sor ORNDORFF. 
PHYSICAL CBBMISTRY 
40~ . lDtroductory Physical Chemistry. Lectures. Throughout the year. 
Cn.alt thn'(' hours a term. Prerequisite, course 305 (or 375) and Physics 2 and 
8. M \\' F. q. Room j . Assistant Professor BRIGGS. 
A f:ySh'matic pres(,ntation of modern chemical theory in which special attention 
is paid to thl' following topics; Gases, liquids, and solids; the theoryofsolutionj 
reaction velocity, cataly:,i~, and chemical equilibrium; the Phase Rule ; conoid 
chemistry: thl' rmochemistry; and elementary electrochemistry. Problems in 
ph\'sical chemistry. 
it is ad\'isahlt>, hut not obligatory, that course 410 accompany this course . 
. po. lDtroductory Physical Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Throughout 
the ),('3r. ('n·dit thrl'<' hours 3 term. Open to those who have completed aT are 
taking course ",os . l.aboratory sections: M T, 2-4:30; Th F, 2-4:30; S,8-1. 
Room 10 o\ssistant Professor BRIGGS and assistants. 
Qualitati\o(, and quantit3tive experiments illustrating the principles of physical 
chemistry and including practice in performing physical chemical measurements. 
An important feature of this course is the pr(!SCntation of detailed reports based 
upon data obtained in the laboratory. 
(415 . Advanced Physical Chemistry. Lectures. Throughout the year. 
Credit I wo hours ao term. Prerequisite. course 405. Professor BANCROFT.) Not 
given in 1923·24 . 
.J3o. Applied CoUoid Chemistry. Lectures. Throughout the year. Credit 
two hours a h' rm. Op('n to candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry 
if they have completed course 4°5: to otbers only by special permission. T TIt, 
10. Room i. Professor BANCROFT. 
The theory of colloid chemistry and its application in the arts. 
450. Applied Electrochemistry. Lectures. Throughout the year. Credit 
e--o hours a t("l'm. Prerequisite. course 405. M W, II. Room 7. Assistant 
Professor BRIGG S. 
The theory of electrolysis and electromotive force; electrolytic extraction and 
refining of metals: elC'Ctrolytic manufacture of organic and inorganic compounds: 
theory and practice of storage cells; preparation of compounds in the dectric 
furnace. PioblE-'TOS in electrochemistry. 
45~. Applied Electroc:hemistry. Laboratorr practice. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. Open to those who have completed or are taldog course 
CHEMISTRY 9 
450. Hours to be arranged. Room I-A. As~ista nt Professor BRIGGS and 
assistant. Qualitative and quantitative study of ('kctrolysiJ.;; determination of electrical 
conductivity; potentiometric mcasur('ments; hydrogen ion concentration; de· 
termination of current and energy efficienci('s in electrolytic and dcctrothcrmal 
work; electrolytic preparation of organic and inoff{anic compounds; tcsts of 
storage cclls: preparation of compounds in the electric furnace; meaSUff'mcnt of 
furnace temperatures. 
460. Theoretica. Electrochemistry. L('('t Ufes. Throughou t t Iw year. CrCd. 
it two hours a term. Prerequisit€', courst.' 40~ . T Th,ll . Room 22. Professor 
BANCROFT. 
The historical development of the subject with special rdetence tn the theory 
of the voltaic cell. For advanced students in Chemistry or Physics. 
46~. Advanced PbJlital Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Either' L<,rrn . 
Credit not to exceed six hours a term. Prerequisite courS('~ d(,termim'd in each 
case by the professor in charge. Hours and work to be arrang<,d . Room q ... . 
Professor BANCROFT, Assistant Professor BRIGGS, and assistants. 
Students may elect in mass taw. reaction velocity, or efficiency mca!'tlrements 
with spccial ref~('(' to coursc ... 15 : in photo-ch('mistr~', photography, or collQid 
chemistry with special referenc<' to course .... ~o ; in conductivity, or el<'Ctrometric 
determinations with special reference tocourse 460: in electrolytic, or ,·It·ctric fur. 
nace f'roducts with special reference to cours(~ ... 50: in thc application of physical 
chem1cal methods to organic chemistry. 
495. Research for Semon, Throughout the year. See page xviii . Prnh's';'l)r 
BANCROFT and Assistant Professor BRIGGS. 
OPTICAL CHEMISTRY 
50S, IDtroduc:tory Cbemic:al Spectroscopy. Ux'(Uff'S, writt('n r"\'II'WS, and 
laboratory practice. Repeated in the SC'(ond krm. Crn)it thrct' hrJUT", Pre· 
requisite, C'Ourses 210 and 225 (or 205 and 220). Open to those who han complC't· 
ed or att' taking Physics 8. 
Lectures and written r('vlews, T Th. 8. Room Jii. Dr. PAPISIt , 
Laboratory sections: :,\1 T W Th F. 2· ... :,30. S. 8.10:3". Roo",s ."1':' and 3q6. 
Dr. PAPISH and assistants. 
The construction and the use in chcmical analysis of the slw<.::tros<·n\w. polari. 
scope, refractometer. colorimeter, and nephelometer . Th(' laboratorr in"Intction 
is devoted to the training o( the student in the usc of th~ instrument~ in the 
solving o( chnnical problems. 
510. Advanced Cbemiw Spectroscopy. Laboratory practkc, Fir';! ttTm. 
Credit two or more hours. Prerequisit(', cour~ 505. Hours to he arranged. 
ROOM 396. Dr. PAPISH and assistants. 
The study o( are, spark. and absorption sp<"Ctra and the applk:,\ jl)n (,j spectro-
scopic metbods to the identification o( dyt"Stufl's. Practice in ont> or morc of the 
subjeocts mentioned may be selected by the student. 
520. SpectrocraPbic: Methods. Laboratory practin·, Eith(,T term. 
,me or more hours. Prer«luisiu, course 505. Hours to be arranged. 
396. Conference. Tb. u . RtHIM 377. Dr. PA}>ISIt . 
Cro.:dit 
Room 
Tbe application of photographic methods to an', spark. and absorption spcctroJ,i. 
copy. Practice is abo given in tbe application of ultra·'I,tioll'\ spectroscopy in 
chemical analysis, 
ls2s· Special Methods iD Optical Chemistt)'o Lectures, demonstrations. and 
laboratory practice. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite. oour~, ' 505. 
Dr. PAPISH,) Not given in 1923·24. 
530. IatroductorJ Cbemic.1 Microac:oPJ'. LeclutC'S and laboratory pradi ... ('· 
Repeated in the second term. Credit three bours. Prerequisite. COUf'S('S 110 and 
ns (or 205 and 2%0), and Physics 8. 
10 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Lt"C'ture, first term, l\1, 1.1; second term, M. roo Room 377. Professor 
CHANOT', • 
Laboratory sections' ~I T, 2-4:3°; T Th, 10-12:30; Th F, 2-4:30. Room 318. 
'Professor CHAMOT, Mr. l\IASON. and assistants. 
The u~(" of ~hc m~cro~copc a~d its accessories; mic.roSC?pic methods as applied 
to chemlcsl mvC'stlgatlons; micrometry; the eXamtnaltOn of crystalline com-
pounds; recognition of textile and paper fibers, etc. The application of micro-
scopic m('thods to quantitative analysis. . 
~J~. Advanced Chemical Microscopy. Laboratory practice. First term. 
errolt three or more hours. Prerequisite, course 530. Laboratory periods: 
:\1 T Tit P. 1-!j. T Th, 10-1. Room 378. Conference T. 12 . Room 377. Pro-
fes.c;or CIU~I"T. :'I.lr. l\JAsON, and assIstants. 
Pr:\ctkt, in th<.· cxamination and analysis of inorganic substances containing 
th(' mort' C(llnlnon cll'menls with special rcf:.-rC'ncc to rapid qualitative methods 
anrl to thl' ann1)'$;s of minute amounts of material. 
540. Advanced Cbemical Microscopy. Laboratory practice. Second term. 
Crl'dit two hours. Prercquisit(·, course 530. Hours to be arranged. Room 378. 
Professor ClfAMOT, :"lr. "fASON, and assistants. 
Organk Qualitativ(' micro$copic analysis as applied to the detection of common 
comm('fcial organic compounds, vegctable alkaloids, "strong drugs," etc., with 
parti~'uar I'mp113Sis upon the analysis of minute Quantities of material. 
In thi$ cour~\' work may be elected in the microscopy of textile or paper fibers. 
542. Special Methods in Cbemiw Microscopy. Lectures and demonstrations. 
~(\Od t('rm. Cn.'clit two hours. Prerequisite, course 530. W F, 9. Room 377. 
Prot.-."sor ClfAMOT and :"Ir. :"1 ASO;-'; . 
. \ dis~·u s.'.ion of microscopic ml'thods as applied to t.he solution of industrial 
and r('~\·ar\ .. h l'rohkms. ~licroS<"Opl's of special and unusual construction, such 
as ultrami,·ro",·ol)('S. supcrmicroscopes, luminescence microscopes, long distance 
nticroscoi'('~. ('tc . ; their US<'S and their limitations. 
54;C;. Microscopy of Commercial AUoys. Laboratory practice. Second term. 
Crl'di! two hours. PrC'rC'Qllisitc, course 530. Room 384. Hours to be arranged. 
Proks~or (. · II.\\IOT and assistants. 
An introdUl·tion to the methods (·mployed in the microscopic examination of 
mt.·ta.IJ'. 3110\'s. and other metallurgical products: practice in ~nding. polishing, 
and ('t( ~hing s(>l'vim('n~ for microscopic study; metallographlc microscopes and 
th,·ir uS(', 
This ("ourS<' may be extended to include other materials of construction. 
s .~() . Microscopy of Foods and Beverages. Laboratory practice. Second 
term. Cr{'dit two hours. Prer('quisite. course 530. Hours to be arranged. 
RDOm .\;1'\ . ConCen'nee T, 12. Room 377. Professor CHAMOT, ~Ir. MASON, 
and as.'.j!>tants. 
The applkation of microscopic methods to the examination of foods and bev-
~ag<'S Cor the purpose of ascertaining their purity and for the detection of de-
h'Tiorations. adulH'rations, and admixtures. 
I~~~. Introductory Photomicrography. Laboratory practice. Second term. 
Credit two or morl' hours. Prerequisilt·, course 530. Professor CHAMOT.j Not 
g1\'c:-Tl in 19.1.', 24 • 
. IiQ.Ii . Researcb for Seniors. Throughout the year. See page xviii. Profes. 
sor CHAMOT and Dr. PAP'SH . 
SAIOTARY CHBMlSTRY 
60$. IDtroductory Suitary Chemistry (Foods). 
Credit t,,"O hours. Prerequisite, course 305 (or 375). 
Dr. GEORGIA. 
Lectures. First term. 
T Th. II. Room 377. 
Chemistry of foods, beverages, and food accessories: special apparatus; 
adulteration and misbranding, sweetenC1'S, preservatives, food colors. food poison. 
CHEMISTRY I I 
ings. and methods (or their detection. Relation of the chemical composition of 
materials used inthe household to the public health. Garbage disposal. 
It is advisable. but not obligatory, that course 610 accompany this course. 
610. IDtroductory Sanitary Chemistry (Foods) . Laboratory practice, First 
term. Credit two hours. Open to those who have completed or 8TC taking 
course 605. Laboratory sections: )1 T, 2-4:30; Th P, l --l !.JO. Room 352 , 
Dr. GEORGIA and assistant. 
Laboratory exercises designed to illustrate the material presented in course 
605. General and special methods of analysis of foods, heveragcs , and food ac-
cessories with special referenccs to the detection of adulteration. The use of 
saccharimeters, re(ractom ... tcrs, cryoscopes, muffle furnaces, vacuum ovens, etc 
615. latrocluc:toty Sanitary Cbemistry (Water). U-Ctures. Second tC'Tm. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisit<', course 305 (or 375). T Th, II. Room .~;';' . 
Dr. GEORGIA . 
Pollution of water: physical, chemical, hacteriological. and microscopical c~ · 
amination of water for household and municipal purposes; ('xamination of sewage 
and sewage effluents ; introduction to the methods of water purification. water 
softening, and sewage disposal, and their control. Interpretation of analytic'al 
results and the preparation of sanitary surve)'s. 
It is advisable, but not obligatory, that course 620 accompany this course. 
620. lIltroduc:toty Sanitary Cbemistry (Water). Laboratory practicl·. Sec-
ond term. Credit two hours. Open to those who have completed or are taking 
course 615. Laboratory sections: ~l T, 2-4:30; Th F. 2·.t:lo. Room 352. Dr. 
GEORGtA and assistant. 
Laboratory exercises designed to illustrate the malt.'rial presented in course 6'5. 
630. Advanced Saa.itlJy Chemistry (Water). u'd ures a nd conferences. 
First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 6'5. T Th. 9 . Room 37;' . 
Dr. GEORGIA. 
Sources of water; methods of watet' purification, sedimentation. filtration. 
disinfection; control of water purification ; tastes and odors and their control ; 
boiler waters and water softening; iron removal; deactivation of wa h'rs ; methods 
of sewage disposal and control. 
Laboratory practice to accompany this course may be elected under course 635. 
6l5. Advu,ced Sanitary Cbemistry. Laborator)' practice. Either term. 
Credit two or more hours. Prerequisite, course 610 or 6Jo. Hours to bear· 
ranged. RgtrmS 352,356, l58. Dr. GEORGIA and assistant. 
Students who have bad adequate preparation may elect work in any branch of 
sanitary chemistry. Among others, work along the fonowing lines may he tak"n : 
The bacteriology of water. 
Continuation of work oftered in courses 610 or 620. 
Tbe control of water purification. 
Water softening. 
Disinfectants. etc. 
Tbe work in many cases may be arranged to ml'd the n('Ct"ls of the indi\'idual 
student. 
640. Sanitary Chemiatry (DisiAfec:tutl). Lectures. Second tl'fTll. Crt-dit 
two hours. Prerequisite, course lOS (or .11S). T Th, 9 . Roo," 37;' . Dr . 
GaoRGIA. 
Standardization. chemical properties, methods of application. and propt'r 
tboice of disinfectants and other agents u.sed. in combating the spread of diM·ase . 
69S· Reaeareh for Sealon. Throughout the year. See page niii. Profes.-
sor C1u.M01 and Dr. GEORGIA . 
• "nOST814 ' CRBIUSTRI' 
70S· Ja.dUltrW Cbeaaiatry. Lectures. Throughout the year. Credit thrft 
bours a term. Prerequisite, course 405. M W P, 10. RIXmt 17; . Pro{('S!or 
RHOOES. 
f , 
, 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
A discussion of various typical processes of chemical manufacturing from th~ 
standpoint of: (a) available materials, their properties and limitations; (b) 
standard forms of apparatus used in chemical manufacturing; (e) properties and 
sp('ci~cations of com!Jlercial chemicals; (d) computation of costs and profits in 
chemical manu(aclunng. 
By spccial permission. candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry may 
be permitted to register {or ('OUIS<' 705 in their junior year and to postpone a part 
of th('ir ("lcctiv(' hours until the senior year. 
ira. Industrial Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Second term. Credit two, 
thret", or four hours. Prerci:Juisitc, course 405. Hours to beartaoged. Room 
B-78. Pro{('ssor RHODES and assistant. 
The study in the laboratory, on a semi-plant scale, of processes and materials 
uS<"d in the dcmieal industries. 
71!i . Seleeted Topics in Industrial Chemistry. Lectures. Second term. 
Credit on(' hour. Open to students who have completed or arc taking course 
705. F. II. Room li7. Professor RHODES. 
A discu!'Sion of sprcial topics in industrial chemistry. The lectures in 1923-24 
will d('al with the thoory of fractional distillation and with the applications of 
fractional distillation to industrial processes. 
i20. Bitumens. Leet ures. Second tffm. Credit two hours. Open to stu-
dent" "..ho have completl'd or Rre taking course 705. M W, II. Room 177. 
Profes.<:or RHODES. 
(Under the krm "bitumen" as here used arc included petroleum, native 
asphalts. and asphaltitC's, oil shales, and coal tar and other tars.) 
Th(' rdlning of petroleum: the manufacture of road tars, pitches, oils, and 
naphthas: thl' prt.'paralion of refined naphthas; tar acids; naphthalene, and 
otht'r n.·filwd coal-tar products; the distillation of oilshales; and the preparation 
and utilization of asphalts and asphalt products. 
;J;'. The Chemist:ry of Fuels. Lectur('s. First term. Credit two hours. 
Opcn to studt'nts who have oompleted or are taking course 705. M W, II. 
R(HIm I;;, Prokssor RHODES. 
Th<, ch{'mistrr of ('oal. coke, and the fuel gases. Particular stress is laid upon 
th(' chemi~try of the carbonization of coal and upon the applications of physical 
chemistry to the rl'aclions involved in the manufacture and purification of the 
fuel ga~'$. 
·775. EDgiDeering Chemistry. Lectures. Rtpeatcd in the second term. Credit 
two hours. Prerequisite. course 101 . :\ot open to students who are candidates 
for th(' d('gTC<' of Bach('lor of Chemistry. !\I W, 8. Main LecJure Room. Pro-
f{"5...<;()r RIIQDE~ . 
Chemistry in its relations to engineering. 
;;6. Chemistry of Pulp and Paper. Lectur(.>$. Second term. Credit two 
hOUTS, Prerequisih:, ('Ours(' 7;5. Open to students in Forestry, to others only 
by spc-cial permission. T Th, 10. Room 177. Professor RHODES or . 
The chemistry of the manufacture of pulp and paper. 
795. Research for Seniors. Throughout the year. See page xviii. Professor 
RHODES. 
AGRlC01.Tt7RA1. CHEMISTRY 
805. Introductory AcricuituraJ Chemistry (Fertilizen, lDaecticidel, So&). 
Lectures. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 305. T Th,9. 
RDOM 107. ProfessorCAVA~AtGH . 
The relation of chemistry to agriculture and an introduction to the study of 
plant growth; the composition and cheDJ,i.tal properties of soils, fertilizers, amend-
ments, in.secticides, and fungicides . 
..... , DOt bt couated 'or appem.. I"NP' 
ECONOMICS 
810. IDtroductotJ: AlricuJtural Chemistry. Laboratory practice. First term. 
Credit two hours. Open to those who have completed or are taking course 805_ 
Laboratory section: M W, 2·4:30. Rocma 350. Assistant Professor RICE and 
assistant. 
815. Introductory ApicuJtural Cbemistry (Foods and Feeds). Lectures. 
Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequisit€', course 305. T Th. 9: Room 
107. Professor CAVANAUGH. 
Discussion of the sources, chemical composition, and properties of the principal 
foods and feeds such as cereals. fruits, animal products. and da~ products. 
Relation of methods of preservation and manufacture to the nutritIVe value of 
foods. 
810. Introductory Agricultural Cbemi.try. Laboratory practice. Second 
term. Credit two hours. OPNl to those who have completed Or are taking course 
8IS. Laboratory section: M W, ;3:'4:30. Roo," 350. Assistant Professor RICE 
and assistant. 
The Methods of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists are used inthe 
eumination and analysis of foods and feeding stuffs, such as milk and milk 
products, cereal products, canned vegetable6, etc. 
{83S. Advuu:ed. Api.tulturaJ Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit two or more bours. Prerequisite, course 810. Professor CAVANAUGRand 
Assistant Professor RICE.' Not glv('n in 1923.24. 
(840. Ad.vuced. Agricultural Chemistry. Laboratory practice. Either term. 
Credit two or more hours. Prerequisite, course 820. Professor CA \"A~Al"GR and 
Assistant Professor RICE.) Not given in 1923·24. 
-875. Elementary Apicu1tura1 Chemistry. Lectures and r('cit<ltion~. &c-. 
ond term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, course 101. Not open to students 
who are candidatE's for. the degree of Bachelor of Chernistry. 
Lectures, M W F, II. Room 377. Professor CAVANAUGH. 
Recitations, one hour a week, to be arranged. Professor CA\' A~AliGK, Assis-
tant Professor RICE, and Mr. . 
The relation of chemistry to agriculture, and an introduction to 'he study of 
the composition and chemical properties of plants, fertilizers, feed stuffs. insecti-
cides. and fungicides. 
~80. Blem.eDtuy Chemiltry of Pood Produca. Lectures. Second term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course 101. :o\ot open to students who are 
candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Chemistry. ~1 \\' F. II. Room :12. 
Assistant Professor RICF-. 
The chemical composition, chemical properties. and sources of the principal 
foods and (ood products. Special atll'ntion is given to the chemistry of milk 
~ucts. cereal products. sugars. and fruits. 
Intended (or students in Home Economics and students in the Collece o( 
Agriculture. 
89s. Research for Semon. Throughout the year. See page xviii. Prof~ 
sor CAVANAUGH and Assistant Professor Rice . 
SBIU1U..R1' 
90~. $eminlry. Credit ODe hour. M. S. Room 107. For seniors who are 
CUldidates for the degree of Bacbelor of Chemistry. 
ECONOMICS 
U~d03s G,o .. ,. Cn,s, S I Dr '" eq.'''' "'us. he l()ftlpk/~d bejqr, ."1 
tre4tl .... , .. ob/.Oifud ",",d tIN "~cMus 'et/I'i,eMnai. No .. ~,cl4sJ l,ed., U'iU 
N ollottJed /Dr eilMr lOM'" i .. ,IN 'OUowIi"t /ltJirs .. ..u.s, cr." fDr holh lOMrUJ $$ 
.1,,14: 554, SSb; Silo, S8b; 674, 7b; 760, 76b . 
..... , -' .. COQDWd for u~ poap. 
• 
'. , " 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Tu MPa'Jm~"1 olfers,the /oJ/Mtinl advanced courses, S6b, 69. 88, 92, 93. 94. 9S. 
and {)6. ~:rduswtJy for Its llonors and graduak students, though specially qualified 
sludnrts fr(lm atka depa"/m~nls will bt admUJed by permission of Ihe instrucltw. 
·51. Modem Economic Society. Repeated in second term. Credit five 
hours. Daily ('xcC'pt S, 8, 9. 10, II, 11,2. Assistant Professor SUCHTER. 
A ~ur\'('y of the existing economic order, its more salient and basic eharac-
teristk!', its opl'ration, and somt' of the major problems-tariff, public utility, 
trust, lahor, land. and taxation-arising under it. 
In the first t('rm the Trgistration will be limited in number. Assignment to 
sections will be made on the registration days at Goldwin Smith 260. 
54. Current Economic Problems. First term. Credit three hours. Pre-
requisitt', course 51 or its equivalent. Acting Professor ROGERS. T Th S,9. 
GoIdu.-iu Smith 264 , 
This ('oursc is 8 continuation of course 51 designed especially for students not 
majoring in economics. A study of economic problems of current interest. 
5~a . Elementary Social Science. First term. Credit three hours. Pro-
fessor \\'ILLCO:C M \\. F. 9. Goldwin Smith B. 
An introductor), course upon social science or sociology, its field and methods. 
SSb. Elementary Social Science. Second term. Credit three hours. Course 
51 should accompany or preccde this course. Open by special permission to 
students who han not taken course 55a. Professor WILLCOX. M W F, 9. 
Goldu"" Smilh B. 
A continuation of tht, preceding course but with special reference to the 
family <IS <I primary social group, to race and immigration questions, and to the 
depcndcnt. dd,·cti\'!"' . and d.!linquent classes. 
56h. Social Theory. Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, course 
553 or related courses in Philosophy or History and a grade of work satisfactory 
to the instructor. .\dmission on pcrsonal or written application. Professor 
WILLCOX . Th, 4 - 6. or 3 day and hour to be arranged at the first meeting. Gold. 
""11 Smith 2S9. 
Critical (t·ading and discussion of two or three of the leading books on Social 
Theory or Sodolo&),; collateral reading and reports. 
SK. Accounting. Sccond term. Credit five hours. Prerequisite, course 51 
or its ~"quivalent. Professor ESGLlSH. Daily except S, 10. Goldwin Smith 256. 
Two I'r:lL'tic(' Iwriods a w('('k. Goldwin Smilh 271. 
The subject matter o( courses 58a and 58b in a single course. 
s8a. Accounting. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course 51 
or its equi\'alent. Professor ESGLrSH. ){ W P, 8. Goldwin Smith C. One 
practice period a week. Goldwin Smuh 271. 
Theory of debit and credit: the journal and ledger; the development of books 
of original entry; analysis of income sheets and balance sheets. 
58b. AccountiDg. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite. course 
S8a. Professor ESGLlSH. ){ W 1-\ 8. Goldwin Smith 256. One practice 
period a ~,'C<'k. Goldwin SmiJh 271. 
Th(' issue and transfer of capital stock; bonds and their valuation; deprecia-
tion: t('S('t\'("S and t('SCrve funds: sinking funds: analysis of income sheets and 
balance shC<'lS. 
59. AccountiD& Theory and Problems. Thro~hout the year. Credit three 
hours a term. Prerequisite, course 58b or ita equivalent, and, after 1923-24. 
Mathematics 82. Professor ENGLISH. M W P, 9. Gold"",. Smilh 256. 
A critical study of the fundamental principles underlying accounting procedure. 
The solution of typical problems in cost accounting, 10 cotporate consolidat~ 
reorganization, and liquidation and in other special fields. 
-May 00\ btl COUllt.ed {or upperclu. Iroup. 
ECONOMICS 
63&. Corporation FiDaDee. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
C'ourse s8a or course 64. Professor REED. T Th S, II. Goldwin Smith 256. 
A study of the business corporation, its ('conomic significance and effects. 
An analysis of the financial operations of railroads, public utilities. and industrial 
corporations. 
6Jb. Investments and Speculation. Second tcrm. Credit thrC<' hours. 
Prerequisite, Money and Banking or Accounting. Acting Profcssor ROGERS. 
M W F, 9. Goldwin Smull 264. 
A study of the general theory of inv(,stment . a diSClls~inn of the chief types of 
investment securities, and a description of inn'stment hanking houses and of the 
speculative eKchanges, v.;th specIal t'mphas;s in th('ir ('('onomic significance. 
6.t. Money IlDd B·nkinc· Throughout the year. Cr('dit six hours on com· 
pletton of the courSE". Prerl'quisit(', ('ourS<' SI . Proft'ssf)r RUi.D. T Th S, 10. 
Coldvli,. Smuh 142. 
A study of the theory and history of money and banking. 
64S. Money and BlDtine. ~('con<J tC'tm. Cr('(fit five hours. Pn'rclj uisitc 
course 51. Acting Professor ROGERs. Daily e)ret'pt S, 10. (joldtlin S ",ilh 264. 
A discussion of the more imponant phas('s of the throl'Y of mOIll"~' and credit 
followed by a study of the AmC'ncan and Europe;!n banking :-:ys\t'rns, f"rt'ign 
exchange. and currency refonn . 
Students rna)' elect either OI ,u rSl' 64 .. r cours(' h-4s but not both. 
65a. Public ReplatloD of lodustry aDd Trade. First term. Cn'dit three 
hours. PrerE'Quisite, course 51 . Consult th(' instru('tj,rbc(orercgistcring. Dr. 
COPELAND. M W F, IC. Goldwin Smilh 15('. 
Theories of the relation of the puLlil' to lmsirwss. Go\"C'rnm<'nt methods and 
policies. Expcrim('nts in public control. Rl'gulation of public utilities and their 
rates. 
65b. Trusts ud Mode;rn Capi.talism. Second t('fm. Cr"dit thf('(' hours. 
Prerequisite, course 58a or 64. Consult the instructor t)t'(orc rt·gist('fing . Dr. 
CorELAso. M W F, 10. GoIdu'i" Smit4 2"$. 
A study of monopolistic combinations and trade oq,::aniz'llil)ns in St'lccted 
industries. The work will consist of individual T"c';"arch and clas.s discussion. 
66. Problems in Corporation Finuu::e. ~('c"n" t('ml. Credit thrre hours· 
Consu~t the instructor h('f(,rc re-gi ,;tcring. Proft'SSOr REEf). T Th S. 11 . Gold· 
U'i .. SfII"la 256. 
678, Tn-de Unionism ill the Unite;d States. First h-rm. Credit thH'" how-so 
Prerequisite, courS(> 51. Assistant Prof<'SSOr SLICHTEN. :\( \\" r, II . GoIdwi,. 
S",itI. 264. 
A study of the C!rigins, d~'\'dopmt'nt, philosoph;'-,;, aims. and policit'S 1)( :\mcri· 
can trade unionism \\;th sp<'Cia1 rl'it'rC'nc(' to thl' factors which have dt.·tcrmint·d 
the character of the Ammcan labor mfJwml.'nt and .... ;th emphasis on current 
problems of unionism and on present tn'nds in union policies. 
67b. Tbe State i.D. Relation to Labor. Second term. Cn-dit three hours. 
Consult the instructor bdon: rcrgistC'ring. Assistant Profe;:'l)r SLfCIlTEa. :\( 
W P, II. Co/~";,. Smilh 24-2. 
An examination of tbe cRons of the State to assist in the sohltion of the lahor 
problem. Conciliation. arbitration. indu."trial courts, the legal minimum waICe, 
workmen's compensation. labor exchanges. So-,:ial in :,urance. administrative 
machioery and problems. 
69. IDduatriaJ Goveromeot. Second tcrlll , erroit thr<.'<' hours . Consult 
the instructor before registering. Assistant Professor SUCHTER . ~f \\" F. 9. 
Colli.,.,. S",illt 242. . 
An intensive examination of problems ari."ing from the participation of labor 
in the covernment of industry. Evolution of trade ~eements and experience; 
under representative trade qreemrnls ~i11 be studitd U1 some detail and an ex· 
amination will be made of some of the more important untried proposals. 
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73. TranBportatioD. First tenn. Credit, three hours. Prerequisite, course 
51. Mr. SUERRINGTON. T Th S, 9. Goldwin S miJh 256. 
A study of the eco~omic importance of transportation by land and water; 
and . the , extent to which government regulation of rates, management, and 
service IS necessary. 
700. Elementary Statistics. First term. Credit three hours. Open only to 
those who have taken CQurse 5Sh or are majoring in Economics. Professor WILL· 
cox . 1\1 W F, r I. GoldwiN Smilh 256. Laboratory, W, 2-4. Goldwin Smilh 
259· 
An introduct ion to census statistics with especial reference to the Cederal 
census , and to registration statistics with ~pecia! reference to those of New York 
State. The course gives an introduction to the methods and results of statistics 
in thes(', its best developed, branches. 
76b. Economic Statistics. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
course 768. Students majoring in Economics who have not had course 76a or 
ita equivalent may he admitted by special permission. Professor WILLCOX. 
M W F. II. GO/du''-" Smilh 256. Laboratory, W, 2- 4. Goldwin Smith 259. 
A continuation of course 700, dealing mainly with the agricultural, industrial, 
and commercial statistics of the United States. The course is an introduction 
to statistics in its application to more difficult fields, such as production, wages. 
pric('s. and ind('x Ilumbers. 
8.. . IntroductioD to EcoDomic Theory. First term. Credit three hours· 
Cc:lnsult the instnlctrlr befl') rc registering . Acting Professor ROCERS. T Th S. 
10 . G(I/d.('t·" .... ·",itl! 26 .. . 
A study of modern ('('onomic theory with speeial emphasis on quantitative 
considerations. 
(86. Principles of EcoDomics. First term. Credit five hours. Professor 
DA\·I'.SI'oln .! :"\ot gi\-en in 192.,\ -2-4 . 
(87 . Public Revenues. St'('ond term . Credit five hours. Primarily for 
advam't'\1 students. Profe!'SQr DAVENPORT .j Not given in '923-24. 
IH~ . V.Jue and Distribution. Throughout the year. Credit six hours on 
compl('tion of th,' ('OtJrl;(' . Primarily for graduates. Professor DAVENPORT.) 
Not gi\'t~n in J92J- ~-4 . 
91. Demognpby of the United States. First term. Credit two hours. 
Prerc-quisitl' , l.-,ourS(' i"a or its equi\·alent. Professor WILLCOX. Th, 4-6. Gol~ 
wiN Smillt 259. 
An ad\'ancro ('ourse ~ tud}'ing l\ml.' rican statistics of birth, death, marriage, 
di\'orc{', immigration. crime, l'tc. 
92 . Research in Finance. Throughout the y£'ar . Credit two hours. Con-
sult th£' instructor he-fore rcgistering. Acting Professor ROGERS. Hours to be 
arrangl,"<i . 
Tht" topic f"r the first tt'rm will be Financial Theory and Currency Problems: 
the t"vic f(,r the 5('()'}nri tenn 9.;11 be Business Cycles 
9.'\ . Researcb in AccountiDc:. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. 
Consult the instructor hefore rC'gtstcring Professor ENGLISH . Hours to be 
arranged . 
9... . Research in Industrial RelatioDs. Throu~hout the year. Credit two 
hours. term. Consult tbe instructor before regIStering. Assistant Professor 
s...ICHTEIt . Hours to be arranged. 
Discussions and individual investigations of current and theoretical problems 
in the field of induStrial relations. 
9.5. BcoDomiC InstitutiOIll. Scroond term. Credit two hours. Consult the 
instructor before registering. Dr. CoP1U.AND. Houn to be ~. 
• 
EDUCATION '7 
Psychological and biological foundations of current economic structure and 
process; social inheritance of economic traits; primitive economic communities 
and the evolution of modern capitalism. 
96. CuneDt Pinancial Analysis. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a 
term. eonsult the instructor before registering . Professor REEIl. Hours to 
be arTangeci. 
Critical discussions of CUrTent financial publications. 
Agricultural Etonomic8. (See Agricultural Economics and Farm Management 
in the AII"OtI"'tmeflt oj 1M Colklt of A"'cu//Nrt.) 
Attention is called to the (ollowing courses given in the College of Law: Con~ 
tracts, Restraints on Business and Industry, Taxation. 
EDUCATION 
Psychology I, la, or Ib, ;s pt'utguisilt to all courus in Eduralion . 
• 1. EdutatiODAI Psyeholop-. Repeated in second term . Credit three hours . 
Lectures and recitations. FU'St term, M W F. II. Goldwin S milll l4j . As· 
sistant Professor WAKSYAN and Mr. GILBERT . Second term, ~l W F, 10. Gold· 
,. .. S,,",II 142. Professor OGDEN and Mr. GILBERT. 
A study of functional psychology with special re*'rence to the learning procl'SS 
and its application to educational theory and practice. 
l. Principles of Education. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
course f. Professor OGDEN. M W F. l. Goldflli,. Smilh lJ4. 
The nature and significance of education: biological and psychological lounda4 
nons; the school as a SOCLa,l institution: educational ideas and values: the 
curriculum: administration and general methods. 
3. History of Education. Second term. Assistant Proft"SSOr WAKE"A~ and 
Mr. GILBERT. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course I. Section A. T Th S. 
10; Section B. T Th 5, 12. Goldwin Smith 2.\.1 . 
A general historical account of the de\'elopment of educational aims. contents. 
and methods in relation to ethnological. psychological. and sociological factors . 
Students who elect course 3 must apply at Goldu-in Smi/h 248 for assign· 
Dlent to sections . 
. 4. High School Teach;nc aad Method, First term. Credit three hoW'S. 
Por seniors only. Professor JORDAS . 1\1 W P, J. Goldwin 5",;11. l.p . 
Aims to train students who expect to tC3ch in scrondary schools: relation and 
duties of high school teachers to their students. the roOlmunity, and the state : 
methods of class ma~ent and typ<'S or recitation. Observation of actual 
high school classes required. 
48. Obaerntioll aDd Practice in High School Method. First term. Credit 
one hour. For seniors only. Professor JORDAS. ~1. 4. GoldcD1" Smid. 242. 
Planned to be taken coincidently with course 4. and required of students desir · 
ing to meet the New York State requiremC'nts for the provisional profl-ssio~al 
certificate. 
5. PbiJoaop.b, 01 Edacatioo. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequi 4 
lite, course I and at least one course in philosophy. Professor OGo.,;s . T Tb S. 
J I. Goldwi,. S_1 248. 
A study of educatioa as interpreted by the more important philosophical 
c:oooeptioas and tbe0rie5, with special application to the spirit and dnnancU of 
modea 0 toc:iety. 
6. lb, IlilDl'Atal EducatioD.. Second term. Credit t.'o hours. Prerftluisit.e. 
COWie J and PsycboloKY 3. Assistant Professor WAKEXAS. Hours to be ar4 
ranced. c.u.;. Sooi/l' '48. 
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The c~i('~ problE'ms of experimentaJ education,; the application of psychologicaJ 
and stahstlcal methods to problems of educational measurement; chief results 
and practical bearings. 
7· Mental Measurements. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite 
courS<' I and Psychology 3. Assistant Professor WAKEMAN and Mr. GILBERT: 
Lectures T Th. 9. Goldwin Smith 236. Laboratory, Section A, T, 2-4:30; 
Section B, Th. 2-4:30. Goldwin Smith 248. 
The single tcsts and test systems; logical and mathematical treatment of 
exp('rim('ntal data: the bearing of tests upon problems of psychological theory 
(nalur(' "od distribution of intelligence, the correlatiQn of abilities. etc.). The 
laboratory wnrk i ~ intended to give practice in administering tests, both to in-
dividmlJ .... and to groups. 
8. Ex~rimeDtal Investigation. Repeated in second term. Credit and hours 
toheorranged. Prerl'qllisit<', eourse 60r 7. Professor OGDEN and Assistant Pro-
f('~<;()r W"Knl ,\:" . Goldwin Smith lSI. 
Experimental ::tul~y of a special problem in educational psychology or in 
ml'ntal meastlrellll'nts. • 
9. 'Rudiog of German Educational Psychology. First term, Credit two 
hour~ . Prl"requiJ;itl" course I. Professor OGDEN. F,4-6. Goldwin Smilh248. 
TIll' aim of the eoursl' is to aid in facility of translation and to familianze 
the studt'lit with ('t'rlain mtfnographic literature. 
10. Educational Administration aDd Supervision. Throughout the year 
("ft·tlil two hours a tam. PrCJ'('Quisite, course l. Professor JORDAN. MW,9. 
Goldu,,, Sm;lh 24M. 
Principil'S of administration and supervision of state and city school systems, 
in\',)I\'jllJ,! prohkms of ('\'alualion and improving teaching and subject matter in 
tht, Jluloli( ' sl·hool:-;.. Thl' course will be adapted to the particular needs of the 
d:\ :-<s. 
II. The SecoDdary School. Second tenn. Credit three hours. Supple 
m('ntMv to ('ourst' 2. I'roft's..wr JORDAS . M \\' F , 2. Goldwin Smull 234-
f'rinl:il'k:< uoclt-rlving S('('ondary education; the evolution, function, and 
p(l..;~i ',iliti{'s of th(' serondarv school as an agent of democracy; its organization 
anti curriculullI from thl' pOint of view of the administrator. 
Ii. Menul DevelopmeDt, First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
courS(' I . Prufl's:"or OCDI' :" . T Th S, 10. GqJdwi" SmtIh 248. 
A C"Our:«' in child Jl :<y~'hol(lgy, dealing v.;th the facts of mental growth and their 
inh.'flJreta t ion . 
18. Edutatioul Measurements, Second term, Credit two hours. Pre-
requi ~1h· . ('oursI' j . ,h~istant Professor WAKEMAS. T Th. 2. Goldwi" Smull 
248. 
The theon' of educational measurements; the use 0{ statistical methods in the 
("onstrul·tion·, standardization, and evaluation of educational tests; the relation 
betw('("n mental and educational tl'Sts. 
(19. Aestbetic: EducatioD. 
cnurs(' I. Profcs.sor OGDE~.I 
First tenn. Credit two hours. 
:'\ot given in 192,3-.1".. 
Prerequisite, 
20. Seminary in Educ.atiOD. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
rour~ I. Pro(l'S..o;or OeDEs. ~I, 4-6. Goldwin Smilh 248. 
Topics f(·It-\'ant to the fundamental assumptions of educational theory, will be 
("hosen. Primarily for graduate students, 
2 J . Semina.., ia Edutatioa, Second term. Credit two hoW'S. Professor 
JOIDAS. ~I, 4-6. GoUwi" Smith 2 .. 8. 
Topics developing from historical and current problems of educational r.actice, 
e&peaal1y, as related to adrninistration and conduct of the public schoo system, 
and of the university, Primarily for graduate students. 
ENGLISH 
'9 
ENGLISH 
-I. ID.troduc::tory COW'M. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term 
Students who have not taken the course in the first term may enter in the second 
term in sections provided for them. Open only to underclassmen who have 
satisfied the entrance requirements in English. Assistant Professor SMITH. 
Dr. MANNING SMITH, Dr. SANDERS, Messrs. BALDWIN, LONG, HOTCHKISS, MARX, 
NELSON, VAN ALLEN, FUNCH, HALE, JONES, LAPE, MITCHELL, GREENE, JOHN-
SON, BLODGETT, and CARROLL. Sections at the (ollowing hours : ~I W F , Rnd 
T Th S. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12,2. Rooms to be announced. 
A study of composition in connection with the reading or r<'presentative works 
in English literature, including four plays of Shakespeare, two modern novels, 
stlected essays, and poems of Browning and Tenny~n . Registration in the 
course is in charge oC ProCessor SKITH. 
Students who elect English I must apply at Goldwin Smilh"\ on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday of reglstration week for assignment toscctions. 
·2. CompolitioD and Literature. For engineering students only. Registra-
tion in charge of the College of Engineering ; departmental representative, 
Assistant Professor FISKE. 
S. Short Story Writ:iDc:. Second term. Credit three hours. Open to upper· 
classmen after consultation with the instructor. Intended eSpC'Ci::ally for students 
who are looking for'l'ooard to writing as a profession. :\ s...; istant Professor SMITH. 
T Th S, 10. Goldwi,. 5",illi 160. 
8. EncJilh Uaage and Style. Throughout the year. Cred it three hours a 
term. Prerequisite, course 20 or its equivalent . The instructor's permission 
must be obtained before enrollment. Professor STkl ' SK . T Th S, 9. GoldwiN 
Smilll 160. 
A study of the theory of good. English, .,,;th practical applications , How 
usage is det~illed; matters of dispute in \'ocabulary, idiom, and pronunciation ; 
essays and other exercises. 
10. Play WritiD&. First t.enn. Credit two hours. Open to seniors and 
graduates who show some special aptitude (or the proposed. work. Professor 
SAMPSON. T Th, II. Goldwin 5m1l1l159· 
12. Ad .... nced Composition. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a. 
term. Writing in fields detemtined by the student's individual preference. Open 
to seniors who have completed course 5. 8, or 10, and tograduat('S . Professor 
STRUNI:. Hour and room to be arranged. 
·20. lfiDeteeatb Centwy Pro... Throughout the year. Credit three hours 
a term. Prerequisite, course I. Professors PIBSCon and NORTHUP, Assistant 
Prob 31"5 MONaOB, HEBEL, and FISltE, Dr. ~lAsslSG SMITH, and ~I(-ssrs. 
BALD"''lS and LoNG. M W F, 9, 10, II; T Th S, 8, 10. II. U . Gold""" .)·",;J1r 
164, and other rooms to be announced. 
tleading of English prose with speci&l reference to style ; practice in composi. 
tion, with conferences. 
StudeatswhoeJect English 20 mwt apply at GoUwi" S",iJlr 16~ on Friday or 
Saturday of registration week for ISs;gnmcnt to lCctioos. 
·22. lfiDeteeotb Cea.tury Poetry. Throughout tbe year. Credit thrC<' hours 
a term. Prerequisite, coun.e I. Students who have not taken therour,;..· in the 
first t.enn may eater in the aecoodl.erm. Open to sophomores and upperclassmen. 
Professor SAMPSON, Assistaot Professors BROl"GHTOS and HEBEL. and ~Ir. 
BALDWIN. M W P.9. Gold ... S""'~ '56· ~l \\' F. •• . Gold,..;. S .. ~~ A. 
T Tb S, 9,10. C.'.i" S"",II 1s6. M W P, 2. Goldwin S",iJAi 156. 
Wordsworth. CoIcrid&< •. B,YT"". Shelley. and Kea ... 
Students who elect EncJ,iaIl22 must apply at GoIdwi,. Sfftilla 159 on Friday or 
Sa.turday 01. rec"ba.tion wak for Ulicnme:nt to eect:iooL 
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32. History of English Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a tffm. Open to graduates, and to upperclassmen who have taken two full 
years of English. Professor STRUNK. T Th 8, 10. Goldw1# Smtih 162. 
L~ctures on English literature from the time of Chaucer to the present, with 
readmg and reports. 
34. Chaucer. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. Open 
touppcrdassmcn only. MWF. 9. Assistant Professor FISKE. Goldwin Sm"h J20, 
Fust term: preliminary study of Chaucer's life and times; reading in the 
shorter po{'ms. Second term: the Canterbury Tales. 
35. Biography. &cond term. Credit two hours. Open to upperclassmen 
who have had two years of English. Assistant Professor SMITH. TTh,3. Gold.-
tt'i,. Smilh I "-l . 
Boswell's Johnson, Gibbon, Franklin. 
:\6. The English Bible. ThroURhout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
Open to uppt'rdassmell only. Assistant Professor FISkE. W, 3·5. Goldwin 
S",ilh 162. 
:\ study or the King Jame's \'crsion as an Enghsh classic . 
. \]. ShakespeAre. First tt·rm. Credit three hours. Open to upperclassmen 
onl\'. Pror('~~or Snc.;K. :\1 W F, roo Goldwin Smith 156. 
A study of the principal tragedil's . 
. ,~ . Eighteenth Century Poetry, Throughout the year. Credit two hours a 
tt"fTn, Opt'l1 to upperdassmen only. :\0 new registrations for second term 
without t'ons('nl of instructor . First tl'rm, Assistant Professor MONROE. Second 
term, I'roft'ssor PIU:";("OTT. T Th. 11. Goldwin Smith 156. 
English 1)(M·ts of the Restoration and the eighteenth century; Dryden, Pope, 
Thomson. Gray, Collins. Goldsmith, Cowper, and Burns; the lesser English and 
Scotch pOc:b: lw!::innings of th(' English romantic movement. 
Jf) . Eigbteeotb Ceotury Prose. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a 
term. ( Ipc'n to uPJI('rda '<sm('n only. Assistant Professor BROUGHTON. T Th, 9. 
GoUu';n .... ·milh I.p. 
L>cfOc.', Swift. Addison, Sled,', Johnson, Goldsmith, and Burke. 
"I . The English Drama to 1642. First term. Credit three hours. Open to 
uppcrda ~~mt~n only. Professor ;\IlA~S. ~I W F, II. Goldwin Smith B. 
First term : the origin of the drama; miracles: moralities; interludes; the 
first regular romcui,'s and tragt>dic-s; the predecessors of Shakespeare. (Second 
term : th(' cOlllt·mporari\'S and succ('ssors of Shakespeare. Omitted in 1923.24.1 
41. English Literature of the Reoaissauce. First term. Credit three hours. 
Open to gradu3t<'S and, by permission, to seniors who have passed twelve hours 
in English with a gradc of A or B. Professor ADAMS. M W F, 10. GoldV1in 
S",illt 160. 
A study of Engli~h non·dramatic literature from More's Ulopt4 to Spenser's 
FtUrie Queers.e. 
"'4. Shakespeare, First term. Credit three hours. Opea to upperclassmen 
only. J>roft'S.wr . 'DAMS. ;\1 \\' F, J. Goldwin S",..,1I142. 
Sh:,kl'Spearc's dramatic l~'('hniquc studied in his chief plays. 
",~ . Modem Novelists. First term. Credit two hours. Open only to up-
pt>rdassmc'n who ha\'c passc:d t \\'d\'l" hours of work in English with grade of A or B. 
Professor S"MPSO:O;. T Th. 3. Goldwin S",illt 156, 
A study of ~m(' of the representative works of recent novelists: Meredith. 
Hardy. Henry jamt>S, Conrad. and others. 
(",6. BJTOD. First H.1'm. Credit two hours. Open only to upperclassmen 
who have had course 22. Professor PKEscon.) Not given in 1923-24. 
400. SheUe,. First term. Credit two hours. Open to up~dassmen who 
have had course 22. Professor PRESCOTT. T Th, 2. Gold ... " S,..Ub 162. 
A study of SheUt")"s lire, his principal works, and his inftuence. 
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47. The Theory of Poetry and Verai4catioD. Throughout the year. Credit 
two hours a term. Open to upperclassmen. Proft'Ssor PRESCOTT. M W. 10. 
GoIdwi .. S".",. 16~. 
A study of the nature of poetry and poetic forms, 
488. American Literature. First term. Credit three hours. Open to senfor. 
and graduates. Professor PRESCOTT. M W F. 12. Goldwin Smu4 156. 
American literature of the colonial and revolutionary periods ; the growth of 
literary independence; Irving. Bryant, and Cooper. 
48b. American Literature. Second term. Ctt'dit thret' hours. Open to 
seniors and graduates. Prerequisite, course 48a. Professor PRESCOTT. M W F. 
'2. Goldwifl Smit" 156. 
American prose and poetrr of the ninNccnth C'cntllTY. 
49. Pastoral Poeb'y. Throughout the yC'at". Credit two hours a term. 
Open to upperclassmen and graduates. Assistant Professor BROUGHTON. M, 
3'S. Goldwin Smith 162. 
A study of the sources. origin. and development of the appredation of rustic 
life and landscape in English poetry. Among the authors considered are Theocri-
tus, Virlri1, Spenser, Shakespt·:I.rt'. Flf'tcht'r, Jonson, ... \filton. Pope. Thomson, 
Collins, 'lJurns, and Wordsworth. 
50. Spenser and Milton. Throughout the y~:ar. Credit three hours a term. 
Open to upperclassmen. The instructor's pNmi"sion must be obtained for admis-
sion to the second term. Assistant Professor HEBEL. T Th S, I J . Goldwin S".iIII 
156. 
A study of the po<·try of SpcO!;('r and Milton. 
51. Seveoteenth Century Poetry. Second k'rm. Credit two hours. Open 
to seniors and graduates alter consultation with the instructor. Assistant Pro. 
lessor HEBEL. HO!lrs to be arrangt'd. 
52. VietoriaD. Literature. Throughout the )'l-ar . Crcdit three hours a term 
Open to upperclassm('n and gTaduates. Prof{,l'SOr ~ORTHCP. T Th S, 9. 
Goldwi" s".illI124. 
Lectures on the chit'! lit<'1'ary tcndendes and characteristics of the period; 
,tudies of the leading poets and of some of the greater writers of prose . The 
work in this course is essentially different from that of courses 1 and 20. 
53. Old English. Throughout the year. erroit thn_,( ' hours a term. Open 
to upperclassmen. Assistant Professor MOS.OE. ~I '"~ F. 9. Coldfl1i" S".illi 
.62. 
Old English grammar. Readjn~ of S<'lC'Clvms from the Old English Cbronicle, 
King Allred, £lfric. and other rt.presentatin- prose tl'xts. and of the simpler 
poetry. Supplementary lecturf"S and <.'OUat..etal reading on the growtb of the. 
language. . 
This course is reco~ded by the department to those intending to teach 
English. The course should be t..akcn in the junior )'l'ar. 
55. Old Englisb Literature. Second term. Credit two hours. Open to 
graduates and qualified seniors. Assistant ProCessor ~IOS'OE. ~I W. 3. or bours 
to be arranged. Goldwin S".ilj 16". 
Reading of selected Old English works including Beowulf or some of tbe eyne-
wulfiao poetry; studies in textual (Titi .... -ism and in style and metre; suppleme:nlarJ' 
reading. 
56. Middle EnClisb. Credit t,,·o hours. Open to upperclassmrn and gradu. 
ates. Dr. MANNING SMITH. Room and hout to be announced . 
Studies in Middle English utnaturc. 
(57. ne A.rdlariaa Lee_d.. First term. Credit two hours. Open to 
UppacllSsIDen and graduates. Profes&Of ~o.THl·p.l :\01 given in 1923'24. 
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58. Celtic Literature in EngUsh. First term. Credit two hours. -Open 
to upperclassmen and graduates. Professor NORTHUP. T Th. u. GoI4.,.,. 
Smith I.!" . 
An introchwtion to f he literary expn'ssion of the Celtic genius. A study of the 
chara('h·d~lil· traits of Irish, We 'lsh , nnd Scottish Gaelic literature. Lectures, 
readings from both andl'ntand 11l0dl'rn literature, and reports. The course will be 
g1"CI1 in attcrnak yl ars 
59. Dramatic Structure. Throughout the y£'ar. Credit three hours. Open 
to :wdnrs :lod )"'l'aduatcs. Fi rst It'rm, Profl'ssor SAMPSON; second term, Professor 
STlU-x... . ~I \\" F. J . Goldwin .'wrilh IS6. 
A study of the prilKiplcs of dramatic construction, based upon Greek. EHz. 
abt>th:.n . and dassil"al Fn'nch elrama (Ilrst tcrm),and modern drama (second term). 
Rt'3tling of a hu nolrul rt'pn's~ 'nt3ti\'c plays. 
(~. Teachers' Course. S~'~' ()nrl tl·rm. Cn.:dit two hours. Professor NORTH-
l'1' . T Th. 12. G(lldwi" Smith 124. 
!.e<·t llfl · .... n-all i"J.! ..... n nn t'onft'r('nces on the teaching of English in the secondary 
school$. 0pl'n ttl seniors and gradu3t('s who intend to teach English. 
11 . Englisb Translations of Greek and Latin ClaSSics. Throughout theyeat. 
Crt'dit thn'(' hours n ler.l. Op('n to sophomores and upperclassmen. Pro. 
ft'$..o;or ('nul'EM . T. 3. Th .. l-,li . C(I/tiU'in Smilh 236. 
Rapid r\'ading in thl' Ilt'st translations, with emphasis upon Greek master· 
pi"\'n: ; for {xampl· ·, th(' Iliad and the- Odyssey, the tragedies of Sophocles. and 
se-v('ral ')i ;d" .:m·s of Pla t... Translations from the Latin will be chosen for thE> 
bearing of th t' o-iginal w,-,rb upon. modern literature. 
1:!. Principles of Literary Criticism. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a tenn. Opt'll to :-l'niors and graduates. Professor COOPER. W. 3-5, and 
another hUlir (" he.' arrangNi. Goldwin S",iJh 236 . 
.-\ study "f the- chid tht'orit·s of poetry. and chief kinds of literature. with 
illustrations drawn from wri t{'rs both anci{,llt and modern. 
i " . Dante in English. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a tenn. 
Oltt'n 10 s('niors :tnd gradu.'lt<·s. Professor COOPER. 
Rt ad in..: {ur tilt' "';:Ike- "f historical pt-'rspectiV<.,. followed by a study of the Divine 
Coml'tly in the bl'St transl:ttions, ~I. 3-5 :30. Goldwin Smith 236. 
i4 . English Litera.ry Types. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
h'ml . 0lwn to SOIJhomorcs and uPP('l'dassmcn. Professor COOPER. M W P, 
10. GoJdwi" Smi/h 164. 
A ~ ltldy ( .f t\'piea! sd(.'ctions from the earlier-periods of English literature. and 
of pa.ralld :-dcitio:ls from modem 'fOoters, to throw li~ht upon English and Ameri-
can ide-als. Studt'nts may be admittro at the bcginmng of either term after con· 
sultation \\;th th{' instructor. 
li5 . Metbods and Materials ill the Study of English. Throughout the year. 
Credit t_·o huur:-; a ((·rm. Open to ,,"aduates. Professor COOPER.) Not given 
in 192.l-.:q . 
76. Chaucer Seminary. Throughout the year. For graduates oo1y. Pro-
fC'SSOr COON':*<, \\\'dn('5(lay, 7 :30 p. m. En,/u" Snnsnory ROMII. 
A sun'('Y of hooks and topics that arc cssentta! to the study of Chaucer and his 
agt'; sy:>tl·matit: rt'ading of his works; a detailed examination of significant 
probll·ms. 
80. Wordsworth and his Contemporaries. Credit three hours a term. Open 
to St'niors and graduates. Assistant Professor BROt.:GHTOS. p. 3-5:30. Gold-
.nil Sm"}' J62 . 
A de-t..liled study of the works of Wordsworth and their inftuence on con .. 
temporary English thought and literature, 
81. The Tudor .. Stuut Drama. For graduates only. Professor ADAMS. 
Hours to be arranged. 
• 
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A detailed study of some one dramatist, or the investigation of some question 
relating to the period. 
82. Pastoral Poetry. For graduates only. As.-;istant Profe-ssor BRoecHToN. 
Hours to be arran~ed. 
Studies in the criticism and bibliography of the suuject, Elizabethan pastor-
als, and foreign influences on th", pastoral. 
83. Earl,. Middle BogUsb. For graduates only, ;hsistalll Prof<'ssor r..lo:-l-
ROE. Hours to be arrang( d. 
Textual and historical stud}" of Layamon 's Brut, ,,;th spl'ci31 rcier(>ncl' to its 
connection with the Arthurian legend. 
84. Problems and Methods in Elizabethan Research. For graduates only. 
Professor ADAMS. Hours to Ix- arrang('d. 
A critical examination of the best (('('(>nl Elizabethan scholarship. anoi of the 
more important p(>1'iodicals and hooks of rcfcrcnC'(' uSC'd in r('sean'h , Each student 
will be assigned wme prohkm (or investigation. 
86. NiDeteentb Century Fiction. For graduates only. Throughout the 
year. Professor NORTHl·P. Th.4-6. Room I" be announ{"l'lI . 
A seminary course: studies in the de\'t'lnpment of the novel from Scott to 
Meredith. 
88. American Literature. For graduates only. Professor PRESCOTT. Hours 
to be arranged. 
The literary relations of England and .\meriC'a . Pro\'inC'ial ami national 
traits in American litcrature. 
89. The Drama. for graduat(·s only. Throughout the y,·ar . Professor 
SAMPSON. Hours to be arrange,i . 
A study of the technique of sc"\'l'ral of the chid Eli7.abetban and modern drama· 
tists. 
I}O. Poetll. For graduates only. First h'rm , Pro(" ~~or S.Htl·:-II~. Th.4. 
A study of the structurc of lyrk Il000 try. 
91. The Sonnets of Sbakespeue. For gradua ks onl),. Throughout the 
year. Professor .-\DA)lS . Th.3- '=;. Room to he announn'd. 
ENTOMOLOGY AND LIMNOLOGY 
INTRODUCTORY _NTOKOLOGY 
2. The leGion of Insects. first term. Credit thre<" hours. One lectUl'e 
and two practical ucrcises. Lecturt.'. Th. 9. Robuls 11011 J92. Practical 
exercises, one Th, 2- " :30, and one by appointm('nt. ProfC'SSQr:\ U:VflA)f and ~Ir. 
SIBLEY. Laboratory fee, 52.5°. 
A general course in the study of the li,'cs of in;">l.·d s in relation to thcirl·n\'iron· 
rDeQt. Practical studies will be madl' of tht, actidti,'S of insn hand •. f the role 
that they play in dltIerent natwal asso.:iatilJn:-. Ot.:-,·f"ati .. n .. ,,;1\ he madt.· on 
the relations between their structures am' instincts and the situations in which 
they live, and on many of the ways in which th(')' find a living and C'Stablish homes. 
Laboratory (ee, S.l.50. 
3. Geaeral EatomolOfJ. First term. Crtdit three hours. Prerequisite, 
Biology I, or Zoology I. or Botan~ .. I . Lectures. W P. 9. Rotwru 1101/ 392. Pro-
fessor HURICI(. Practical< xcrciS(·s. M or \\' or Th or F. 2-4:30 or S, 8-10: JO. 
Robem HdU 392. Professor HEIl:KICIl. Mr. PACK, and ~liss GRISWOLD. 
This course embrac(s lecturn on tbe characteristiC'S of orders. suborders. and 
tbe mOTe important families. and on the haLits of revrcscnlati\'c spccit.'S . The 
practical exercises inc.·lude a stud)' of tbe slru(-ture of insects and practice in their 
da";fication. The lectlU"cs only (2 hours) rna)' he taken Ly th();,~' who have had 
courses 4 and 5. Laboratory ree. Sl·SO· 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
4· Elementary Morphology of Insects. Either tenn. Credit three hours 
Byappointrn('nt. Roberts 391. Professor JOHANNSEN and Mr. SKIT. Externai 
and mternal anatomy of insects. (See note under course 5.) 
5· Elementary Systematic Entomology. Either term. Credit two bours. 
By appointment. Prerequisite, cOurse 4. Roberts 391. Professor BRADLEY 
and ~tr . GOOD. 
The wing venation of insects. The determination of family characters of a 
st'leckd ~d of insects. 
Courses oJ and 5 arc introductory laboratory courses dealing with the structure 
and classification of insects, required of all students who plan to take advanced 
work in {'ntomology. The work is individual, and both courses may be taken in 
on(' t<'rm . Laboratory fcc, f.2. 
6. Elementary Insect TuoDomy. First and second terms. Credit three 
hOUTS each term. Pr<'rc>quisite, course 5. 1\1 W F, 2-5. Roberts HaJl301. Pro-
fe.<:..--or:; BHAm.I' Y, Nn:m-lAM, HEKIUCK, JOHANNSEN, Assistant Professor CLMS-
SI·;:". Vr. FtlKUI'~ , and ;\olr. SIBLEY. 
A SUr\'('Y of the more important species of insects commonly met with, and the 
char;l(" tc,.'rs loy which they may be r<'<.:ognized. Laboratory fee, $.4.50 a term. 
SYSTEMATIC ENTOMOLOGY 
110. Entomowy. Credit two hours. Laboratory and field work. Professor 
BRAIJI .F.y .1 :\nt given in 192."\'2-1. 
II. Advanced Systematic Entomology. First term. Credit three or more 
hours. I'nTI"luisik, eourS(.· 5. Three laboratory periods of three hours each by 
appoinlllwnt. Robnls /Jolt .101. Professor BItAOLE\' . 
.. \ training <.'our:--, · in the identifIcation and interpretation of obscure characteris-
tic:; of inSl.'i.·t :;. On<.· hundred and thirty. five or more hours a term in the labora· 
tory m\lst I.c,· ae,,:omplished loy stud<"nts registered for this course. Laboratory 
(..,. f6 . 
q. Entomological Literature and its Technics, 
hour:- . I'ro'n'qui:-- itl', eour:-(" :\ or 5. or Zoology 5. 
~I \\' F. II. Robn/s /loll ."\92. Professor BHADI.EY. 
First term. Credit three 
Lectures and recitations. 
:\ ~ t\ldy fJi K' n<''1"al t'ntomologlcal literature . Practice in the usc of generic 
and :;1'~'" iii,' in.lin·s and of bibliographies, and in the preparation of the latter; 
method::. "f I,rq'aring t('('hnical papers for publication. The rules of nomen-
clatl1rl·. indutling the..' formation of scientific names. 
ThIS tour,.,' is t(''(;hnil-al and intended to aid students, who desire to specialize 
in ('ntomol{)c~ ' or sy:--tc,'rnatic zoology, in their contact with literature. 
INSICT MORPHOLOGY 
2(1 . Morpbology ud Development of Insects. Throughout the year. Credit 
t~ .. o hours a It-ml . Pn'requisitc, courses 4, and 3 or 5. Lectures, assigned read~ 
ing, and rl·port ~. Proft's..--or JOIIAS:"SES. T Th, 10. Roberts 392. 
21. Histology of Insects. ;\olust be preceded or accompanied by course 20. 
Pro{<''*' ''' ,r JOIlAS,," ·' :" . Robuts Hall .192 . 
Fi!" ~ t h'fTll : Tt ... ·hnique in histological methods as applied to insects, Labo--
rat"r~' W, p . m ., and two Iwriods by appointment. Credit three hOUl'l. 
Lal .... 'ratory ft. ........ 50. 
& ... -ond tt'nn: Comparative study of insect histology from prepared slides. 
Lahoratory W, }J. m., and one period by appointment. Credit two hours. La~ 
oratory fn:, 51.50. 
1;. Germu Entomological Reading. First tenn. Without credit. Two 
bours 'A't't'kly, to be arranged. Open to advanced students in Entomology who 
ha\'(" aD ei('m£'1ltary knowledge of German. Roberts Hall 392, Professor 10-
B.NSSE~ , 
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28. Preach Entomological Reading. Second term. Without credit. Two 
hours weekly to be arranged. Open to advanced students in Entomology who 
have an elementary knowledge of French. Robuts Hall ;W2 . Professor JOHANN. 
SEN. . 
PARASITOLOGY AnD MEDICAL ENTOMOLOGY 
30. Par.aites and Paraaitism. First term. Credit two hours. ~Iust be 
preceded or accompanied by Biology I or Zoology I. Lc<.'turcs. T. 9. Practical 
exercises. T, 2-4:30. Roberls Hall 392. Assistant Professor ~IAT"ESON and 
Mr. L. S. WEST. 
A consideration of the origin and biological significance of parasitism, and 
of the structure, life history. and «'onomic rdations of rcpr('sC'ntativc parasites. 
Laboratory fee, '2. 
31 . The Relations of Insects to Disease. Second krm. Cn·dit two hours. 
Prerequisite, course J and Zoology I. Le<'turc T. 9 · Rober's J9! . Practical 
eKercilK'. T, 2-4 :30, Assistant Prof('s:-;or :\ I.HH ";:-;0:0; and :\ I r, L, S, " . EST, 
Causation and transmission of disrast' hy iO:-;('(;IS and othcrarlhropods , Lab-
oratory fee, 52, 
LIMNOLOGY 
50, General LimAoiOO. &:ocond term, ern lit thrh' hours. Op('n only to 
st udents who bave taken or arc taking Biology I and Entomolog}' J or equivalents. 
Professor NEEDHAM and Mr. SIlJ L~\' , L,·,,: tures , Th, 9 . ROO(rh ."\91 , La.bora.-
tory, Th. 2- 4:30, and one p('riod by appointml·r.t. Rolonts 492 . 
An introduction to the study of the lif(' of inland wah"r ". .\qU3Iic organisms 
in their qualitative, quantitati vI'. S('asonal, and ecologit-al (('Iat i"n :-;. Laboratory 
fee. ,2.S0. 
RESEARCH 
100. R.esearch. Throughout the year . l.' re<tit lha', · "r more hours a term. 
Prerequisite. permission to reglst('r from the professor undl'r whom th(' ""ork is to 
be taken. Rober's Hall. Professors ~EErlH .'M. HEIHUCK, C,mS"\', jOHASSSJ::N, 
BIADLE\', and EMBODY, and ;\ s:-: i"t.'int Prof<'SSors :\JA11I1';" O:OO. ALLES, and 
CLAASSEN, 
Semin,.,. Throughout the yC'ar . ~I. 4:Jf I-5 :.\O. Robt,ts 391 . 
The "'ork of an entomologk .. ll Sf"minary il> C'onduc\(',f loy the Jugaue, an en· 
tomological club wbich m('<. 'ts for the diSt:ussion of tht' re , .dt:-. of invC'Stigations 
by members. 
GEOLOGY 
GEnERAL GEOLOGY 
- .. Elementary ~GeoIOIJ. Repeated in s..'cond tcrtT1 . Credit three hours, 
Professor RIES, and Mell II S. BELL and BOWEN. ~Iis.s S1, JOII:\ and Miss BROTHEl. 
HOOD. Lectures, first term, T Th. II . Sibl" Dtmte ; sc"cond tenn. T Th. 9. 
Stbley DtmU. Laboratory period. l\1 T W Th F a/tl'mooll or S TIl' ,rning. Stu-
dents must register for laboratory assignm('nt s at Ekmento,." GtolofY Laboro+ 
lOry. McG,aw HaU. before the beginning of the course. 
Planned to give ~ners the fundamCfltal"rincipl(>S or this branch of science. 
Those desiring additlOOaI "'ork in geology are add5ed f'S1K"1.:ially to take one or 
more of the followm, courses: I a, 2, 28, II. 21, 32 . F or de:-;~'1"ll 't ion of these see 
below. 
DTRAlOC ARD sraUC11JUL GEOLOGY 
la. Dpamic u4 StructurafGeolOCJ. First term. ~Iar be taken for three 
or four credits, If taken for four credits there ... ·ill be two laboratory periods a 
.6 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
week. Prerequisite, course I or equivalent. Assistant Professor RETTGER. 
Lc<:tures, T Th. II. McGraw. Laboratory, W, 2 . Other laboratory to be ar. 
ranged . 
This coursc compri!><'s study of certain structural and dynamic phenomena 
and the main fads undcr\yin~ the greater problems of geology. 
lb. Metamorphic Geology. Second term. Credit three hours. Assistant 
Professor RETlGER . Le<'tures, T Th. 9. McGraw. Prerequisjte, course J or 
equivalent. Lahoratory hour to be arranged. 
A course intended to gin' the main principles of rock metamorphism, including 
regional, dynamic I hydrothermal. and contact metamorphism. 
I c. Sedimentation. PiTst term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course 
I. .. h:-;i:-:tant Prok:-::-;.)r R ETTGl':tt . Leclures T Th, 9. McGraw. Laboratory 
hour to lX' arrangc(L 
A course plamlcd to ~in' an un(krstanding of sedimentary rock deposition, 
both mechan ic-al and "'-'hl'lllil,:al. 
ld, Geologie Model Making. 5fxond term. Cn'dit one or two hours. 
Assistant Proft-ssor RETTGI: IL Pren·quisik, l'Ourse I. Time to be arranged. 
JI,Grau' . TIl(' con~truetion of gtologie moods. Intended chiefty for students 
who aH' majoring in Gl·ology. 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
., . Elementary Pbysical Geograpby. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hourS :l h 'rm : if tak~'n ahn ,'ourS{' 2a. en'dit two hours a term. Professor VON 
ESGf.l:'" and ~Ir , STlTKi-:L 1.('duH's,:\1 W . 9, McGraw, Geological Leclure 
Room, Lahorator)', W or Th. 2- .",10. Students must register for laboratory 
assignnwnts at the Physkal CH'ography Laboratory lx>fore the beginning of the 
coun.,·. 
High sch .. ol ('ourS('S afC nllt th(' cquivalcnt of this course and will not be so 
considl'H'd as a pr(,H'quisitc for a(h'anct'C1 courses. All students are required to 
Co on OIW all-day ('Xl'un.j"1l to Enficld Gorge and Falls and Connecticut Hill. 
·2a. Pbysiograpby of the Landa and Oceanognphy. Second term. Credit 
thr('(' hours, f I\'('f) only to fn'shman and sophomore students who have had 
course 1. Prvf.'ssnr \'0:>; ESG~L:>; and Mr. STUCK.EY. Lectures, M W F, II. 
McGraw, Geologic41 U""rt Roo," . 
The \.'OurSC' comprises dis(:ussion of the systematic and cyclic development of 
land forms undcr humid, arid. and glacial conditions and the interpretation of 
such (arms; togethN \\ith consideration of oceanic phenomena and processes. 
Int.endrd for students who desire to gain a scientific appreciation of the inorganic 
elements of the landscape. 
J. Geognllphy of North America. First term. Credjt two hours. Registra-
tion only by JX'TTTlis.<;ion of instructor. Limited to students who bave made good 
r('('Ofds in l'oursc 2. Prof(.'SSOr \'0:'" E"'GELN. Lectures, T Th, la, McGraw, 
Geolotic.u Lulurt Room. 
A courSl.' d,'Sl'T1bing the physiographic features of North America with discus-
sion of their influence upon the settlement and development of the various sec-
tions, In 1923-24 attention "ill be given especially to the West. Mexico, and the 
West Indies. Illustrated Il'Cturcs. 
S. Glaciers aDd Glaciation. Second t(·rm. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
{'ourse 2 or, \\ith permission, ('oursc I. Professor VON E"'GELN and Mr. STUCKEY. 
Lectures, T Th. II . M,Grow. Laboratory, T. 2-4:30, MdJraw, 
A study of living glaciers and the phenomena of the glacial period. Field 
excursions during the laboratory period in the sprin(t:; longer uCW'sions on Satur-
da)·. ~Iapping and intcrvretation of glacial deposits . 
.... , DOl be C»UDted (or uppe:rda.l.$ ,roup, 
-, - , ' . 
' .. 
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6, Commercial Geograpby. First term, Credit two hours, Prercquisit(', 
course 2 or Economics 51. Professor VON ENGELN. L('cturcs, T Th, II. Mc-
Gra .... , Geolofit;tzl Ltclllrt Room. Lectures, reading, and term report. 
A consideration of the geographic faclors affecting production and distribu· 
tion of commodities, with special refer('nce to the rational development of natural 
resources, particularly of North America. DiS<'ussion of the geographic origins 
and nature of commercial exchan~e of goods, routC'S of comm('rc(', localization 
of industry. modern city site~, utllizatioQ of tropical lands, ( ' Ie. 
8, AdvlJlced Pbysiograpby. Erperimentaland Researcb Work. Throughout 
the year. Credit, variablc, Registration only by permission. Professor VON 
ENGELN. Hours to be arranged. M(Graw. 
Original investigation i ~ undertak<on by each studCllt" Reading. c-onf('renc('s, 
excursions. and presentation of reports of progress to cnrr('late with work. In 
general. graduate students r('gisll'ring for a minor in physical geography will 
be expected to take up some problem in thi:- cour:-I·. 
9. Seminary. First term, Cr~'dit two hours. For uppcrc1assme-n and 
graduate students \\;th reQuiz'ite preparation. R('~istration only oy permission. 
Proft'SSOr \'O~ E~GEL~. Hour:- to he arranged , .u,efnw, Physical etogfaphy 
LAbofaJary. 
Preparation and reading of reports upon :O;1,("('ial topics, :,lJz' lracts and dis· 
cussions of current geographic litcratuf{'. 
lIeteoroloo and Climatology, (8ft> A"lfolwamrnl (1/ tilt CoUtge oj ..Igfi. 
tldtllrt.) 
MINERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY 
-II. BJemeatary Mineralogy. Repeated in se-cond tcnn. Credit three 
hours; if taken after courS(' 11. credit two hours. Pn'f('quisite.Chemislry Inl . 
Professor GILL and ~lessrs. "IEWF.1i and ~IAMTE:"\"" " Lt:dUTt·s, ;-'1 \\' 8. Me· 
ern', Gtoltt,uo.i Ltrlllft' Roo",. Labor:ltnry sections 10 be arrange-d. 
Por beginners who dE'$irf' a g('m-ral knowledge of the common('St minerals 
and th~r uses. the ?ropmi\'~ hy which they ar(' r('('Ogniz.cd. and their significance 
as constituents of the earth's crust, or as sourcf."'S of uscful substances. 
u. CrystaUocraPby, Fir!'! H:rm. Credit thr~ hour..:: if takf'n after course 
I I, credit two hOUJ'"S, Pr{'1"f'qui ,.it(,. Chemistry 205 or 110, and Ph)'si('s 3 . Pro· 
fessor GILL and Mr. '·IEWEG. lC'<-tures, T Th. 8. .U(GfOW, Geological Ltrlure 
RDOrfI. Laboratory hours to be arranged. 
13. lliDeralOl1. Second t('ffll. Credit thrf.""e hours: if takf'n aft"" course 
II. credit two hours. PrM'f."'quisih', course 11. PrOfl'SSOf' GILL. Lc:-ctur<"S, 
T Th, 8. MeCra ..... Gtt>ltttical U(lllft ROOfII . Laboratory hours to be arranged . 
Por students v..;shing to ',("("orne ae-quaintoo with the- commoner minerals and 
with the scientific and practical prolJll·ms which tht"')o· pTl'St'nt. 
14. Blowpipe Determination of ManeraJI, Fir ,,! tN"m. Cu'dit one hour, 
Prerequisite,course II or 13 and Chemi:;lry 1"." or 210. Prof(.'$S()f" GILL. One 
laboratory period Satwday morning. .\/(Crall:, .\JiHtto.ioticol L400fOIOry. 
I~ . GeDeral LitholoQ. Second tl'Tlll . Credit ont' hour. I'rM'l'"quiz'ill'. 
courses I and I I. Professor GILL. J..e.cturcs, recitations, :iIld laboratory practice, 
S, 8-10. McCraw, MinnaJqtUaJ LoborOlttry. 
An elementary course designed to teach r('('ognilion of the various kinds of 
rocks, their mineral composition, mode of origin. ('tc, 
16. CrJitaI lleuarelDeat aad DrawiD&. &-cond tt'nTl. Credit two hours. 
Perequisit.e. course u. Professor GILL. Hours to be arranged. JltGro1ll, 
J/ifMraJqtiC4l LaHrGlory. Laboratorv measurem('Tlt of cT\":. tals, ... ;th computa· 
tion and drawing. Course 16 should'be taken after courSe 12 by students who 
intend to continue in course 17 or in course 20. 
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17. Optical Determination of Minerals. First term. Credit three hours 
PrereqUiSltt', course 1:\. Professor GILL. M W, and laboratory to bearranged: 
McGraw, Mil,eralogical Laboratory. 
18. Petrograpby. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite course 
17· Prof{'ssor GILL. M W, and laboratory to be arranged. McGraw Minera,.. 
lolical Laboratory. • 
19. Seminary in Mineralogy and CrystaUography. Throughout the year. 
Credit one hour a t('f"m . Prc.>rcquisite, courses 12, 13. 17. Professor GILL. Hour 
to be anangro. McGraw. 
20. Advanced or Special Work in Mineralogy aod Petrography. Through. 
out the y('ar. Pr('r('qui~i t{' courses dependent on nature of work. Professor GILL. 
Hours to he arranged. McGrdw. Adapted to the needs of the individualstudent. 
PALEONTOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHIC GBOLOGY 
-21. Historic Geology. Sccond term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
cours~' I or it$ (·quivaknt: a course in invertebrate zoology is also desirable. 
Professor lhuls. Le~'tur('s, T Th,lo. McGraw 28. Laboratory hours to be 
arrang<,d . 
An el<'m('ntary revi("\\' of the geologic history of the earth and its inhabitants 
with sJ)<'dal emphasis on the American continent; the second half of the ordinary 
rourse in Ekmcntary (',~'<)logy. Field ('xcursions take the place of laboratory 
"'ork .,..h('1\ w('ath('r pl'rmits. 
21 , General Stratigraphic Geology. Throughout the year. Credit two 
hours a term. Pn'r('quisit(', courses I and 11. Professor HARRIS. Two periods 
• week, ~1 W 10, for 1('d ur,'S: lahoratory or field work, hours to be arranged. 
McGraw 1ft. 
First h'rm : Pal('OZf>il- of 11a- world ; second term : Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
of th(' ",Orili. 
2,\ . GeologitaJ Surveying. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
courS<'S I and 11 or ~'q\li\'al('nts. and spherical trigonometry. Professor HARRIS. 
Hours to be arrangro. McGraw 18. 
l~ . Invertebrate Paleontology. ("rewt two hours each term. Prerequisite. 
a thrt 'I-·hour rourSt' in I,it)iogy. Professor HARRIS. M W, 9 (or other hours 
if mon' ('onn'nient I. McGraw 28. 
2=-, Special Geologic Problems and Research. Prerequisites will depend 
largdy on th .. · natur(' of the problems attacked. Outside of the consideration 
of a f('w 1000'al Palt.'Ozoic questions the energy of this branch of tbe department 
.. -ill he largd)' cont.'t~nlrated for the Ill'xt three years on systematic conchology 
with gT('at("St ('mphasis on ..\mNi~'an Tertiary Gastropoda and Pelecypoda. Pro· 
fessor H"'tIlIS , J[dJ',l,.w 2X, 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 
.\0. Petroleum Geology. second tt.'rm , Credit three hours. Prerequisite. 
oourS<'S I and la . I .... "t.:t\lr~·s. T Th, II , Laboratory. W, 2. McGraw. As· 
sistant Proft~r RtX rGEIt. ;\ course on the geology, geologic field methods. 
distribution. and method :-- of obtaining petroleum. 
- ,\1. En&iDeerin& GeoloO. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
Pro(('S.."iOr RIt:s and ~Ir. :"\£\'IS, Lectures, M W, 11. Two laboratory periods. 
M and \\' or T and F_ McGr(Jw. 
Discussion of the practi~' al application of geol~c principles to engineering 
work and the oceurr<'llC'e of sueh economic matenals as are of importance to 
engineering students. 
RE"9u~ed. of Ch' iI Engineering students. Open to Arts students only by special 
pertnlSS10n. 
·Mar DOt be counted fQr uppe:rda. CJ'O\Ip. 
GERMAN 
32. General Economic Geo10lY. Throughout the year. Credit three hour. 
a term. First term, prerequisite, course I or equivalent; second term, prerequi· 
site, courses I and II, or their equivalent. Professor RIES and Mr. NEVIN. 
Lectures, M W, 10; laboratory, Th. 2. McCraw. 
The origin. nature. distribution, uses, and economics of the non.metallic and 
metallic products of the earth's crust. First term, the non-metallics, including 
coal, oil, gas, clays, salt. fertilizers, etc.; second term, the metallic products. in· 
cluding the ores of iron, copper, lead, zinc, gold, silver, etc. 
3S. ClaylDvntigatioD. Credit variable. Prerequisite. courses I or 31 and 
Chemistry tOI or its equivalent. Can be taken either onc or two terms. 
Professor RIBS. Hours to be arranged. McGraw. Lectures and laboratory 
work. 
36. Advanced or SpeciaJ Work in EcoDomic GeoIOQ'. Throughout the y('ar. 
Credit three hours a tenn. Prerequisite courses dependent on the nature of the 
work. Professor RIES. Hours to be arTanged. McGraw. 
37. Seminlry in Economic Geolocy. Throughout the year. Cr('dit two 
bours a term. Prerequisite, courses I, 11 or 13, and .'\1. Professor Rlfo:s. Hnurs 
to be arranged. McGraw. 
GERMAN 
-.. Course for Beginners: Oral Training, GAmmer, CompositioD, Translation. 
Repeated in second term. Cr('dit six hours. 
PitStterm: 
Sec. J, daily, 8. Goldu;" Smilh 18.1. 
Sec. 2, daily, 10. GoldtDt,. Smuh 183. 
Second term: 
Mr. OWE~ . 
Profess, 'r PorE. 
Sec. I, daily, 8. Goldwin Smith 183. ~Ir. OWE!'>. 
Sec. 2, daily, 9. Goldu;,. Smu4 18,1. :hs istant Professor .. \SOkEYo"S . 
This rourse is equivalent to first Y£'ar and second year Gt'rman of the entrance 
requiremmts (credit t",·o units). It may be elected for three hours' ('n-<Jit by 
students who have entrance ~·rt'dit for only one unit of G('rman I fIrst year German) . 
-.a. Coune for BegiJulen: Onl Tflinjng, GnmmU". Composition. Transla· 
tiOD. Throughout the year. Crroit thr('(' hours a term. 
Sec, " M W p, II. GoIdwi,. Smilll 18:\ . Prof('Ssor Bo/·.sctH·:. 
St>c. 2, M W F, 12. GoldwiN S",i/4 11}O. First t('rm, .. \ssistant Proft'S.<oOr 
ANDREWS; S('mnd t('rm. Mr, OWEN. 
This course is equivalent to fIrst Y('8r and second year German of the entrance 
requirements (credit two units) . It may be <'It·d(·rJ in the St'('ond term I,y stu· 
dents wbo ban' had first year GN"man (one unit !. 
-3. Oral Trainioc, Gnmmar, Compoaition, TnnslatioD. R('p<"8ted in S(."("ond 
term. Credit five.> hours. Prerequisite, cour5(' I or entrance I'r,-<lit for t _"0 units 
of German (first year German and SC"Cond year German). 
PitSt term: 
Sec. 1,;\1 T \\' Th p, 9 . CoidwinSmiJlt 183 ... \s.. .... istant Proft.·ssor .. \ ... OREW ... . 
Sec. ~,M T W Th P, 10. Goldwin S".iJllu)o. PToft.'SSOr FA ..... T. 
Second tenD: 
Sec. I, M T W Th P. 10. GoIdtDi,. S ... i,1t 190. Profl'SSOr FA\:ST. 
Sec. 2, M T W Th P, 1 J. Coldwi. S".illIl77. .-\ssistant PToressor ;\~Dkt:WS. 
This course is equivalent to third year German of the cntran,'(' requirements. 
-.18. Oral TAininl, Gramm". Composition, TAn'laUon. Throughout the 
year. Credit three hours a term. Mr.OWEp.;. TThS,12. GoIJwinS".iIIl183. 
This course is equiValent to third year German of the entrance n."quir4!mC"Ots. 
-.. BJem.eatary Genaaa CompNiUOD and CODYenation. Throuchout the 
year. Credit three hours a term. Open to those who are takin, or have taken 
COW"se 3. M W P, u. Gol~.i" S""," 183. Professor POPE. 
-Yay DOt t. cwnwd (Of \lppe. :, • ..-oup. 
I , 
, 
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EKcrcis('s ~'onduct('d in German. Course 4 may be combined with course 3 or 5. 
'~. Intermediate German Course. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hour~ a tc·nn . PrC'requisitc, course 3. or its equivalent. 
$t>c. I, T Th S, 10. Goldwin Smith 177. Mr. OWEN. 
Set'. 2, :\1 W F. I J. Goldwin Smith '90. First tCTm, Professor FAUST; 
s('('onJ t('rm, Professor POPE. 
OrTman grall1n~ar trcatl'd topically; translation and oral ('x(>t'cises in German 
0':1 th" 1('xl; r{'adlng frolll modern German proS('. Course 4 may be combined 
wIth course s. 
·S . Scientific: German. Second krm. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
COllr,;t''; 1·.1 or tim'" ~Tnrs of (;crman in High School. :\1 W F. 10. Goldwi" 
Smith 18.,. ;h~istant Pro£('ssor :\~DREWS, 
19. Nineteenth Century Drama. Kleist, Grillparzer I Hebbel, Hauptmann. 
Throllghout tIl{' Yl'ar, Cn'dit tliree hours a term. Prerequisite, courses 1-5. 
or the equivalent. Prof('~sor POPE.1 :\ot given in 1923·24- . 
10. Advanced German Composition and Conversation. Throughout the year. 
Crroit t hn't· hOllrs a krill. Prerequj~il (', cour~C5 I· 5. or the equivalent. Professor 
BOE~(,HF. ~1 \\' F, 10. Gold'win Smith 177 . 
EXl'r,·j",·" "onductcd in GC'rman. Theme·writing. This ('ourse is essential 
for Ih(' pun;uit of advan,'C'd work in the department, and must be completed by 
shull'nl" who d('sire to be recommended as teachers of German. 
II. Lessing's Lile and Works. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequi-
site. ("flurS('S I'~' Profc-s."or PorE. T Th 5, II. Goldwin Smith 190. 
I ~a. Schiller's Dramas. First term. Prerequisite, courses 1-5. or theequiva 
al('llt . .\-:sistallt Proft"ssnr A:-';OREWS. ~t \\' F, 2. Goldwin Smith 177. 
I ~h. Schiller's Lyrics and Prose. Second term. Prerequisite, courses I-s.ar 
th(' <,qui\·aknt. Professor BOESCHE. T Th S, 10. Goldwin Smith. 183. 
I.'. Goethe's Life and Works. First tcrm. Credit three hours. Primarily 
for juniors and s('niors. PrC'rl'quisite, ('ourses 1'5. or the equivalent. Professor 
BOt:~III·:. T Th S, 9. CoIdu'in Smilh 1<)0. 
I... Goethe's Faust, part I and selected portions of part II. Second term. 
Crt'fht thr('(' houn.. Primnrily for juniors and SC'niors. Prerequisite, courses "5. 
or 11)(> cquival('nt. prnfl':->sor FA1· 'oiT . T Th S, 9. Goldwin Smula 190. 
11$. History of German Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a tcrm. Pn-n'quisil(', ('ourses 1'5, or the equivalent. Professor FAUST.) 
:-;ot giv('n in 192J-1 .... 
An outline 1<'<"lure rourS(' heginning in the first tc-rm, with tht: Old High German 
pc-riod and extC"ndinJ.; to the middle of the eightunth century; in the second term 
!'(-ginning l\;th Lessing and t"lI:lending to the present time. Lectures. recitations, 
and ,:olbter:tl t('ading. 
16. Contemporary Gennan Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hour~ a tcrm. Pr('T('quisit<', courses 1'5, or the equivalc-nt. Professor PAUST. 
:\J W F, II . Goldwin Smltia 190. 
A studv of the lit('Tatut(· of modern Germany, including foreign influences. 
L<x-Iur.· ~ in (ierman, redtations, and collateral reading. 
J;. Middle Bigb German. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
h'rm. PI'<'Tl'quisite. courses 1'5, 10, and at l('ast sill: hours of advanced work in 
G<Tman lih'tature. First tHm, Assistant Proressor ASDREWS. Goldwin SMith 
1;)(. S",'Ond tcrTO, PTof("SS()r POPE. ~I W F, J . Goldwin Smith 182. 
:\9. Teachers' Coune in Germaa. CompositiOD. Throughout the year. 
Credit t\\'o hours a term. Admission by permission only, Professor BOESCHI. 
T Th, 12. CoJ.,i" S",WJ 177. 
-.\la, flot be CO\IlIkd (or upP'!'rcll ... ,oup. 
GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC LAW 3' 
40. TeaeJaerl' Course in Methods. Second term. Credit two hours. Pre-
requisite, courses 1-5. 10, and twelve hours of advanced work in German likrature 
or philology. Professor FAUST. T, :3'-4. Goldwin Smith 181. 
{42. Gothic. First term. Credit three hours. Professor Bm::scffF. .l Not 
given in 1923-24. 
43. Old High German. First term. Credit tlm'(O hours. Prerequisit e, 
course 37. Professor BOESCIlE. M W F. 8, Goldwin Smith 190. Primarily 
for graduates. 
49. Semin • .,. io. German Literature. First term. 
2-4. Goldwin SmiJla 181. For graduates only. 
Professor FAl·sT. Th. 
50. Semia.ry in German Literature. Second term. Credit two hours. 
Profesror POPE. Th, 2-4. Goldwin SmiJIs Ii; . Primarily (or graduates. 
52. Seminary in German PhllololD'. Topic!> 
term. Credit two hours. Professor ROESCHE. 
Primarily for graduates. 
in German Syntax. Second 
\\" 2-4 . Goldwin Srt.,th 188. 
GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC LAW 
.1. PolitieaJ Institutions. First lerm. Credit thr{'{" hours. .h"i"tant Pro-
Cessor SAB\'. Lectures. M \\' . 10. Goldwin SmiJh B. Quiz hours to be arranged. 
An introduction to the study of politics, with special rcfcr('fl("e to American 
,overnment. Lectures, readings. reports, quizzes. Studl'nls cicsiring to special-
Ize in politics should take this course in their sophomore year. 
·2. Comparative Politics. Second term. Credit three hours. u'CtUf(·s. 
M W, 10. Goldwin Sm.,Ia B. Quiz hours to be arranged . .:\ ssistant Professor 
SAD\" . 
A stu ~ ly of the political institutions of the leading European countries ,,;th 
special reference to constitutionali!lm and the reprl'Sl'ntali\"t" syslo-m. imperialism 
and nationalism. and thl.' changes "Tought by the Great War . LC<:tUfl"S , readings, 
reports, quizzes. 
3. IIUDicipaJ AdministratiOD. First term. Credit three hours. OP(>J1 to 
upperclassmen. A!'oSistant Professor SAa\,. T Th S. 9. Goldwin 5",ill. 1';'; . 
A studyofthe developm{'nt of municipal gov{'fflmt"nt, s, ,,,cial attention I'('ing 
paid to American conditions. Lectures. readings, and r(>J)orts. 
". MUD.i.cipai Problems. Second term. Credit three hours. Open to Uppl'T-
classmen. Assistant Profc.'SSOr SAB\·. T Th S,9. Goldwin Smit4 264. 
A study of special problems in municipal functions: city planning, the street 
railway, water and gas supply, health, police, charit), and correction, education. 
recreation. etc. Lectures, readings , and reports. 
·5. Ameriean. State GonmmeDt. Pirst term. Cn.'tiil three hours. Op:n 
to sophomores. Professor Cusaw"s. '-I \\' P. 9· Goldwin S".iJ4 1.f2. 
A comparative study of American state governments. State constitutions, 
their origm. nature, and methods of amendment; the organization and funl."tiuns 
of the three departments ; current political and administrative problems. 
-6. Political Putiel ud Popular GoyerDmeDt. Second t<"ml . Credit three 
hours. Open to sophomores. Professor CUSHIIIA:'Ii. M W P. 9. GoIJwi. S".ilh 
'42· The oahu'e, organization and methods of parties: legal control of partics and 
elections; public opinion as a factor in popular gO\'('1"nmmt; initiative, rcfc.'1'l'Tl-
dum. and recaD. 
8. His..,. of Political TIloacbt. First term. Cndit three hours. Assis-
tant Profes5Of" SA.Y. M W P. ,. GoUutia S .. itJa 236. for advanced students in 
Political Science. 
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A study of the development of political thought from the GTeeks to modern 
times in its relation to the history and development of political institutions. 
Lectures, textbook, and assigned readings. 
9. Modern Political Thought. Second term. Credit three hours. Assis. 
tant Prof('~wr SAlI\-. M W F, 9. Goldwin Smith 236. For advanced students in 
Political Seil'nee. 
A gC'nC'ral survey of tht' more important modern political movements. Ideas 
and ideals und('rlyil lJ,: thC' prt'sent polilical unrest. The various political ideas 
thnt haVl' at dillen'ot times striven for supremacy in American poHticallife. 
Lectures. textbook •• md assigned nading. 
lIo. The Nature of the State. &cond term. Crcdit two hours. Assistant 
Profr~<;or SAlI" , For advanced students in Political Science.l Not given in 
192.'-14 . 
20. Constitutional Law: The America.A Federal System. First term. Credit 
thf('(.· hours. Ol)('n to upperdassmen. Professor CUSHMAN. Hours to be ar-
ranged . 
Judi(·ja' inh·rpn·tation of the constitution; the nature of judicial review; 
S<'paration of govcrnm('ntal powers: relation of state national governments; 
construction or national powers. 
21 . Constitutional Law: Fundamental Rigbts and Immunities. Second term. 
C'n'dit three hours. Open to upperclassmen. Professor CUSHMAN. Hours to be 
arran~rd . 
Pri\'i1~·g('s. awl immunitil':- of dtucnship: protection of civil and political rights; 
the obligation ~!f , 'ontrat"ts: due process of law and the equal protection of the law. 
Ill. Seminary in Social and Economic Problems and tbe CODStitutiOJl. 
Throuf.:hout the y('ar. Cn·dit two hours a term. Open to seniors and graduate 
studt·IlLS.j :-';01 gi\'('n in 1923-2-1. 
2Ci. Seminary in State Government and Politics. Throughout the year. 
Cn'dil t wo hour~ a t(·on. Open to seniors and graduate students. Professor 
Ct SIIMA:'>o. Hours to he arranged. PoliJicoJ Scitnce Seminary . 
. '2. Seminary in Political Science. Throughout the year. Credit two hours 
a h·rm. W.l :,W. ,\s:-.istant Prof("ssor SABY. Political Science Stminary. 
All advanced COurse for the study of some special topic to be announ~. 
Op\'1\ to ('$J)(· .. : ial1y qualifi(."d students by permission of the professor in charge. 
GREEK 
.,. Elementary Greek. Throughout the year. Credit six hours a term. 
This eours\' however is continuous throughout the year, and no credit will be 
.. lIo\nd for the first term alone. :"Ir. HOLTZCLAW. Daily. 8. Goldwin Smith 
l.3:l:he es..c:cntials of the grammar: simfler exercises in composition; selections 
(rom Xenophon's Anabasis, books I-VI; selections from tbe New Testament in 
Gr£'o:k . 
Designed for students who wish to acquire, by extraordinary effort in one year, 
the ability to read Attic prose. 
2. Plato, SelectioDSj Bomer's Odyssey. Greek Composition. Thro~hout 
the n..3r. Credit three hours a tcrm. Mr. HOLTZCLAW. T Tb S, JO. GtiJdflli,. 
S",i;1a 236. 
A continuation o( tht: work begun in course I, which, or at least two years of 
bigb school Greek. is. prerequisite. 
3. Euripides, Sophocles. Reading of the _Alcestis and Oedipus the King, 
with an introduction to the Greek drama. First term. Credit three b01.U"S. 
Professor JOSES. ).1 W F. 10. Go/dwi" Smith 236 . 
.... J DOt be couted. for appen:laa ,roup. 
GREEK ART AND ANTIQUITIES JJ 
4. Greet Composition. Throughout the_year. Credit one hour a term. 
Prerequisite. course 2 or the equivalent. Mr HOLTZCLAW, Hour to be arranged. 
GoldWin Smi,h 236. 
5. New Testament Greek. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
Prerequisite, course I or its equivalent. Dr. WHITE. W F. 8. Bllr"rS Hall 
Library. 
First term, Gospel according to Matthew. Introduction to the gramma. and 
vocabulary of Biblical Greek: second term. Epistle of James and Epistle to the 
Hebrews. 
6. Herodotus. Selections chosen to include the account of the l"fJn flicts 
between East and West. First term. Credit three hours. Pro(<'ssor J I)"" ES. 
T Th 5, t 1. Goldwin Smith 236. 
·7. Myths of the Epic Cycle. Second term . Cr{"diL two hours. Professor 
JO~ES and Mr. HOLTZCLAW. T Th. 12. Goldwin Smith 'J-I . Opt·n only ( I) to 
upperclassmen who have studied, or are studying, Fr('shman Latin or Grl'<'k and 
(2) to graduate students. 
9. Dramatic Poetry, S<-i('("h'd plays of A('schyius and Sophocl('~ . b<"ginning 
with the Prometheus Round. S('('ond t('rm. Cr('dit three hour:;;. Prof(' :-:~I)r 
JONES. ~l W F, 10. Goldwin Smith 136. 
10. Lyric Poetry. 5c«md t('fm. Cr('dil thrC'e hours. \'r,,(, ssor jO"'I': ~ ' 
T Th S, 11. Goldwitt Smith 2.\6. 
Selections frnm Hil1cr-Crusius' ,\nthologia t:\Tir Ol. to illustrate th(' varIous 
types of personal poetry. 
(II. Lutiu ud Aristopbanes. Throughout th(' year. Cr('dit thn'" hours a 
term. Prof('ssor JONES.1 :-':0' giVt'n in 192J-24. 
12. The Republic of Plato. Throughout th(' y\ar. Cndit lhrf't' hvurs a 
tenn. Professor HAMMO:-;D. Rl tiding of th(' Gr('d.: Text . Int.·ndl"tl f<or ~tlJ(:tl"nts 
of Greek literature and of Grrek philosophy. Hours to be arranw.J. 
14. Demostbenes, OD tbe CrOWD. Second term. CrftJit Ihn'(' h"u rj. Pro-
fessor JOJ\ES. Hows to be arranged. Goldwin Smi'h 125. 
(15. TbuCJdides. First hrm. Credit thfl"l" hours. Professor JO!iE" , ~ :-':ot 
given in 1923-24. 
,8. Romer's Wad (or Odyssey); ('ntir(' work to be rald . Thmughout the 
year. Credit three hours a t(·rm. ~lr . H"I .TzeLA\\'. Hours II) b(' :1rl'.mg('d. 
Open to gTaduatc-s, and, by special permission. to undergradu3tcs. 
19, Puular. First term, Credit Ihr~ hours. Prof(·ssor JOSE:'. HO\lr ~ to 
be arranged. Goldwin S".;I. 125. 
20. Greek Seminary. Throughout the y(·ar. Credit. three hours a h.'nn. 
Professor JONES. W,~, and one other hour to b<o arranged. Library. Crull 
ad Lali,. Stmin.ary RODffI. 
Homer, Oratory, or Gcograpb)·. For gra.duates. and, I.)' spl.'ci.al pt'Tmission, 
qualified seniors. 
GREU ART AlQ) AltTIQUlTIES 
CowrSeJ I, J. 4a, aM 4b ... ,Ais tkpar'",uJI do not require o"y hou-kdCe 0/ G"d 
or of LGI... CDurses S. 6, au 7 pruuflH'.se !lUiluy itt read'"c Credo Co...rse 7 
is prifff4ril, for those a","tift( 10 study t .. Alitm. No (qyrStS ifl '''is tU9artfliftl 
are fJ(Itttt 10 Ires-11M". 
A. Greek Art. November to March inclusive. Prore56Ol' ANDREWS. Th,4. 
a.u.;. S .. ilA JI ...... m _/ """. 
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An introductory course of popular illustrated lectures on Greek sculpture 
Greek antiquities, and Greek topo~aphy. Planned and timed especiaUy to meet 
the n('cds of stud!'nts in the techmcal and professional colleges, but open to all 
students and to the public. No university credit. 
1. History of Greek Sculpture. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Professor ANDREWS. First term, M W F, 9; second term, M W F, II. 
Goldwin Smilh Museum of Casts. 
Lectures in the Museum of Casts. Intended to be supplemented by course 3. 
but may be taken separately. 
3. Greek Antiquities. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. Pro-
fessor ANDREWS. First term, M W F. II; second term, M W F, 9. Goldwin 
Smith Aluuum oj Casts. 
Lcx,tun's on pre-Greek art and civilization and on Greek terra cottas, bronzes, 
gem~, and coins. Illustrated by the material in the Museum of Casts and by 
stereopticon vicws. Intended to be taken with course I, but maybetakenscpar. 
ate!y. 
4a. Greek Pottery. First term. Credit two hours. Professor ANDRBWS. 
T Th, II. Goldwin Smilh Museum of Cads. 
4b. Greek Architecture. Second term. Credit two hours. Professor 
ASDREWS. T Th. 11. Goldwin Smith Museum of Casls. 
5. Pausanias. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. Professor 
A:-PMEW!";. Hours to be arranged after consultation. Goldwin Smith 35. 
:\ reading ~'ourse in the sources of knowledge of Greek topography with special 
reference to ,\thens. supplemented by illustrated lectures and by reading from 
Thucydidcs and Herodotus. 
6 . Greek Epigrapby. Crcdit two hours. Professor ANDREWS. Hours to be 
arran,::ed ait<'r consultation. Goldwin Smish 35. 
i\ study of GH·l·k alphabets and inscriptions, chiefly from the 1ar~e collection 
of sque£'Z<'S ownM by the department. For graduates and qualified under-
graduat"" 
j. Modem Greek. Credit two hours. Professor ANDREWS. Hours to be 
arrangl'<1 after consultation. Goldwin Smith 35. 
The literary language and the colloquial idiom. Athenian newspapers and 
s!ories in the vernacular \fo.iU be read. 
HISTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY 
I. The Tissues: Histology aDd Histogeqesis. First term. Credit four 
hours. :-';0 prerequisite, but previous work in biology (zoology and botany) or 
ph\'siology is recommended. Mr. H")lPHREV and assistants. Lectures, T Th, 
II: Slim"sorl. Laboratory, T Th, l·4:30. SliffUOfI. 
For students of biology or those preparing for medicine. The cell and cellular 
origin of th(' body and the structure and development of its component ti.'Wues. 
Eac-h stud"nl "iU prepare or receive a series of typical microscopIC preparations. 
2 . The Orcans: Histolol)' ud Development. Second term. Credit four 
hours. Prf'requisite. course I or the equivalent. Mr. HUMPHREY and assistants. 
A continuation of course I. Courses I and l together give the fundamental 
facts of the microscopic structure and development of the body. 
J. Special Histology ud Tecbnique. First term. Credit two hours. Pre-
requisite. courses I and z, or I and 4, or the equivalent. Mr. HUMPHREY. Two 
periods. M, p. m .• W, p. m. Sli""t:m. 
In this course a more detailed knowledge of histology and greater facility in 
technique are gained by practical work in one or more of the fields of histology. 
Designed lor those who desire a good working knowledge of histological methods 
for usc in bioloey and in medicine and wbo have shown aptitude and ability. 
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4. Embryolol1 of Vertebrates. Second term. Credit four hours. Prerequi~ 
site,course lor the equivalent. Lectures or recitations, ~Ir. ADELMANN and assis-
tants. W F,IO. Stim$Ofl Hall. Laboratory, W, p. m., P, p. m. Stimson. 
For students of biology or zoology. or those preparing for medicine. Particu1ar 
emphasis is placed on the embryotogyoftheamphibian,chick, and pig, the course 
givmg the basis for understanding the development of the human body. 
7. Advuu:ed Histology and Embl1ology. Throughout the year. Credit 
three or more hours a term. Prerequisite, courses I, 2, 3. or their equivalent. 
Laboratory work with conferences at hours to be arranged. Professor KINGSBURY 
and instructors. 
Designed (or those who are preparing theses or for those who wish to undertake 
special investigations in histology and {·mbryology. 
B. $emjn.ry. Throughout the yt~ar. Credit one hour. Pr{'requisit p, course 
I and 1, or 4; may be tllk{'n with coun;{' J or 7. Hours to 11(' arranged. Stimson. 
For discussion of current litt'tllture and presentation of original work by memo 
bersof the department staff and by those doing advanced work in the d{'partm{'nt. 
15. Sex ud Su Determination. Second term. Credit two hours. ~Ir. 
HUWPHREV. Lecture, F. 10. Laboratory, S, 10-12:30. Stimson. 
An advanced course for graduate students and qualifit.·d upperclassmen. A 
study of the structure and development of the reproductive system, and the prob· 
Jems of S<'x determination and differentiation. 
HISTORY 
-.. Ancient History. Throughout the year. Credit six hours for the year; 
upperclassmen four hours only. Texthook, lectures , and collateral reading. 
Professor ).1 W. 9, and an hour for Quiz sections to be arranged. 
Goldwin Smuh A. 
II. The Middle Aces. First tnm. 
).1 \\. P. J. Goldwin Smith A. 
Credit thrt·(, hours. Pro({'ssor SWITH. 
The history of Christ{'ndom from tht· e\'e of (h{' ).1iddlt· :\gcs to the dawn of 
the Renaissance (300-1.100 ,-\.D.). with ' p\·dal attention to the lire of society 
and the progress of civilization. L\·\'turt'S and examinations. 
12. The Ace of -the RenaislUlce and ReformatioD. Second term. Credit 
three hours. Professor SWITH. ~I \\. P. J . Goldwin Smilh ;\ . 
The political, ~odal, a1\d religious histnry of Christendom during this age of 
transition (IJOQ.I600 :\.1).), with t-'!'Ilt'li.a.l alt('ntion to the beginnings of modern 
life and thought. Lectures and examinations. 
q . The InteUectuaJ Hiltory of Modem Times. Throughout the yrar 
Credit thrct:' hours. Professor SWITH. T Th S, II. Goldwin Smilh 2,\4 . 
While this l·OUrs(.< is primarily a history of scil'ncc from the time of Copffnicus 
(1543) to the present. account "ill be taken of the progTf'SS of ideas. among the 
educatro classes of Western Europe and of .\mmca. as reft('('tl 'rl in litt>raturf' , in 
philosophy, in religion. and in art . Open to juniors. seniors, and gradu:,{,', . 
Lectures and reports . 
16. Paleography. First h'rm. Cn-dit two hours. Professor SloIlTlf . ~1. 
10. Lib,ary. E .. ,o~on Histo,y Se",intJ'y Room. 
Reading knowledge of Latin required. Open to graduatl-s an,1 qualified s-:-niors. 
First meeting October B. 
Ii . lIi'toriw Method. Second term. Credit two hours. Professor SWITU. 
M, 10. Lib,a,y, E .. ,o/)e4n Semifl4,y Room. 
An introduction to the scienCf'S ancillary to hisvA"Y. Reading knowledge of 
German required. Open to graduates and qualified sc:niors. 
liB. Church Blator'J'. Throughout the year. Credit twt) hours. Professor 
SMITH.I :\'ot given in 1923-24. 
I 
-, 
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22. History of Modem Europe. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
t<'rm, Professor BECK~R . M W F, 3. Goldwin Smith 242 . 
A surny of Europ<'an history from the beginning of the seventeenth century 
t~ thl: prt.'sent. . Political,. ~nomic •. and intellectual movements wil~ be empha. 
SI'.t'd In proportion to their 1Otcrnal10nal or European character and Importance . 
.!". The French Revolution. First t('rrn. Credit two hours. Professor 
8 .. : (")(,,". 11. . T Th, .; . Goldwin Smith l.p . 
A study of tht' rC' .... oiution from 1789 to 1795, with a preliminary survey of 
condition :, in Pran('(' l ll'fon.' 1789. An ('lC'mcntary knowledge of modern European 
history is assmned. and a rl'Ading know!C'dge of French will be found of great 
advantng£,. Th(' work of thC' course will consist of informalIcctures, discussions, 
nnc1 th\· I'f('parntioll of a pa lX'T bv \·ach student. 
124 . The Napoleonic Era. ~onu term. CrC'dit two hours. Professor 
Bl::c t<;": ~ . l :'\ot ginn in 192-, ' 14. 
2~ . The FederatioD of Europe. Second term. Cr('dit two hours. Professor 
BEt· t<;n . T Th,.1 . Go/duo;n S mith .!4.1. 
A study in thl' rist· of the' idea of European federation in modern times. E5f.e. 
cia! ath-ntion \\;11 h('given to !'iuch proje(·ts for European federation as the 50-cal ed 
Grand Dtsign of Henry IV, Saint-Pierre's Projet pour rentire la paix perpelueUe. 
Kant '!, lOl nltl-/Joliliro Ilistory, .. \I t'xander's HoJy AUiance. etc. The object of 
thl' cour:-C' i ~ to prl'!'C'nt thl' intdlcclual antccC'dcnts of the present League of 
;":atinn!'. 0p('n !" stu(knts who bave had course 22, and to such others as 
ohtain thr pl'rlnis:<; ioll of tht· instructor . 
21" . Seminary in Modem European History. Throughout the year. Credit 
two hour!' a (.-rill. Professor B EC KER . Library, European History Seminary 
ROlin! . Hour to 1)(' arran~('d . 
An opportunity for advan n',J students to undertake special investigation 
from t Iw S()"rn'S in somt' !'Uhjl'ct connel'kd with the French Revolution or the 
inh'lk'd ual hi ... tory of till' eighth·nth century . Open to gy-aduates and to properly 
qu:\litll ',j "'(' I~ i.)r:- . 
".H . EnClisb History . Throughout lh(' ),t·ar. Crc·dit six hours for the :9'ear; 
UPlli r , 1;,~!Oml·n fl)ur hours only . ;":0 CTt-dit for first t('rrn alone. First term, 
IOfolH6H4/ : St·, <) '101 h'rm. ,b89- i92J. .-\n outline of political, social, andconstitu-
tiol'l:\1 histo~y. Tuthooks, l('(:illTt·!" and assignC'd readings. Professor NOTE-
.. n.,,\ . T Th, 10, and a third hour for Tt-citation. GoJdwin S mith A. 
\,; . English History, 1763-1858. First term. Credit three hours. Pre--
rl'CJui!w, ~·"'ur!'l · I or .'\ I, n:- an ('Qui\'alent sa tisfactory to the instructor. Professor 
;..:on: ... n -: I... . )1 \\. F, In. Goldwin Smith 2.p. 
F.:Tlli,h3 ... i ~ ";)) lit· laid upon cabinet and party development, colonial policy, 
upon th. · I 11JIl:--t rial R('\'olution, and the social and parliarnentaryreform fonowing 
181 .-; . Ln :mn' , assignl'd (l'adings, and reports . 
. '4 . EDClisb History, 1858-1923. Second t('frn. Credit three hours. Pre-
rr-qui:-itl', ("r'urH· .ll, or an {'Quivalent satisfactory to the instructor. Professor 
;":om"TE"'. ;\1 \\' F, 10. Goldwin Smith 2.p. 
Politic;aI , ~oc1al, and diplomatic history. A r("(:itation course with assigned 
rl' .ding and rq ,ort <; . 
,,0. ADglo-German Relations, 1900-1914. First term. Credit two hours. 
Proft'S..'>Qr ;..:OTF.snl.... .-\ r("Search courS(' open only to selected seniors and gy-ad-
nail' stud",n1!' . 
~ I . Selected Topics in Engli.h HiStory, 1640-1660. Second tenn. Credit 
t.·o hour!'. Prof('Ssor :\OTE:-HIS. A research course open only to gy-aduate 
studn1t!; . 
".:! . SemiD'ry in EdiliDc: Manuscripts. First term. Credit b 'O hours. 
Hours to be arranged. Professor NOTESTEIN. Open only to graduate students 
and by special permission. 
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43. Seminary in Enallsh Parliamento.ry Procedure, 1603-1642. ~w('ond term. 
Credit two hours. Hours to be arranged. Professor NOTESTEJN. Open only 
to graduate students and by special permission. 
151. Colonial Constitutional History. First term. Credit three hours . Pro-
fessor HULL.} Not giVen in 192J·24. 
-,52. Americln History, 1763-1850. First term. en-fiit three hours: upper-
classmen two hours only. Professor HI'LL. M \V F. 9. Goldwin Smith C. 
The Revolution; formation of new national gov(:rnmcnts; European complica-
tions: domestic problems: the rise ofscctional parties. Texthook. lectures, and 
readings. Primarily (or sophomores. 
-53. American History, 1850-1914. St'Cond tcrrn . Cr(:dit thn:( ' hours: 
upperclassmen two hours only. Prof<'ssor HlTI.L. l\1 \\' F. 9 . Goldwin Smith C. 
Secession and civil war, reconstruction, r<"Cent politkal and constitutional 
history. Textbook, lecture:>, and readings. Prercqui-;itf·, course $2. Primarily 
for sophomores. 
54, Economic History of the United States to 18lS. First term. Credit 
thrff hours. Prerequisite. course I, ;~I. 52 or 5,\, or Economics 51. Prok~sor 
HULL. :'\, W F. I J. Goldwin Smith 2.l4 . 
Colonization and settlement as busim'ss enterpri ,..cs: the agriculture of the 
coast ; the competition bet;'ccn slave, indentured. and free labor; commerce 
during the revolutionary wars. 
55. ECODOmiC History of the United States siDce 1815. Second It.'rm. Credit 
three hoW's. Prerequisite. course 5'" or an accepted equivalent. Professor HeLL. 
~\'I \\" F. II. Goldwin Smith 234 . 
Public lands and the westward movement; transportation, manufactures, and 
the differentiation of the sections; agriculture for export: the .:lmalgamation of 
railways and the comhination of industries: government control. 
56. CoostitutiODal History of the United States. Second tcrm , Credit three 
hours. Professor BRETZ. M W F. 9. Goldwin Smith 234. 
The rourse deals with the leading ronstitutional qm'sl\ons siO("clheCh'i\ War. 
The constitutional asP('("\s of r urrent political qut'Stions are also studied. Pfl" 
requisite. six hows of history in this ('ollege. 'Upperclassmen only. 
158. Foreigu RelatioDs of the United States. Second term. Cn·dit three 
hours. Professor Ht·LL.l ~ot given iD 192,\-2". 
59. American History, 1750-1848: The Settlement of the Middle West. 
Second term. Credit three hours. Professor BRF.TZ. T Th, 9, and an hour to 
be arranged. Goldwin S".il. 234. Prerequisit(', six hours in history in this 
college. Upperclassmen only. 
60. AmeritaD History. hlveati&atioD of topics iD a "letted fteld. St-oond 
term. Credit two hours. Prof~r BRETZ. Uhrtu.'" • ..J mt'ricon /liSlo-ry Roo,"_ 
Monday. 2'4. 
Primarily {or upperclassmen who have sJX'i.·ial inteu'st in history and who 
have bad coW'scs S2 and 53. Consult the instrll'.: tor hcfore registering. Pint 
meeting, Monday, February II, 1924. 
61. Semin.". Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. Professor 
HL"LL_ Library, Amuiau. History ROOM. Hour to be arranged. 
For graduates and open to qualified ~niors by permission. First m('ding 
Tbunday. Oct.obeT ••• p. m. 
76. The TeathiDI 01 History. Course for tf'achen. Second term. Credit 
two hours. Hours to be arranged. 
Oriea.tal History. (See Semitic Lan~uages and Lit«atures. cOUn,(,."s 98. 9L.J 
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LATIN 
• A. . Ele~entary Latin. This course is intend~ for th~e who, after entering 
th~ Umverslty, have come to feel the need of Labn and wIsh by special effort to 
acquir~ a rca~ing knowledge of ordinarypr0S7 in a single year. M T W Th F, 8. 
GoldWIn Smith 124. Dr. FORMAN. Credit five hours a term. Continuous 
throughout the year, and no credit will be allowed (or the first term alone. 
-B. Ci(e~o. Orations; Ovid; Virgil, Ae~e.id, Books I-VI. Throughout the 
year. Credit three hours a term. PrerequIsite, course A, or entrance credit for 
t\\"O units of Latin. Dr. FORMAN. M W P, 3. Goldwin Smith 120. 
I . Freshman Course: Cicero, De Amicitia, De Senec:tute; Horace, Odes 
and Epodes. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
SN'. I. \1 \\" F, 10. Goldwin Smith 128. Professor DURHAM. 
Sec. z . ),1 \\' F. II. Goldwin Smith 128, Dr. FORMAN. 
St.'c. 3. ~I \\' F, 12 . Golduoin Smull 124. Dr . FORMAN. 
!. Sigbt TranslatioD: Gellius, SelectioDs; Ovid, Metamorphose8. Through-
out the' y('ar. Credit on(' hour a term. Professor ELMER. Sec. I, Th,.? Sec. 
2, S, II. Goldu-i,. Smith 12-1. 
Esp('('ially ret'ommended as collateral work for thgse who are taking course " 
but oprn to all students. Courses 2 and 3 are given in alternate years. 
l.l. Sight Translation: Caesar's Civil Wari Pbaedrus. Throughout the 
y('ar. Cr('dit one hour a term. Professor ELMER.) Not given in 1923-24. 
(; . Classic Myths in English Literature. Lectures, translations, and iIlustra-
tin' n-adings from English literature. Pr('requisite, preparatory Latin. Second 
tc:rm only. ('n'dit two hours. Prof('ssor DURHAV., Not given in 1923-24. 
This C'Our~ l' is not inl('ndffi as a substitute for any of the regular courses in 
Latin. and it mny not he taken to satisfy t.hp underclass requirement in foreign 
InnJ!uagC'. 
8. Tereoce, Phormio and Adelphi; CatuUusi Horace, Satire. and Epistles; 
Tacitul, Agricola; SeDeu, Lener8 .nd Dil.lones: Martial. Throughout the 
\'(':It. Cn'liil thr'T hour!' a tt'fTll. Prerequisite, course i. Professor DURHAM. 
T Th S, 9. Go/du·j" Smith 128. 
III. SelectioDs from Cicero's Letters; Cicero. De Oratore, Book I. Through-
out the year . Crt.-dit t\\'o hours a term. Prerequisite. course 1 or the equivalent. 
Prof('SSC)r EI,)t5:M.) ~ot ginn in 1923-24. 
1.1 . Selections from the last six books of Virdl'. Aeneid; Cicero, De Officiis. 
Throughout the yt·ar . Crt'dit two hours a term. PrereqUisitt:, l.'our<;e lor the 
equivalent. Profe-ssor EUlER. W F, II. Goldwin Smith 124. 
116. Selectioos from the Republican Literature: Plautus, the Auhitaria and 
Mea.echm.i; Lucretius; Lectures 00 the Historyot Roman Literature. Through-
out the },t'ar. Cn'dit thrtT hours a term. Prerequisite, course 8, or 11,or12. 
Prof('SSOr Dl'JfJfA~.1 ~ot ~iV<'n in 1923-2-1. 
CourSeS 16 and 17 are gwen in alternate years. 
Ii . Literature aad History of the Early Empire: SeutoDiu8, Lives of the 
Cae..,.; Pliny's Leners; Tacitus, Almal.. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a tl'ftn. Pretl 'quisite, course 8, (lr II. or 12. Professor ELMER. T Th S, 
10. Golduoi,. Smith I 2~. 
118. Lyric Poetry. First tenn. Credit two hours. Open to students wbo 
have take-n. or at(' taking, l'Ourse 16 or 17. Professor DliRRAV.) Not given in 
1923·24· 
119. Cicero ill Yen-em. Second tenn. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
COUrse 8, or II, or 12. Professor ELVER.) ~ot given in 1923-24 . 
• Ma~· not bt' counted for upp:rd .. ,roup. 
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(20. Cicero', PbiUppi". Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
Prerequisite, course 8, or II, or 12 . Professor ELMER.) Not given in 1923~'l4 . 
~I. Latin Writing. Intermediate Course. Specially recommended to sopho-
mores. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. Prerl'QuisitC', course l. 
Professor ELWElL M. tl, or hour to be arranged. Goldwin Smith 124. 
126. Teachen' Training Course. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a 
term. Open to students who have had course 8, or II, or 12, and have taken or 
are takin~ course 16 or 17. First term, Pro(cs.c;or ElMEM: second term, Prof('ssor 
DURHAM.) Not given in 1923-24. 
27. Ancient Rome: Topop-apby and Arcb.itettural Remains. First t<'"Tm 
only. Crroit two hours. PrOfl' s.<:or Dl"ItHAM. W F. 12. Coldwi" Snail" 128. 
28. Vulgar Latini Petronius, Cena Trimalchio.us; Vulgar Latin Inscriptions, 
iDdudiDg Christian lDsc:riptioos. First term. Credit two hours. Pr('r('qui~ilt' , 
course 8, or fI, or 12. Professor DURHAM. T Th, 11 .. GoUu'in Smith 1~8. 
140. Latin Semin • .,. The textual, ( ' xq~'etkal, and historical study of the 
works of Virgil and their influence in mediev:l1 and mod.'rn times , Professor 
ELMER. For graduates only.) Kot given in 192J'2-1, 
41. Latin Semina.,. The testual and exegetical study of Plaut us, or the 
Orator of Cict'ro and the doctrine of pros<, rhythm. Prof<'ssor l)"HHAM . T, 2' -1, 
and S, 10. G,ull aM La/i,. Semimuy Roo", . For graduates only. 
The object of the seminary is to familiarize its members with the methods and 
principles of scholarly research and criticism. The work is. Ihl't'efore, as rar as 
possible, put into the hands of the students themselves. 
142. Iado--Europeaa Pbilology. Professor Dt·kHAM.} Not given in 192J·24. 
I-IJ. History, Aim, and Scope of Latin Studies. Throughout the year. Pro-
fessor EL .. ER. For graduates only.1 :'\jot given in 192J-24. 
44. lliatorica.l Latin SYDW. \\'ith special re(('fence to the moods and tenses 
of the Latin v(rb. Two hours a week through the year . Prof('SSnr EL .. U . 
W P, 2. Goldwi,. S",i/h 12..J. For gradu.at(·~ only. 
45. Latin WritiDc, Advanced. Course. Throughout the year. Professor 
EL .. ER. W. J. Goldwin S",illl 124. For graduales and (or undergTaduates 
who have taken course J I . 
l48. Vulgar Latin, Advl.Dced Course. Throughout the year . PrQ{cssor VCR' 
HA... Por graduates only.1 r\ot given in '92]" 4. 
Iso. Latin Epigrapby. Throughout the yeaT. Professor I)t·kH" .. . 1 :"\ot 
given io J9:1J-24. 
MATHEMATICS 
EX4",i~ /0' 1M u",mvJJ oj cmuluimu 'N counes I 10 8 are Mid i,. S~p­
lember jllSl before retisl'alitm, a" PU~Jr 1M nul 0/ eQCII Ie"". For /u"M' i-to,· 
*41"", ,eflJ,J.", 1M Ii,. ottd plo.te oj IMSt u/J""fI4IUms sllMkrus slwuUJ apply 
10 Pro/tllM Ro,..",. 
AU Ilwlnals lab", a,., oj 1M counes J'(nII I 10 IS i,.clus'roe sJ.0tJ4 to 10 While 
j Oft OM oj lite u,u',41Hnt d4ys 41 I~ be';""'''' of eoclt tum fo, assip",nu 10 
surimls. 
SludtNls toSs,"", 10 /Gilt ONy 01 lilt (OU'St'S umbntd ohow 'S ucept 82 ort osked 
to ffJU' ." WMtt 5 Gl J:Jo , ..... 0fI 1M "' foUovtl"t 1M lasl d4y oj rtrUlrGlUnt 6J 
&lC4krff11o "",'n _111M Ie4CItnI COftt't'nI'.c Ilwse (o .. ,stS, and 10 o"o .. ct JeMd • • 
Of cowles 1·8 1WI mou 1M" m (6' 4o.rl may ~ lo~ nmuJllJMtnUly uoiJJ.oIll 
,. IfI«.i4J ",,,,uno.. of lite tUporlfllnll. 
-.. Solid GeoDletrJ. Repeated in second term. Credit three bours. First 
term, T Tb S, 10; second term, M W F, 10 . 
.... y not be counted for u~ troup. 
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·2. Advanced Algebr •. 
Daily, exc. S, 9. 
Repeated in second term. Credit five hour s. 
·3· Plane Trigonometry. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
First tt'rm, M W F. 10; second term, T Th S, 10. 
4. 5. 6. AD~ytit. Geometry aJ?~ Calculus. P~imarily for students in the 
College of Engmccong. PrercqulStte. courS('s I, 2, 3. or their equivalent. 
4. Credit three hours (discontinued). 
s· Daily except S. Credit five hours. Continuation of course 4. First term. 
h . Credit thrC<' hours. Continuation of course 5. Repeated second term. 
sa. Sb. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. Primarily for students in the 
College of Engine<'Ting. Prerequisite, courses J, 2, 3. or their equivalent. 
sa. Daily except S. Credit five hours. Repeated second term. 
s()· Daily. Credit £lx hour!'. Continuation of course sa. Second term. 
7 (I ). i (2 ) . Analytic Geometry and Calculus. Primarily for candidates for 
the degrC('s of .\.n. and 1l .Chcm. Prerequisite, courses 1,2, J. or their equivalent. 
D~lIl)' t·"ccpt S. Tht's\' courst'S are ofJcrt>d ('ach term. 
7{ I). Credit fivc houn':. 
il2 !. C'rroit five hours. Continuation of 7 (1). 
·8. Analytic Geometry a.od Calculus. Primarily for students in the College 
of Architt'Clure. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. Prerequi-
silt', \'our1'.(,S I. 2, ." or th('ir equivalent. 
-'~ . Elementary Course in Higber Mathematics. Throughout the year. 
Credit th((e hours a t("rm. Pr(,T(,()uisite, courses J, 2, andJ, or their equivalent. 
Stud('nts who havc had the equivalent of any part of course 7 may receive only 
p ..... ftial credit for tht' S('cond term. Assistant Professor Hll RWlTI. T Th S. 9. 
Wllik 6. 
Intended for stu\Jmts ..... ho do not plan to take many courses in mathematics, 
but ..... ho nenrthelcss ..... i. ... h to bc<:ome acquainted with the principal ideas of the 
suhJcct. The: uhjt'1.:t will Lt, to mak(' clear the fundamental aims, methods, and 
results or a numl,,'r of subje •. : ls. rather than to develop the technique of anyone. 
The coun-t' ",;l1llo-al with the thoor)' of numbers. vector analysis,groups ; synthetic 
goomctry. including somc tOI ,i('$ in projective, non-euclidean, and higher dimen-
sional ~t-ometry : analytic gt'Ometry, calculus, famous problems of mathematics. 
Let·tUTl":'. assignro r('ading, and ('Xt'Tc1seS. 
20. Teacbers ' Course. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
PTtTl'quisite, \'ourst· i, whil'h may he taken at the same time. Assistant Professor 
CRAIG. T Th S. 10. Whitt',S. 
Tht· .... 'oursl· will indude a revi('w of the methods of proof of important topics 
in algebra al ~d ~\".ml·try . An attempt will be made to give perspective toelemen-
t~u')' malh<>malics hy sho\\';ng the co·ordination between the parts. 
23. Modera Richer Alcebra. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
term. Prenquisit(', course 7 or its equivalent. Mr. D. S. MORSE. 
l\ study of algebraic equations. dettrminants. symmetric functions. poly· 
nomials. matrice·s. linear dependence, sets of linear equations, and invariants. 
26. Tbeory of Form •. . Throughout the yE'ar. Credit three hours a tnm. 
Prt'rt'<luisitt',l'ourSt'S 2.' and .por their equivalent. Assistant Professor WILLIAMS. 
Algebraic theory of Lilint'ar forms, quadratic forms in ,. variables and binary 
forms of hagher order . Applications of the theory of forms in Geometry, Theory 
of Equations. and other bran('hes of Mathematics. 
41. ElemeataIJ Differeatial I:4uatioa •. Repeated in second term. Credit 
three hours a tcnn. Prerequisite, course 7 or its equivalent. T ThS,12. Dr. 
RallO. W.\iu Ii · 
~I 
.,. AdYUlCed Calculua. Throughollt the year , Credit three hours a term. 
Prerequisite, course 7 or its equivalent. Assistant Professor CARVBR. M W P, 
II. WAiU JO. 
MATHEMATICS 
This COUTSe is a study of the processes of the calculus, their mC'anings and ap· 
plications. It is designed to furnish a necessary preparation for advanced 
work in analysis and applied mathematics. 
44. InRnite Serie.. Second term. Credit three hours. PTe-rcquisit<', ('ourse 7 
or its equivalent. Dr. ROBISON. 
The theory of conv~ence and the algebraic and functional propcrtil'S of Sl'rll's; 
special types of series: mtroduction to the study of divergent series. 
45. 11aeory of Punctions of • Complez Variable. Throughout the Yl'aT. 
Credit three hours a term. Assistant Professor GILLES"E. 
An elementary course in the theory of analytic functions of a complex variabl('. 
48. Calculus of Variations. First term. Credit thr('Chours. Pr..:n'quisik. 
course .p or its equivalent. Dr. ROBISON , 
The study of the calculus of variation as dcvcloJK'd by Eull'r. Legendre.Jacobi, 
Weierstrass, and Bolta. 
49. AoaIyaia Situs. First term. Credit thr("(' hOllr~ . PrC'rcquisitC', ('ourS(' 
42 or 6 •• Assistant Professor MORSE. 
An analysis will be made of those fundamental properties of grometril' ('on· 
firurations which are invariant under anyone to one continuous transformation 
or the space in which the configuration IS contained, Some o( the topics to he 
speciaUy considered are : plane two dimensional r~ons, the genus o( an algt·hrail' 
curve, knots in space. the Betti numbers and" dimensional geometry. 
61. Projective Geometry. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
term. Prerequisite, eourse ; or its equivalent. Assistant Professor CU.IC,. 
M W F. to. Wlut 5. 
The elements of projective geometry treated synl.h(·tically . 
62. AdvaDced Aaalytic Geometry. First term. Cn-dit thrcc hours, Pr('· 
requisite, course 7 or its equivalent. :\:osislant Profes.sor OW E SS . "'lilt' 1. 
A study of metric and projective properties of plane C'Urves , 
65· AJcebnic GeometrY. Throughout the year. Credit thrff hours a term. 
Prerequisite, courses 42. 61, and 62. Professor SNVOEI . Wllilt' 24. 
A study of the methods and processes. of the theory of algebraic ~~'stems, of 
curves and surfaces. 
68. LiIle Geometry. Throughout tIlt' year. Cnodit thrCt· hours a term. PTe· 
~uisite course 61 . Professor RANt·... U'.'te 9. 
An analytic treatment of the linear rompln and rongrlU'm"e. with applications 
to mechanics, followed by an introduClion to th(' dift'cr('ntial linc·glOmt·try of 
ruled surfaces and congruences. 
SO. Ditfereatial Equations of Mathematical Ph,.lica. Throughout the year. 
Credit three hours a term. Assistant Professor Ht.:"\\·ITZ . T Th S. 10. Wlaite6, 
The derivation of the differential ~quations. .nth appropriate boundar\' 
conditions, which arise in certain problems of mathematical physics; the mathe' 
matical propel ties of solutions and the physical meanm, of these properties . 
No pte'VIOUS work in solvmg differential equations is requi«<!. but COU1'S(: .p or 
its equivalent is essential. 
81. lD1rOductioa to Mathematical Ph,sics. First term. Cnodit tht("(' hours. 
Professor SHARPE. M W p. 10. WliiU 21. 
Selected topics in functions of a rea) variable. functions ofaromp)t·. variahle. 
differential equations and calculus of variations. 
-'2. latroductioa to tile llad: ... tica 01 f1D,nce. Re-peated in the $('('~Ind 
term. Credit two hours. Prolesaor TANNU. M P. u . ","lie 18 . 
.... , _ be counted Ie. "ppuc:k •• """. 
• 
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Designed primarily for students in accounting, finance, and actuarial work. 
88. Tbe Restricted Problem of Three Bodies. Second term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite, course 42. Assistant Professor MORSE. 
The classical problem of three bodies will be studied from the point of view of 
the recent advances in the theory of dynamical systems by Levi·CivitA, PoincaR 
Birkhofl. and others. Recurrent motIons. periodic motions, and motions asymp: 
tolk to periodic motions will be considered in particular. 
89· Hydrodynamics and Elasticity. Second term. Credit three hours. Pr~ 
requisite, course 7. or its equivalent. Professor SUARPE. White 27. 
This course is intended primarily for students in Physics and Engineering. 
The following additional course's are offered at intervals of two to three years: 
Thl'ory of Numbers, Theory of Groups, Functions of a Real Variable, Integr&1 
Equations, Differential Geomt'try, Theory of Probability, Vector Analysis. 
Pourier':-; Scri('s and Pot<'ntial PunC'tions. 
MUSIC 
Tht (ourses offertd by the Department 0/ Music art desigMd to afford to aU stu· 
/knls. Iklving suffi(~nt natill! ability, 1M opportunity to study music as a part O/IJu 
(oikg( tours~. The aim is 10 make musical Iraining contribute 10 liberal culture. 
Credi'/or wursts 1 10 7 inclusive may be counted as part oj 1M Ihirty h(1Urs WMeh 
a slud(nl may elul oIl/side 1M CoUege oj Arts and Sciences. hI may nol be cou1Jltd 
as /Xlrt of 1M ,Iinttv hOllrs required in the CoUtgt. (See paragraph I, p. xi.) 
l...dividU4l UamiPlO/'OnS for admission 10 aU courses in music bl. new students and 
o/krs not prtt';lIusly t16sslfied will be luld In Sage Chapel. il4uy. Wednesday to 
Salurday, Seplt"mber z6, 27. 28, Z(I, from 10 to 12:JO a. m. TMre will also In ift· 
dinJuol eXfl",iPlOlions for mrmbrrshil> in 1M Advanced Choir, Course 7. in Sate 
Cltaf>tl, douy, Morulay to Thursday, Odober I, z, J, ,J, from 4:JO 10 5:JO p. tn. 
I. Elemeotary. Thmughout the year. Credit two hours a term. Open to 
aU students showing sufficient aptitude to pursue the subject with profit. As· 
sistant Prof("ssor Ql'ARL":!'. W, .J:.J~ p. m.: T. 7:15 p. m. Sagt C"a~l. 
Ear training. elem('ntary sight reading. and elementary theory, includingtbe 
construction of the major scale: normal. harmonic, and melodic minor scales: 
notation of chromatic scale with each key signature: musical dictation and inter-
vals: the elements of musical design and phraseology; voice training and part. 
sin.,;ng. The chicf purpose of this course is to train the musical facultiesoftbe 
student in ord('f' to furnish a basis for discriminating, musical listening. The 
COuts(". or its equivalent. is fundamental to all other courses in music. Attendance 
is r<'quirro at the Sunday morning service in Sage Chapel, for whi~h service the 
mC'llIh('fS of this class form the choir. This course is primarily for freshmen. 
7. Advanced cboii. Throughout the year. Credit four hours on completion 
of the )'ear' s cours? .-\s .; i.ita'1t Professor QCARt.ES. M. 7: 15: T, '* :45; Sunday. 
2 :.10. Sat~ Chopd . 
This l"ourS(' may not be re-peated for credit. 
Prc:-paration and presentation of the best choral works. This course is offered 
as ad"'an<'t.'ti training to students possessing good singing voices and the ability 
to read at sight music of moderate difficldty. The class is limited to ninety mem-
bers distributed approximately as follows: twenty-seven sopranos, twenty con-
traltos. eightt.'Cn tenors. and twenty-five basses. AU vacancies are fined by 
competition. 
10. Harmoo,. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a tenD. Pre-
rcquisit~,roursc I or the equivalent. Assistant Professor QUARLES. M W P, 
11 . SlIte CIuJ/Jd. 
A course dealine with the constructioo aod interconnectioo of triads and their 
inversions, chords of the Seventh and their inversions, chords of the Ninth, 
chromatic harmon),. suspeosioos, and ornamental tones, harmonizing both baa 
and soprano melodies. This course is for sophomores. 
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II. ElemeDtuy Porm. First term. Credit two hours. Assistant Professor 
QUARLSS. Prerequisite,course 10 or the equivalent. M W, 10. Silfe Chapel. 
A course in mustcal construction. It deals with the fundamental prmciples of 
musical form, and with the relation of design and plan to musical composition. 
12. The Dance Forms. Second term. Credit two hours a term. Prerequi· 
site, course II or the equivalent. Assistant Professor Q UARLES. M W. 10. 
Sa" C""~d' I' 'th h "I d I' h 'f h ' A course ea tng WI t e pnnClp es un er ymg t e construction 0 t c vanous 
dance forms, e.g., the sarabande. gavotte, minuet, hourr~e. waltz, polonaise. 
march. theme, and variations, and song (orms. 
16. Counterpoint. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. As-
sistant Professor QUARLES. Open to students who have completed course 10, 
and to others equally qualifi('d. T Th. 10. Sage ehaptl. 
A course dealing with the principles of melodic combmation. 
20. Porm aDd Design ill Music. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a 
term. Prerequisite,course I or the equivalent. Assistant Professor QUARLES. 
T Th. II , Sa,. C""~, 
A course in musical analysis, designed for the purpose of furnishing a rational 
hasis for the intelli~ent understanding of music. The course will undertake an 
analysis and discussIOn of the various qualities which are necessary to musical heau· 
ty, and of the figures of musical speech so frequently employed by the great com· 
p05eTS, 
121. Risto". of Music. Throughout the year . Credit two hours a t('rm. 
Assistant Professor QltARLES.) Not given in 1923.2 ... 
PHILOSOPHY 
·1 . Problems of PhiJosopby. First tenn . Credit three hours. L«tures. 
Professor hiLLY. ),1 \\'. II. Goldwi,. Smilh 225 . Recitations, Professor 
TaILLV, Dr. PAINE, and . F, II. Goldwi,. Smilh 22]. 225, 227 . 
The fundamental problems of philosophy. together with a critical study of the 
most important types of philosophical theory. 
·2. Locic. First term. Credit thr('(' hours . Dr. PAISE. ),1 \\. F, u. 
Gol4tDi,. S",ith 227. 
This course will COVN practically the same ground a~ course 3. which is Jiven 
in the second term. More I"l1lphasis will, hown·cr. he laid upon the crittcism 
and construction of various forms of argument both deductive and induni\'(' . 
·3. Logic. Second term. Cn·dit three hours. Proft't;sor CREIGHTO~ . T Th 
S, II. GoIdwi,. S",ull 225. Dr. PAISE. T Th S, 9. Goldu.'1·,. S",il. ~~; . 
Tbe general character of the thinking process, its laws of developmt·nt. and 
the methods by which thought actually proccc .. ds to solve problcms presented 
to it: the analysis of logical arguments and the detection of falladt"s. in both 
the deductive and the inductive proct"SSC"S of reasoning. Crdghton's lrtJ,od",Clo,y 
Loti< will be used as a te.J:tbook, 
..... Tbe FiDe Arts; their Philosopby u.d Bisto". in OutliDe. First term. 
Credit three bours. Professor HA .... Ol'D. T Th S, 10. Goldwi,. S".illa 21~. 
An elementary course on aesthetics. L«twes, assigned r<"8dings, and "pml' 
nations. 
..... The Reuil&&D~e. Second term. Credit thr« bours. Professor HAlt· 
MONO. T Tb S. 10. GoUwi. S ... ull 225. 
Lectures and ~ readil\gS. A philosophical study of the civilization of 
the Rena;Sf'ance, with speci.a.J reference to the fine arts, tbe rise of humanism, and 
the bqUmings of modern pbilosophical and poUtical theories, 
• 
5· IIiatorJ of PhilOlOPlly. ~out the year. Credit three hours a term. 
Prof« or CuIGUYON. ,. Tb S. 9. GoIdei .. S .. iIJI ns . 
.... , DOt be C'OUnted for upperdaa aroap. 
• 
• 
" ,
, , 
'-'~ 
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The history of philosophical speculation from its origin among the Greeks to 
the present time: the vanous philosophical systems in their relation to the science 
and g~eraJ ~v.ilization of the ~ges to which they belong, and their application 
to social. political, and educabonal problems: the speculative problems of the 
pr~nt century,. and especially the philosophical meanin, and importance of the 
notion of evolution or development. Reading will be assigned from time to time 
but thC'r(' \\il1 be no class textbook. Open to juniors, seniors, and graduates, 
sa. Supplement to 5. Two hours. Time to be arranged. For honor stu-
dents and others who have the necessary qualifications. Lectures, discussions, and 
~eport5 on reading, running parallel to and supplementing the instruction given 
In ('ourse S. Professor CREIGHTON, 
-6. Moral Ideas and Practice. Second term Credit three hours. Pro-
fessor Tutu\' . ~t W F, II. Goldwin Smith 225. F. II. Goldwin Smitll 227. 
The evolution of moral ideas and practice from primitive t.imes to the present, 
.... ith an ('xamination of the fundamental virtues. 
i. Ethics. First term. Cnxlit three hours. Professor THILL\,. M W F, 
10. Coldu·"" Smith 22S . 
.. \ study of the moral consdousness and of the principles of human conduct 
in th('ir relations to the individual and society, Open to juniOTS, seniors, and 
gTaduatcs. 
i:l. , Soci&1 ud Political Ethics, ud the Philosophical Theory of the State, 
SI'~'Qnll h'rm . Credit thn'l' hours, Professor THILLV. M W F, 10. Goldwin 
Smith 2:!50. Upen to juniors. seniors, and graduates, 
') . Philosophical Ideas in Nineteenth Century Literature. First term, Credit 
thrt'(, hour!'. Profl'ssor ALBEE. ~f W F. 12. Goldwin Smuh 22~. 
Thi5 l'OUfS(' dO('$ not presuppose previous acquaintance wtth philosophy. 
AitM' ("on:,i,kring the tenden<"i<..'S of eighteenth century thought, particularly as 
r('prt·1wnh'i.! I'r British cmpirkism, the course wilJ deal with the interpretations of 
lifl' o(JI'rcd by well-known authors of the nineteenth century, English, continental, 
and :\nwril·"n. and the relation of such interpretations to the recognized tenden-
l'il'S of l'ontt'mporary philosophY. 
C}c'l . The Philosophy of William James. Second term, Credit two hours. 
Prof(':-.:'f)r Al.h''''-: . M W, 12. Goldwi,. Smilh 225. 
0\ :'tlldy of pragmatism as d('\'eloped in the writings of William James. Lee-
turt·s and discussions. Primarily for juniors and seniors. 
,-II . Philosophica.J Results ud Applications. Professor CREIGHTON.) Not 
g1\'l'n in 1913"4. 
IJ. Oripn ud Development of Religious Ideas, First term. Credit two 
hours, Dr. PAIS". T Th. 12. Goldwin Smull 225. Not open to underclassmen. 
The origin of religious belief and the conditions of its development, with a 
bri<'f examination of various forms of primitive religion: the history and &igniS. 
('an('(' of the more highly developed religions, such as Brahmanism, Buddhism, 
Judaism. ~lohammt'danism, and Christianity . 
• 
14. Psychology ud Philosophy of Religion. Seoond term. Credit two hC*tS. 
Dr, PAI:"'F. . T Th, 12. GMd.,.,. Smu' 225, Not open to underclassmen. 
P5y('holQg1('al analysis of some of the more important types of contemporary 
indi,,;dual and social rdigious experience; relatlon of retigion to science: the 
quest ion of the place of religion in a philosophical account o( the world, 
16. ReadiDc: of Pbilosophical Get1DIA, Throughout the ,ear, Credit two 
hours a term, Professor HAMMOND. P, 2-4. Goldtftll $mil 220. 
Thf' text (or class use will be Windelband's PI4Itnt. 
'7. SoarcH of .\n<i •• t aad lIedieoal PbilOIOpby. Second tenD. Credit 
two hours. Professor HAMMOND. M W. I J. Goldw. S",tIJa 220 • 
• ,.., Dot be cou.nt.ed fOf' II~ IrI"OIIP 
.. ' . 
. -
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Critical examination of the sources; lectures on historical problems, and 
discussions. 
Primarily for graduates, and open to seniors only by special permission. 
(18. 1)pes of MetapbyaiuJ Theory. First term. Credit two hours. Pre-
requisite. courses I ands or the equivalent. Professor CREIGHTON.) Not given 
in 1923-24. 
19. The Development of Modern Philosophical Problema. Credit two hours . 
For graduate students and scniors who have had course s. Professor CREIGH· 
TON. T Th, 12. 
20. History of Ethics, Ancient, Medieval, and Renaissance. First term. 
Credit two hours. Professor HAMMOND. M W, II . Goldwin Smilh :no. 
Lectures and assigned readings. Primarily for $('niors and graduates. 
21. History of Modern Ethic.. Second tf:rm. Credit two hours. Professor 
ALBEE. M W. 11. Goldwin Smuh 227 · 
The history of modern ethics with spe\1al reft'r\ 'ncc to the commonly recognized 
methods of ethics. The history of British ethics will receive particular attention 
as illustrating the gradual diffeTC'ntiation of ethics as ;\n independent S("iC'nce or 
philosophical discipline. PTimarily for s('niors and g-raduatcs. 
\26. The Etbies of Modern Utilitarillllism. Throughout the year. Credit 
three hours a term. Professor TIIILL ,'. Open to qualified seniors and ~aduat('S. 1 
Not given in 1923.24. 
21. ne Republic of Plato. Throughout th<.> )'<.>ar . Credit three hours a 
term. Professor HAYWO:o.;D. Reading of the Greek text. ~I W F. 10. Golduti,. 
S""il4 222. This course is intended for students of Grc('k litcraturc as well as of 
Greek philooopby. 
29. Modern Idealistic Theories of Ethics. Throughout the year. Credit 
tbree hours a term. Pro(es~r THII.LY. Th. J·S :JO. Goldwin S".;o, 220. 
Primarily for graduates. 
30. Empiricism ud Rationalism. First term . Cn .. -dit three hours. Professor 
ALBEE. T Th S. II . Goldwin Smi/4 220. 
Lectures and discussions. The empirical movcm<.>nt as reprcsentcdby Locke, 
Berkeley, and Hurne and the rationalistic mo\'('m('nt as rc-pr<'"SC1ltcd especiaUy by 
Leibniz. Primarily for graduates. 
31. Th. Critical Philosophy of JtanL Second term. Credit three hours. 
Professor ALBEE. T Th S. II . GoJdwin S".i,h 220. 
Lectures and discussions. A study of the Cri/itpU of PUrl ReaSDfI and of tbe 
CrilifW of JMdtmn'1 with frequent references to standard t'ommC'ntarics and to 
more recent interpretations. Primarily (or graduates. 
32. Early RatiODaliIlD. S~oza aDd Leiboi:J:. Second tenn. Crroit two 
bOW'S. Professor ALBEE. T Th. 12. Goldwi,. Smi'h no. 
A critical study of early Rationalism with special reference to the divergt-nt 
te:odeocies represented by Spino:ta aDd Leibniz. Primarily for graduates. 
33. The PIIilolOphy of Berpoll. First term. Credit two hours. Professor 
ALBEE. T Th. 12. GcH4l";,. SMith 220. 
RdliOD'S principal works will be namined. with a view to estimating the sig. 
nificance of his method for rccent pbiloeopby. Primarily for graduates. 
134. Modern BriUb IdeaJ.iam. Pirst term. Credit two hours. Professor 
AL.n.) Not given in 1923-24. 
37. iD Bthic.. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
ProfeslOl' Hours to be IUTanged. GoUwf,. Smith 220. Pundam('1ltal 
Cooc:epta of 
.}8. Semin,'Y iD AAcieot ud ... dinaJ Phll""h,. ThroUChout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. Prof:'1 Cb HA .... OND. M, 3-S. or hours to be arranged. 
GM.i • .s..iIJI 220. 
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The work is devoted to the reading and discussion of selected dialogues of 
Plato and the Polilics of Aristotle in English translation. 
40. Seminary in Logic and Metapbysics. T,3-5. Goldwin Sm;'" '31. Pro-
fessor CREIGHTON. 
The subject for 19'3-24 will be announced at the beginning of the year. 
41. Seminary in Aesthetics. Historical study of aesthetic theories. Through. 
out the year. Credit two hours a term. Professor HA .... OND. Hours to be 
arrangt'd. Open to seniors by permission. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Tnt Jollowing Ct'lU'US have bun designed not only to train teachers and superoisors 
of physical ('(fllm/iotl, but also 10 train directors/or physicoland social welfaredtpa,t. 
mrnls in ((I"tltelion u,,'th Jarge banking and industrial plan/s, and for s{leci4liud 
work in public and prilXltt i,utilulions of various kinds. For students interested 
in t"is field a four. year undergraduate course "as been outlined and may be secured 
*~n app/i(alion from the Strrefary of the College. 
200. History and Literature of Physical Education. For juniors and seniors. 
First term. Credit three hours. Lectures, T Th, 8. Goldwin Smith 236. Three 
hours o( pract icc at hours to be arranged. Professor YOUNG and Miss BATEMAN. 
A study of the distinguishing characteristics of various peoples, as to habits 
of living and forms of physical activity and the part these have played in their 
national development . The practice work of courses 20a and 20b will consist of 
lowcr gr:ttle mcthods (gymnastic stories, rhythm, singing games, marching, and 
freehand work). and asslgnro hours of teaching in outside schools. 
20b. Tbeory of Physical Education and Methods of Teaehi:ag. For juniors 
and ::;eniors. Second t<.-rm. Credit three hours. Lectures, T Th, 8. Goldwin 
S".iJh 236. Three hours of practice at hours to be arranged. ProfcssorsjoRDAN 
and Yon.G, and :-'Ii:;s DATEMAS. 
A study of the objects and scope of phy:;ical education, and of the principles 
and tc\"hnique involvro in its tcaching {including arrangement, classificatton, 
and .progression of l'xcrl'iSl's, de.). 
21 . Theory, Organization, and Administration of Gymnastic Play and Athletics. 
For juniors and sl·niors. first t(:rm, women ; second teon, men. Credit two hours. 
Lectures, F S. 8. Goldwi" Smith 236. Professors YOUNG and tORDAN. 
Study of th l' social and cducational value of play, with specia emphasis upon 
the management and supl"rdsion of rccrcation centers and camps and of the 
various (orms of athletic sports in schools and colleges (football, baseball, track. 
etc.). 
22a. Scbool aDd Industrial Hygiene. For juniors and seniors. First term. 
erroit two hours. T Th. 12. Sli"uon. Professor YOUNG. 
Sanitary aspects of school and factory environment, with methods and scope 
of health instruction and supCTvision. 
21b. Physical Inspection. For juniors and seniors. Second tenn. Credit 
two hours. T Th, 12. Slimson . Professor YOUNG and Dr. BRlnOH. 
Study of defects and deformities most commonly met with in the school, and 
the naturr, causes, and symptoms of the more common diseases. Also first aid 
measures to be applied in cases of emergency. 
)J8. kiaeaiolocr, Phya1olo0 t and PrescriptiOD of E:a:ereise. For seniors. 
First term. Credit three hours. Lectures, M W, 8. Goltlwin Smull 236. Three 
hours of practil"(' at hours to be arranged. Professor YOUNG and Dr. GoULD. 
Study of the anatomical mechanism of movements,and of the technique and 
dlects of therapeutic gymnastics, cOfTeC"tive appliances, and massage. 
)Jb. Principles of Physical Educatioa. For seniors. Second term. Credit 
three h-.. Lectures, M W, 8. GoU";ft S .. ;'h36. Three hours of laboratory 
at hours to be arranged. Professors OGDEN, YOt'SG, and WADMAN. 
PHYSICS 47 
A study of the physical basis of education and the normal growth rates in chil-
dren and adolescents, and the various factors by which these areafJectcd. History 
and uses of anthropometry. with tests and measurements in common use. 
PHYSICS 
SINJ,e,.ts expecting 10 tltcl Physics lor IMir u"pudass group are advised 10 com-
tHere MGthlm4/ics 7 or its equivalent before the btginflillg oj Ilmr junior ytar . 
SluMnJs desiring 10 JoUDW Physics as a pro/tSSiMI either in education or in re-
search or lUting laboratories should consult wilh lhe Department concerning the 
opportunities in IMse fields. Tht members 0/ flu department uoill be gllJd 10 adt'ist 
such sltuknls regarding the COltrsn ~sl sui/I'd 10 IM;r nuds. 
E:ramiMiSons for those who wert .mal·oidabJ.v absent from ei/lta IUm uamina-
"Oft in courses 2 to 7 and for tnose who Junt couditio"s to make up ,,,'ul be held on 
WedMsrlay. Sepl. 26, U)2J, al 9 a. m, in Ro(ktfelltr :I . Similar txaminalions in 
connuli<m willi courses 8 to 1./ will bt held in RO(/leftJler A at 2 p. m. on tht same 
tWy. Students expecting to roke 01lY of these examinations should noti))' the de· I>G"""'" tID' kutr IMn Sept. H), I(UJ. 
E"'raru:e Physics is not accepled as an tquirolent of any of the courus offtred 
by tile department. 
GEnItAL COl1RSES 
·3. Introductory Experimeotal Physics. Primarily for studcnts in .. \rl s and 
Sciences. Repeated in second term. Credit six hours. Three lectures, t wo 
recitations. onc two·hour lahoratory peri()(j a \\·c(·k. Lectures, T Th S, 9 ; 0; 
T Th S. II. RocUftlkr A. First term, Assistant Proressor HOWE; second tnm, 
Professor MEaRITT. Classroom and laboratory work . RC"Citations: )'1 \\'. 9. 
10, I I; T Th. 8, 12. Laboratory as arranged. Assistant Professor HOWE and 
Messrs. BAVLEY. COTTRELL, HA.s SO:\, ~IARTE:-:, :\'I)H,S. RI 'SSEI.L, and STAI:-:TO:\. 
·5. lDtrodudory Pbysics. For candidates for B.Chem. only. Repeated in 
second term. Credit Ii .. :e hours. Thrt.'e lecturcs and two r('cltations a week. 
Lectures T Th S, 9; or T Th S, J I. Rockeftlltr 0\. Recitations as arranged. 
Instructing staff as in Physics J . 
·6. lDtroductory Pbysics. Repeated in second term. Credit six hours. Re-
quired of students in engineering. Th .... equivalent of Mathematics 1-" is a pre-
requisite for .tbis course. and entrance phrsics is desirable. Three lectures and 
tbTee recitations. Lcctur(-s, ~I \\' F. II. Rockt/dltr A, R~'('itations as ar-
ranged. Professor GIBBS, ;\ssistant Professor COl.LlS:-'. and ~h-ssrs . • 
--"-,. and --
·7. GeaeraJ Pb,sics. Recitations and prohlem work .. Primarily (or stu-
dents in engineering. Repeated in the second term. Credit three hours. Pre-
requisite course 2. Hours:l;:, assigned. RDCUftUn. .hsistant Prof.·.;sor 
CoLLiSS and Mt'SSfS. FISHER. ~IA\" PIERCE, Seon. \\'ILfJl::R, and WOLfF. 
8. Re.t and LiCht. Theory and problems. Required of candid:lt,·_~ for B. 
Cbern. First term. Credit t,,'o hours, PrCTt:'qui!iih' C'OUI'Se J and ~Iath('· 
matics 7(1). Two classroom periods a week. ~I \\', 10; T Th, 8. RDclttftllt,. 
Assistant Professor BID\\'ELL and ~Ir. ---
9. Map.etism and Electricity. Theory and prolMms. Required of candi-
dates for B.Cbem. Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite course J 
and Mathematics 7(2). Two classroom periods a W('(.'k. ~1 W, 10; T Th. 9. 
lbJcJufelkr. Assistant Professor BIDWELL and ~Ir . ---
II. GeoerU PhysiCS. Theory and problems covenng selected topics in me-
chanics. heat, light. electricity. Required of candidates for \I.E. and E.E. 
Second term. Credit three bours. PreJequisite course i and Mathematics 6. 
Three dlSlI oom periods as arranged. R()<ltt/~. Assistant Prolessor BIDWELL 
and M s. NORTHROP, BEBR, MERTZ. and READ . 
.... , DOt be counlotd for uPPIft'IaM FOuP. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
14. PbYlital Measurements. Required of candidates for B.Chem., M.E., 
and E.E. Throughout the year, starting either term, Credit two hours a term. 
One three-hour laboratory period a week. Prerequisite, the calculus and course 
7 or 8. Course II or 9 must preccde or accompany the second hal! of course 14. 
Eight sections as assigned. ROlktJtller 250. Professor RJCH'fllYER and Messrs. 
MACKEOWN, BOARDMA~, ~'ERTl. NORTHROP, PIERCE, READ, REYNOLDS, ScOTT, 
BERR, COLE, and BOOTH. 
Phys~cal measur('m~n.ts in prope~tics of matter, mech!'lnics, heat, Hght. sou.nd, 
magnctlSm. and C'iE'ctnclty; t he adjustment and use of tnstruments of precision. 
Results and errors are carefully discussed. 
45. Brief Su"ey of Modem Physical Theories. Primarily for students not 
sP!'t'ializing in Physics. &cond term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
Course '4 and Mathematics i. or th('ir equivalent. M W F, If. RoekefeUerC. 
Proft'5.<;()r RlnITMYI~ K. 
A brit'f historical summnry of the development of Physics up to ll}OO followed 
by a discussion of the electromagnetic theory, photoelectricity, electron theory, 
radiation, X.r:trs. and the qu;tntum theory and the bearing of these on the struc. 
ture of thc atom and on other problems of modern Physics. -
~-" . lDtroduttory Physical Experiments. (Old number, 10.) Bither term. 
CrC'dit thrC't' hours. Pr('requisite coursc 3 or 6. A knowledge of trigonometry 
is d('SirnhlC'. Two laboratory pC'riods a week, two and one-haH hours each, witb 
r('porl ~. T Th. H).J2 .. 1O. T Th. 2'4.30. W F, 2-4.30. Rockefeller 300-B. As-
sis!;tnt Profcs!'or TtT Kf.R and Messrs. ABBEY, BAKER, FISHER, M'CORKLB. and 
MAY. 
Fundnmcn tal cXp<'Timenl s co\'erin~ propertics of matter, heat , light, sound, 
magn('lism. and <.'Iedricity. Primanly intended for students in the College of 
;\rls nnd &i\'II('cs who .... ·ish a g('ncral knowledgc of experimental physics. 
61. General Physics. (Old number, 4a .) Primarily for students in Arts 
and $.:iMl(,(·s . Classroom work ('overing heat, magnetism, and ele.;tricity. First 
It·nn . l ' r.·Jit thr('(" hour!'. PrC'TcQuisite course 3 or 6. ~1 W F, 8. Rocke-
feU" IOj . ;\ssislant Prof<'$S.OT' KES:\ARD. 
61 . GeDer.1 Pbysics. (Old number, 4b.) Primarily for students in Arts 
:and S.'il·n('l':-; . CI::as.;room work covcring properties of matter. sound. and light. 
s..'C'Ond tl'rm. Cf'cdit thrt'<' hours. PrercQuisite course 3 or 6. M W F,8. 
Rocluf~lkr 10i . . ·hsist~nl Professor ~1t:RDOCK. 
CourS<'S 61 and 61 a.re designcd to meet the needs of students who desire a 
somewhat ild~ilffi surw\, of the fundamentals of physics. Course 61 may be 
tahn eith{'r before or after 62 . 
65. Pbysical MeasuremeDts. tOld number, 12.) Primarily for students in 
Arts and Sci('Oces. Either tt'rm or throughout the year, Credit two or four 
hours a tC'rm. One or two three.hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite. 
th{' ca1cuhl$ and courSl' 62 . Course 61 should precede the second half of course 
65. Professor RICHnnEM and ~Ir. MACKEOWK. 
Quantitative laboratory work in mechanics. heat,light. sound,electricity,and 
magnetism. with spedal rcft"tencc to methods of measurement, sources of error 
anc} their dimination. the adjustment and use of instrurnentsofprecision,graphic· 
al mt.'lhods of interpreting results. 
100. Juaior Pbysi" Semina,y. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a 
t('fm. Hour to be arranged. Professor RICHTlilVER. . 
. \ colloquium conducted by juniors and seniors speciali%ing in PbysiCSy open to 
otht"nO who have had the necessary preparation. 
lOS. Adwuced Laboratory Prutice. Either term. Prerequisite course 65 
' .. bours), or the equivalent. One lecture and two laboratory periods a week. 
credit three hours; Lecture T. 12 . Laboratory periods to be arranged, Roc"· 
fellu 301. .\ssistant Professor ~1t:R.DOCIt and Mr. WOLFF. 
The course is intended for those .. ishing to take up special topics for detailed 
t'xpt'rimmtation, for those taking courses III to 140and desiring to supplement 
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them in the laboratory, and for those preparing to do research work and wishing 
to develop laboratory technique. Conslderablc time will be spent on each of a 
small number of experiments sel~ted to meet the requirements of the individual 
student. The lectures will include an introductory discussion of the theory of 
measurements and the application of the theory to laboratory problems. 
106. Advanced Laboratory Practice. Either term or throughout the YCat. 
A continuation of the laboratory work of Course 105. Credit one to three hours 
a term depending on the amount of work done. Assistant ProCessor A-l URDOCK. 
In certain fields of experimentation other members of the department will co-
operate in directing the work. 
(111. Mechanics and Properties of Matter. (Old numbcr,l,la.) First ternl. 
Credit three bours. Prerequisite, courses 61, 62, and 65 (2 hours), and ~Iathe· 
matics 7. or their equivalent. M W F, 8. Assistant Professor MURDOCK.) Not 
given in 1923'::4. 
III::. Properties of Matter. Second term, Credit three hours , A continu· 
ation of Course III. Assistant Professor :\1 !"ROOCK.} Not given in '92J-24. 
120. Electricity and Magoetiam. (Old number, 22.) Throughout the 
year. Credit three hours a term. Prer('quisite courses 61, 62. and 65 (" hours), 
and Mathematics 7. or their equivalent. M W P, 8. Profc~.~ {)r RICHHH},;R. 
A study of the fundamentals of electricity and magnetism based upon Starling's 
&eln"" and Magndism /0' AdvaNud SIr,uk,.,s. 
Courses III, 112, and 120 are given in alternate years. 
(1.)0. Licht. (Old number, 21.) Second term. Credit thr('(' hour!'. Pre· 
requlSit.e. courses 62, 6S (, hours), and Mathematics 7. or their equivalent, 
Assistant Professor COLLINS.( 1\ot given in 192.\-1". 
140. Reat. Second term. Credit thrl"e hours. Pr('1"equi:-; jl(" courses 61.62, 
and 65 (:: hours), and :\Iathematics;. or their equivalent. T Th S. 10. Roelte-
feUt1 C. Assistant Professor ~ll· RDOCIt. 
A general survey the results of nperimentation in heat bas('d upon Poynting 
and Thomson's Heot. An elementary discussion of thermodrnamics and the 
kinetic theory and their us(' in inteTpreting experimental results. 
Courses 'Jo and ",0 are gi\"en in alternate y£'ars. 
160. Wan IIOtiOD and Sound. First term. Credit three hours . Prerequi-
site, courses III and 112, 01' - their cqui\·alent. T Th S, '0. RoduJeUtr C. 
Assistant Professor MURDOCK. 
The general properties of wan motion \\;11 be considered in connection ... 'lh a 
comparative study of elastic waves, waves on the suria;.:c of liqujds, and cl('(lro-
magnetic waves, and a more detailed study of sound based upon Barton's Tul~ 
boo. CHI SOlInd'. The a.nalytical t.reatment win in gem'ral he limited to one di. 
mcnsional vibrations and plane waves. 
(170. Introduction to Modera Pbyaica.l Tbeerie.. Primarily for Seniors (or 
first year graduate students) specializing in Physics. Farst krm. Credit thrcc 
bours. Praequisite, course flO or lJO. Professor RlcHnIH.k.) :\ot given in 
19'3.24. 
Courses 160 and 170 are gi\"cn in alternate years. 
211. Mechanics. Primarily for gTaduates. Throughout the year, Pre. 
requisite, course II •. TThS,8. Pirstterm, Professor ~IEItRITT; second term, 
Assistant Professor KESXARD. 
During: the latter hall of the second term part of the class \\;11 take up fluid 
motion wbile the remaining members (m~ting M W p, 8, or as arranged) will 
continue with Higher Mechanics. 
(220. BlectridtJ aad M'cnetiam. Primarily for g!&duates. Throughout the 
year. PreJequisite. coune 12() or the equivalent . T Th S. 8. Assistant Pro-
fe.Cli' KENNAID.' Not Jiven in 1923·'''. 
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230. Physical Optics. Primarily for graduates. First term or t~hout 
the year. Prerequisite, course 130 or the equivalent. M W F, 8. Assistant 
Professor HOWE. 
The wave theory of interference, diffraction, and polarization; the electromag. 
netic theory of dispC'fsion. absorption; magncto-optics. Based on the treat. 
ments of Preston and Drudc. 
(240' Applications of Thermodynamics in Physics. Primarily for graduates. 
First term. Two hours a w<.>ek. 1\1 W, 8. Professor MERRrTT.) Not given in 
192.1"4· 
I Joo. Physics Seminary. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. 
t M. J :.'o. PfO{l'SSOt !\IERRITT. 
SPECIAL TOPIC COURSES 
[401 . Theory of Measurements. First term. Crcdit two hour!'. 
site. course 10" or its C"qui,·alent. .. \ 55i5tan t Professor MURDOCK.} 
in 192.\- 24. 
Prerequi-
Not given 
40':;. Application of Mathematics to Physics. For graduates only. First 
term, 2-.1 hours a week. Prerequisite, an advanced coursc in mathematics. 
As.<;i~tant Prof<'SSor KE:":"ARD. • 
Pr:H' tic'c problems and thoro~gh discussion; topics chosen by the class. 
410. Relativity. Primarily for graduates. Second term. S, 10. Rocke· 
frlln In6. Assistant Profcssor KF.:"NARD. 
i.<'ctur, ':-' and as.<;i~nl·d rcadings on the origin and experimental basis of Ein· 
sh·ill·S Rt-b tivity. and on rdatt'd questions as to the properties of space and time. 
41':; . Special Topics. For graduat~·s . 
Rt·atlinJ.: in any branch of physi..:...; , experimental or theoretical, under the guid· 
ancc of some nlf'mhcr of the staff. supplemcnt('d by reports and regular conference. 
In tlu-orv, pO:'osible topks among many arc elasticity, fluid motion. theory of sound, 
th~' t'lt .... ·tromaglll·t k fil'ld: f)r a narrower field, including its recent developments, 
may Ill' dlose'n, C'Sp~'l'ially I,y a student whose major subject is theoretical physics . 
. P5. Aerodynamics and the Mechanics of Flight. Second term. Credit two 
hours. I' ~('r('quisit(', courst· q . ~I F. 10. Rockefellu 155. Professor BEDELL. 
;\ :-. tudy of horiz.ontal flight, climbing, gliding, propellers, airplane characteris-
tiL'S :and ~·onJiti.,ns for stability . 
! ~;- ,\ . Kinetic Theory of Matter. 'Primarily for graduates. First term. 
As...;i:-:tant Professor KE:"SMW.) :-':ot given in 19'3·24. 
1,,80. Quantum Mec:b.a.a.ics. For graduates. Second term. Some experience 
with Highcr ~1('Chanics and Kinetic Theory will be assumed. T Th S, 10. 
Assislant Proft'SSOf' KE~!"ARD.J :--"ot given in 1923-24. 
5u.". Hjgh Temperature Measurements_ First tenn. Credit three hours. 
Prert'qui:-: itt", ('ourse q or 65. l.aboratory, two periods a week as arranged. 
Ro(/uldl~' ;- I . .·\ssistant Prof<'SSOr BIDWELL. 
Tht' t'a libration and usc of thermo-junctions, resistance thermometers, radia-
tion ancl optical pyromch'rs; th(' construetion of arc and resistance furnaces for 
the lahoratory : a ~t lldv of propmies of materials at high temperatures, with such 
onginal problems as time permits. 
510. Theory of Temperature Meuuremeotl. Primarily for graduates. First 
t~. Two hours a w<'ek as arranged. Assistant Professor BIDWELL. 
A discussion of the ,,'anous temperature scales and the4pplication of thermo-
dynamics to radiation and to low temperature thermometry; a review of some of 
the classical experiments at high and low temperatures, particulatly the work of 
Onncs and others at !.eiden. 
-S2~. TbermodJAamiu_ Throu~hout the year. Credit three hours. Pre-
reqwsite, Mathematics 7 or its eqwvalent. Mathematics 42 is advised, though 
not required, as a preliminary course. Hours to be arranted. Professor Tuvoa. 
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s~o. Thermal RadiatioD • . Primarily for graduates. First term. T. 10. 
Assistant Professor KENNARD. 
The analysis of radiation; laws of Kirchoff, Stefan-Boltzmann and Wien; 
Planck's formula and the quantum theory: relations with photo-electricity and 
luminescence. 
551. PriDciples of Photography. (Old number, lB.) Either term. Cr('dit 
two hours. Prerequisites, course 3 and Ch('mistry 101, or their equivalent. 
One lecture and one three-hour laboratory period a week. LC'Cturc, T, 12. 
Roelle/elk, B. Laboratory T Th, 2-5 (and W F. 2-5, if registration nccn ;:-;itates), 
R«ujelk, :\32. Professor RICHTMYER and Mr. RIDDI.f:. 
An introduction to the study of the fundamental phy:-;icol and chemical princi-
ples in\'olvt'd in photography. 
555. AdvaDced Photography. Either term. Hours and l"rC'dit as arrangC'd. 
Prerequisite, course 551. ProfC'ssor RICHTMYER and Mr. RIDDLE. 
To meet the needs of those who wish to utilize photography in some spl>cializC'd 
field of investigation; or those 9,'ho wish either to make furth(·r study of some 
phase of the photographic process, or to take..' up SOO1(' problem in photographic 
r<,search. 
1571. Speeb'oscopy aDd Luminescence. Throughol1t the y<,ar. CrC'dit two 
hours a term. Prerequisit<', course 130 or its (,quivalent. Pro(C'ssor GIBBS.] 
Not given in 19l3-14. Course 571 is given every other y<,ar. 
{S73. Specb'oscopy aDd Luminescence. First t('rm. Laboratory. Hours 
and credit as arranged. Prerequisite, the equivalent of Physics 105 and 130. 
Professor GIBBS.) Not given in 19l3-24. 
(~81. Atomic Structure. FOT graduates only. First term. Thrcl" hours a 
week. Professor GUlOs.l ~ot given in 1923-24. 
591. X-nys aDd the Structure of M.tter. For graduates. First t('rm. 
Credit three hours. T Th S, 10. RQd~/eliu. Pm(cssor RICHT ... VER. 
The production and m<'asurement of )t-rays, induding gamma rays; taws of 
emission. scattering and absorption; the bearing of these phenomena on atomic 
structure, crystal structure. quantum theory, and similar problems. 
605. Conductivity aad MagnetiutioD. For graduate'S. Second term. T 
Th,IO. RoduftJJu 106. Assistant Professor KESSARD. 
The electron theory of conductivity, thermo-E. :'1.1. F., contact potential and 
the Hall and allied effects; the modern theory of magnetization. 
611. Electric W .... es ud OsciUatioas. ExJX'fimf'l1tal lectures. Throughout 
the year. Credit one hour a tt'Tm. F, 12. Profl.~sor "IE)(RITT. 
613. Electric: Waves .ad Osc:Watioas. Laboratory. Second term. Crt'dit 
one to four hours. Prerequisites, courses 65 and 611, or their equi\·alent. rrf).. 
(essor MERRITT. 
1621. Electrical COOdUCtiOD in G..... ExpcrimeTltal lectures. Throughout 
the year. Credit one hour a term. Professor ~ERRITT. I ::'\ot given in 1923-2". 
Courses 611 and 621 are given in alternate years. 
62S. Measurement of Photo--elecb'ic, Thermionic aad loaiz.atioa Cunents. 
Second tt"iI11. Credit three bours. .·\ssistant Professor Tl·cKER. 
633. Altematiac Curreats. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, 
course 14 OT 65. T Th. I I. Rlldufdl# I SS. Professor BEDEll .. 
A study of the underlying principJes of alternating electric C\1M"ents; the 
development of pphical methods of analysis as a basts for tcsting and for the 
solution of practical problems. 
634. Electrical LaboralOrf. Either term or thoughout the year. Credit as 
arranged. Prerequisite. course .4 or 65. Daily 9-1. Rodl~dk,. Pr0-
fessor BEDELL and Dr. HOL ... ES. 
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T~ting of direct and alternating-current apparatus, and the investigation of 
special problems. The character of the work wi1l be vaTied to meet individual 
needs. 
636. Advanced Alternating Cuneats. Second term. Credit two hours. Pre-
requisite, course 633. T Th. II. Rocke/elk" Professor BEDELL. 
Discussion of the theory and measurement of alternating currents. A semi· 
nary for graduates only , 
6.li , Theses in Applied Electricity. Second term, 'or throughout the year. 
Crroit two to eight hours a term. Prerequisite, course 14 or 65. HOUTS to be 
arranged. Roc/etfdler. ProCessor BEDELL. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 
-,\ . Elementary Human Physiology. Repeated in second term. Credit 
thr('(' hours. First term, M \\' F. la, Professoi SIMPSON and assistants. Second 
l('f11l. s('('tion A. M W F, 10, Professor SIN PSON and assistants: section B, M W P, 
12, Dr. LIDDELL . In registering (or this course in the second term students are 
rcquir('d to specify the section they desire to attend. 
An introductory course (or students of the biological sciences; also for students 
who ('xpttt to teach physiology in the secondary schools. The lectures will be 
(ull y iUustrat<'d by experiments, lantern slides, and diagrams. 
6 . Laboratory Work in Physiology. Repeated in second term. Credit two 
or mort' hours. Prof('ssor SIMPSON, Dr. LIDDEr.L, Mr, DYE, and assistants, 
Fi\'t, hours a w('(.'k. hours and days for the first term to be arranged ; in second term 
an), hOllrs T Th, lX'twccn (0 a. m. and 5.30 p, m. 
A he-ginning course in practical physiology, May be taken after or along 
... ilh ('our~ 3. 
j. Semin.,,.. Second term. Credit one hour. A seminary in physiology 
nnd biochemistry is held at which current literature is discussed, and at which 
tht· r('~uJts of original investigations carried on by workers in the laboratories 
ar(' prescnted for criticism. Students are required to attend these meetings and 
to t.'lh part in th(' discussions. and each student is expected to give a (.'Ommunica. 
tion on at least one occasion during the term. 
8. Ad9anted Work and Researcb in PhysioloO. Throughout the year. 
professor SUlrsos and assistants. Daily, StimsOfi Hall, Advanced Laboratory. 
In ronnl""Ction \\;th this course a \\'eekly or fortnightly seminary is held. 
19, aaematolo". First term, Credit one hour. Prerequisite, course 
3. Dr. Bl·RLAGE.) Not given in 1923·24. 
14. Elementary Biochemistry, First term. Credit three hours. Prerequi. 
site, Chl'mistry 375 or the equivalent. Assistant Professor SUMNER, Dr. Bo--
OASS .. ", and ~Iiss GRAHAM. Lectures, M W, 12; conferences, F, 12. Stimnln 
HoU A mplaitJuaUr, 
DesirfWd to impart an elementary knowledge of the substances met with in 
living, cspe<:aaUy animal tissues, and the chief facts of digestion, metabolism, 
and nutrition. 
(Courses 14 and t.Ja will not be accepted for the r~uiTements of biochemistry 
in the medical college. Chemistry students are advised to take course 18.) 
l.Ia, Laboratory Work ill BiodlemiltIJ. Pirst term. Credit two hours. 
~ to those who are taking or have taken course 14. Assistant Professor 
Scwsu, Dr. BOD4SSItY. and Miss GKAHAw. M W. 2'5. 
'4b. Urine ud Blood Aaatysia. Second term. Credit two houn. Pre-
requisi~. course '.fa or the equivalent. Lectures and laboratory. Hours to be 
arranged. Assistant Professor SUMNER, Dr. BODA.HSIlY, and Miss OKADAM. 
16. AduDcod Biocbemistry Lectures. Througbout the year, Credit one 
hour a term. Assistant Profes:sor SUMNER and Dr. BODAHSlty. S, 8. 
-).fay DOt be counted for upperc:1us fJTOup. 
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.7. Special Chaptln in Biochemistry. First term. Credit two hours. 
T Th. 12. Assistant Professor SUMNER and Dr. BODANSKV. 
18. Biochemiatry lor Medical Students. Throughout the year. Credit five 
hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 375 or its equivalent. First term, M W. 8, and 
P,9. Second term, P S, 9. Assistant Professor SUMNER. Dr. BODANSKY. and 
. Miss GRAHAM. 
18a. Laboratory Work in Biochemistry. Throughout the year. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 375. First term, T. 2' ,'i : Second t<'ml, P,IO-I, 
2-5. and S, tOol. Assistant Professor Sl· MSI~R. Dr. BODA:oiSK\' . and Miss GRAHAM. 
Courses 18 and ISa comprise lectures and cxperimcntal work on fats, carbo· 
hydrates. proteins, colloids, digestion, and m~:t.1.holism . The concluding part of 
course ISa is devoted to modern methods of quantitative urin{' and hlood analrsis. 
20. Adnnced and Resea.n:b Work in Biocbemistry. Throughout the y{'ar. 
Daily, 8-6. Assistant Professor Sl'.fNER. 
Note--If a sufficient number of students desir(,:1 g('n('ral course in I,io" helnieai 
preparation methods this will b(' given s('l'ond t<'fm. fl.1 W, 2-5. ..\ ~sistallt 
Professor SUMNER and Dr. BODA!I;sK\". 
PSYCHOLOGY 
-.. Elementary P5ychology. First term. Credit three hours. Professors 
TI1'CHEI'OER and WELD, Assistant Proft'SSor HObl:->t;TO:->. Dr. BISHOP, ~Ir. F ELD-
liliAN, and Mr. NAFE. Lcctures, T Th, 'I . Gold",;" Smith C. Classroom work, 
5, 10, or II . 
Not open to juniors or s<'niors. For $Ophomores in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
-,a. Elementary Psychology. First teTm. Crt'dit three hours. Assistant 
Professor DALLENBACH and Mr. FELDMA:-> . Lecturel"- ~I \\' ,12. Goldwin Smith 
C. Classroom work. F , 10, II. or 12. Opcn to sophomores. juniors, and sl·niors. 
-lb. Elementary Psychology. Second tl-ml. ('n ·<lit thrl'" hours. Assistant· 
Professor HOISINGTON and Dr. BISHOP. Lt'ctures, ~I W. 12. Goldwin Smith C. 
Classroom work, F. 10, II, or 12. Opcn to sophomor('s, juniors. and S<'niors. 
2. General Plycllolop. Problems and Points of View. Second t('ftTI . Credit 
three hours. Prercquislte, ('ourse I , la, or lb. Profp~<;()r \\'t·:U). Dr. BISHOP, 
Mr. FELDMAN. and Mr. "AFE. L«tures. T Th, II . CoIdtJ:i" Smith C. Class· 
room work,S, 10, II, or 12 . 
3. BsperimeDtaI Psychology: Qualitative. Rcpeau-d in sl·l.'Ond knn. Cred· 
it three hours. Prerequisite. ('()ur~(.· I, la, ",,~ Ih. PrO£losSOT WELD. AS.o.;.l ,;, t:l.Ot 
Professors DALLENBACH and HOISISGTOS, Ur. RISIIOf', ~Ir. FELowAs, and 
Mr. NAPE. M W p, 2.... Morrill, Psycl&olorical Laboratory. 
4. Ezperimental PlJchoJ~: Quutitatin. R<'p"ated in S('( ond term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite. courses I, la, or Ib, and."\ . Prorcssor \\'EI.O, 
Assistant Professors DALLENBACH and HOISISGTOS, Dr. BISHOP. ~Ir. Fnl))IA!I;, 
and Mr. NAPE. M W F, '-4. Morrill, Psy"wlotical Laboratory. 
s. Sptematic Psyc.boIOCJ: Sell.l8tioD, (mace. First term. Crt-dit thr<"e 
hours. Prerequisite, course J. or by special pcrmission course 2. Profe-s.sor 
WELD and Dr. BISHOP. Lectw"es, ~I W F, 9. Morrill .p. 
{sa. B).temetic Pl)'choJOV: PetceptiOD. Idea. First term. Credit three 
bours.) Not eivea in 1923.2 .... 
6. $ywtematic PlJdlolOQ: FeeliDC. AtteDtion, ACtiOD. Second term. Cred-
it three hours. Prerequisite, course 3. or by specia1 peTmission course 1 . .\s· 
sistultProiessors DALLESBAca and HOISISGTOS. Lectul"l'S, ~I W F. 9. Morrill 
42· 
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16a. Systematic Psychology: Memory, Imagination, and Tbought; Emotion 
and Volition.) Not given in 1923*24. . 
7. Reading of German Psychology. First term. Credit one hour. Pre-
requisite, a course in Syst('matic Psychology. Professor WEI.D. Hour to be 
arranged. Morrill 46. 
8. Reading of French Psychology. Second term, Credit one hour. Pre. 
r('quisitc, a ('ourse in SystC'matic Psychology. Professor WELD. Hour to be 
arrangt'd. Morrill 46. 
9. Psychological Problems. Throughout the year. Credit one to five hours 
a t('t'm. Pn'n'q\li~itC', course 4. Professor WELD, Assistant Professors DALLEN* 
BACII and HOlsl~GTO~. Morrill, Psychological Laboratory. 
For partkulars of gr:Hlu1\IC work se~ the Announcement of lhe Graduate School. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
.. Public Speaking. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term, 
Profc:".<;or DRnlMoso, .\ssistant Prof('ssors MrolMoRE and HUNT, ·Messrs. 
CAPlA:-I. HASSA", THOMAS. RAt·H. and HlTLTZEN. Sections at the following 
helms: ~I \\. F. 8. 9.10.11; T Th S, 8.10. Rooms to be announced. 
Plannrd to gin thc fundamentals of sp('t'C'h preparation and to help in the 
acq\li~ilion of a simpk, dir('('t manner of speaking. Required readings on selected 
topit's. Tndh'idl1al instruction by appointment. 
(The '~It :\lcmorial Prize for dedamation is awarded in connection with this 
t'our~. &"C pamphkt on Prilt'S. ) 
;\11 "tmlt'nts int('ntlinK to take Course I must apply at Goldwin Smith 21 on 
Friday or S .... turday of Tl'gi"tration wl·{·k of each term for assignment to sections. 
101. Public Speak.ing. Second term. Credit three hours. Assistant Pro-
fcs...<;()r Hn.T, ~I("s"rs. CAf'L\S. HAss:'H. and THOMAS. Room to be announced. 
St>t-t ions .... t the following hours; :\1 W F. II; T Th S, 8, 9. This course repeats 
the work of the fIrst tr-ml " f Course I. All students intending to take Course 
13 must apply at Goldu';" Smith ."?I on Friday or Saturday of registration week 
tor .... ss1gnmcnt to sections. 
-". Voice Trainia.c. R(,PC3tM in sccond term. Credit one hour. Assistant 
Prof('$...""f ~1I"(,H.woRE. ~I \\. F. 10. Go/du'in Smilh 26 . 
• -'on dt"nwnt.ary ('f)urse felr the improyement of untrained Yoices, and for the 
d('\'l'!opm('nt of ttcx.d,iIiI Y, strength. and purity of tone. Exercises to give poise 
and (reroom to tht· both'. Indh;dual instruction by appointment. 
8a. Voice Training. Second term. Credit t9.'O hours. Prerequisite course 
8 and C'OnS<'nt of instructor .. \ssistant Professor Ml'CHlIORE. Hours to be 
arran~('d. Goldu·;n Smith 26. 
Pra("lin' and di~~'ussions of assigned readings r('lating to the science underlying 
\'oi~' (' Iraining . Especially (or tcach(·r~. 
10. Oral RudiaC. Throughout the ycar. Credit two hours a term. Assis· 
tant Pro(~'SSOr ~h·('H.w()RE. T Th. II. Goldwin Smith 21. 
Th(' aim of thf' \'ourse is simple. intelligent. and tltpressive reading based on 
int"quet3-ti\'(' :-t\l!ly ',f prose, poetry, and drama of assured literary value. 
u. A.rpmeot and Debate. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
tl·rm. Prerequisite, course I or la. Assistant Professor HUST. T Th S. 12. 
GoIdwi" 5".;1' 21. Dr. CArus. ~I W F. 11. Goldun'" Smith 26. 
The application of rules of e\-;dence. types of aTgument. analysis. detection of 
fallacies. dialectical method. and parliamentary la.' to public debate and dis--
cussion. Illustrative material will be drawn from the debates on the adoption 
of the Federal Constitution and from the Lincoln-Douglas campaign. 
-),la, QOt be eounted for upperdua ..,oup. 
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J2a. Arcwnent aDd Debate. Second term. Credit three hours, Prereq· 
uwte, course I or 18. Dr. CAPLAN. M W F, 9. Goldwin Smith 24. Repeats 
the work of the first term in Course 12. 
IS. PenuaaioD aDd tbe Forms of Public: Address. Throughout the year. 
Credit three honrs a term. Open by consent of instructor to those who have 
had course I or la. Professor DRUMMOND. M W P, 12, Goldwin SmillJ 26. 
Study, composition, and delivery of various types of public discourse; problems 
o~ interest, persuasion and rhetorical technique; critical reading of typical master· 
pteces. 
16. Classical Rhetoric. First term. Credit three hours. Open by consent 
of instructor to juniors and seniors who have had course I, or its equivalent. 
Assistant Professor HUNT. Hours to be arranged. 
Rhetorical theory of Plato, Aristotle, lsoCTates, Cicero, and Quintilian. 
17. British Orators. Second term. Credit three hours. Open by consent 
of instructor to juniors and scniors who have had course I, oritsequivalent. 
Assistant Professor J\.Il'CHWORE. Hours to be arranged. 
An intensive study, including historical and biographical backgTound. of select-
ed British orations and addresses. 
(18. Amerita.a Oraton. Second term. Credit three hours.1 :'\ot given in 
.923-24. 
20. Semiouy. Throughout the year. Credit thre<.' hours a {l·rm. For 
graduates. Open to seniors by permission. Professor DRDtMO:OO:D. Th, 3-6. 
GoIdwi" SmiJlI 28. 
For tbe study of special subjects in the history, literature, psychology, and 
pedagogy of public speech. 
29. Oral EzpresaioD for Architects. First tenn. Credit three hours. (See 
the A""OImcemtnl oj 1M Colk,e 0/ A,.dikd .. ,e.) 
30. Dramatic lDterpretatioD. Throughout the year. Three hours credit for 
year; nocredit for one term alone. Open only to upperclassmen with consent of 
Instructor. Professor DRl' ;\'NO:OO:D. T, 4.6. Goldwi" Smith 26. 
Training in the direction and produetu>n of plays, with emphasis on the oral 
interpretation of dramatic literature. Practice with Cornell Dramatic Club. 
Th~ course is especia..lly planned for teachers who may have supnvision of dra-
matics. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
PRENCH 
... Blemea.tuy Course. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a tcnn : 
for upperclassmen, two hours a term. ~lr. in charge. Two sections: 
M W F. 12; T Tb S. 8. 
The course is continuous througbout the year and no ("redit is allowed (or the 
first term alone. Students with first year entrance French should enter the course 
the second term. 
·3. Ad ... ced Course. Repeated in second term. Credit six hours; (or 
upperclassmen, (our boW'S only. Prerequisite, course ., or second year 
entrance French. Mr. W ADswoaTH • in ct;::';f.e. First term, three sections! 
daily.8,9.1J. Secoodterm. tWOsecllOns; y8.12 . 
• .)&. AddllCed Coune. Por students in the professional colleges. Through. 
out the year. Credit three hours a term. Prerequisite, course I, or second 
year entrance Freoc:b. T Tb S. 12. Goldwin S".iI12S6. 
Not open to ct:udenu in Arts and Scieooes. The course is continuous througb-
out the year and no credit is alJowed for the first term alone . 
.... , DOt be COd&ed for u~ poup. 
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-4a ... ~dvaDced TranslatioD .. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
PrerequIsite, CQwse J. 3a, or third year entrance French. Mr. BISHOP in charge. 
First tenn. six sections : M W F, 8; M W F. 9; M W F. 10; M W F, 2; T Th S 
10; T Th S, II. Second term, four sections: M W F. II; M W F, 12; T Th S: 
8; TThS.I!. 
Translation and outside reading. 
Courses 4a and sa may profitably be taken at the same time. 
·4b. Advanced TraDalatioD. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite, coutS<' 4a. M,t. BISHOP in charge. First term, one section: T Tb S, 
11. Second term, five sections: M W F, 8; M W F. 9: M W P, 10; M W F. 2; 
TThS, 10. 
Translation and outside reading. 
-sa. Elementary Composition. Repeated in second term, Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite, course 3. 3a, or third year entrance French. Mr. ATWOOD 
in charge. First term, four sections: M W F, JI ; M W F, 2 ; T Th S, 9:TTb 
S, 12 . Second (( 'rm, three sections: M W F, 9; T Th S, 10; T Th S, II . 
·~h. Elementary Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Prercquisitc, course 5a. Mr. ATWOOD in charge. First term, one sec-
tion : TThS,II. Second terrn, two sections: MWF,II; TThS,9. 
7a. Intermediate Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Pren 'quisit e course 5h. Professor PUNPELLY. First term, two sec-
tions : T Th ~, 10; ~I \\' F, 12. Goldwin Smith 277. Second term, two sec-
tions: T Th S, 9, Goldu';n Smith 290; T Th S, It, Goldwin Smith 283, 
;L. lotermediate Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Prt,rt'quisitl' course 7a. Professor PUWPELLY. First term, One sec-
tion : ~I \\" F, 10. Goldwin Smull 277. Second term, two sections: T Th S, 
10, Goldu;u Smilh 281: ~I \\" F, 12, Goldwin Sm"" 283. 
B. Intermediate CompositioD. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequi-
site l'ourS(' ; 1o. Profl'ssor POIPELLY. r..,,( W F, 10, Goldwin Smit" 21)0. 
Composition, conversation. and discussion of selected topics in Frencbgrammar. 
CourSol'S 7a, ill, and 8 are conducted in French. 
9. Advanced CompoaitioD. Throughout the year. Credit three hoW'S a 
teTm. Prcr<'quisit..: course jh. Professor GUERLAC. M W F, [0, Goldwin 
Smilh. 283. 
Intensi\'(, study of French syntax; rapid translation from English; original 
th('mcs and talks by students on literary aDd historical topics. The course is 
conducted in French. 
,6. History of Preacb Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hours a t('nn . Prerequisik course~, Professor MASON. M W F, fl. Gold-
'U·i .. Smith. 142. 
Lectw<"s on Frl'nch literature sin~ the Middle Ages. 
17. Literature of the Seventeenth Century. Throughout the year. Credit 
three hours a t('fm. Prerequisite course 16. ProCessor GUEJlLAC, M W F. II. 
Gold""" S".illa 290. 
1.8. Literatur. of the Eicltt .... th Celllwy. Throughout the year. Credit 
thrrt· hours a tcrm. Professor GVERLAC.) Not giVeD in J923-24. 
Co~ 17 and 18 are usuaUy given in alternate years. 
(19. ne ROllWltic Monmeat in Preach Literature. Throughout the YeN. 
Credit three hours a term. Professor MASON.) Not given in 1923-24. 
120. Modem Prea.cIt Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three hours 
a tum. Prerequisite course 16. Professor MASON.) Not given in 1923-24-
.... ,. DO' be eouated lot apperdaM 81OUP. 
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21. Contemporary Preach Literature. Throughout the year. Credit 
three hours a term. Prerequisite, course ,6, Professor MASON. M W F. 9. 
Goldwi" Smith 234. 
(22. French Phonetic.. Second term. Credit two hours. 
Not given in 1923·24. 
Professor MASON.] 
23. I'teDth PhiloloD. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
Prerequisite course sa and entrance Latin. Professor PUWPELLV. Th. 3-5. 
and one hour to be arranged. Goldwin Smith 277. 
Lectures on the historical development of the French language, with a detailed 
phonological and morphological study of the Chanson dt Roknd. 
30. The Teaching of French. First term. Credit two hours. For seniors 
and graduates. Professor MASON. M W, 8. Libra,.,', French Seminary Room. 
31. Prole of the Si%teenth Century. Second term. Credit One hour. Pro-
fessor MASON. F,8. Library, French Semf,1I4ry Room. 
(32. Poetry of the Sineenth Century. Second t<'rm. Credit one hour. Pro-
fessor MASON.) Not given in 1923·24. 
134. French Criticism. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. 
Professor MASON.' Not given in 1923-24. 
35. Frencb Moralists, Historians, and Critics of the Nineteenth Century. 
First term. Credit two hours. Proff'ssor GVERLAC. T Th, 10. Goldu'in Smilh 
242. Lectures in French with outsid{, f{'oding and r<>ports. 
36. Lectures ill French. Second term. Crtxlit two hours. Prof('ssor 
GUERLAC. T Th, 12. Goldwin Smith 283. 
France of to-day. Lectures, outside reading. and re"ports. 
il. Old Prench Tuts. Throughout the year . Cn-dit two hours a t e-rm. 
Primarily for gTaduates. Professor HAIfILTO:-'- . Hours to be arranged. 
47. Modern Prench Seminary. Throughout the yt·ar. Credit two hours 
a term. Primarily (or graduates. Professor ~IASO:-'-. T. 3. Library, French 
StM'ft4ry R(H)1It. 
IYALIA" 
... Elementary Course . Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term 
Professor PUIIIP&LLY. M W F. 9. GoIdtftn Smilh 283. 
The course is continuous throughout the year and no credit will be allowed for 
the first term alone. 
4. Modern Jtaliaa. Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
term. Pre!«luisite course I. or second year Italian of the entrance requirements. 
Professor HAMILTON. T Th S. 9. Goldwin S ... ',II 242. 
Tnnslatioo. outside reading, and discussion o( modern novels and piays. 
14· Dut.. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite course -4 . Pro-
(essor HAMD.TON. M W F. 2. Goldwin S".uIJ 281. 
Lectures on Dante and tbe Middle Ages. The Difoitul C01ftmU14 and the 
Yilo fllWt'O will be studied in detail. 
IS· Literature of Ibe Renei",DCe. Second term. Credit three bours. 
Professor ILUIa..TON. AI W F, 2. GDldtvin S".itIJ 281. 
/19· i'liaeteellth C .. ....,. Poetry. Second tenn. Credit three hours. P .... 
requisite course 4. Prof or HAlilLTON.~ Not given in 1923.24. 
41. Old Igli.n. Second tenD. Credit two hours. Primarily f~ cra<iuates. 
Prof: or HAMIL TON. Hours to be arrang~ . 
.... , DOt '- oowatad for apsi = h. poap. 
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It. Low Latin. Second term. Credit two hours. Primarily for graduates. 
Professor HAMILTON.] Not given in 1923-24. 
2 . Old Provencal. First term. Credit two hours. Hours to be arranged 
Primarily (or graduates. Professor HAMILTON. . 
5· Romance Phonetics. Second term. Credit two hours. For upperclass. 
men and graduates. Professor KENISTON. Hours to be arranged. 
SPANISH 
-.. Elementary Course. Throughout the year. Credit three bOUTS a term; 
{or upperclassmen, two hours a term. Mr. DOYLE in charge. Three sections: 
M W F, 8; M \\' F, 12; T Th S, 8, 
The course is continuous throu~hout the year and no credit is allowed for the 
first term alone. Students entermg with one unit in Spanish should take the 
second term of course I. 
-J. AdvlJlced Course. Repeated in second term. Credit six bours; for 
upper('\assmc-n, four hours only. Prerequisite course ., or second year entrance 
Spanish. Mr. BERKOWITZ in charge. Two sections: daily, 8, 9. 
·4a. Advanced Translation. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite course 3, or third entrance Spanish. Mr. DOYLE in charge. First 
term, thr('(' sections: i\l W F, 8; M W F, 11; T Th 5,12. Second term, two 
sections : T Th 5, 9; T Th S, 10. 
Translation, outside reading, and discussion of modern novels and plays. 
Courses ,.a and sa may profitably be taken at the same time . 
.. ,.b. Advanced Translation, Repeated in second term. Credit three hours· 
Prercquisite course ",a . Mr. BERKOWITZ in charge. First term, one section: 
T Th S, 10. Second term, two sections: M W F, 8; T Th S. 12. 
Translation. outside rcading. and discussion of representative worksofSpanisb 
literature. 
·,;a. Elementary Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite course 3, or third year entrance Spanish. Mr. ZAPATA Y 
TORRE!'. First tenn. two sc-ctions: T Th S, 9; T Th 5, 10. Second term, 
two s('Ctions: )1 \\' F. 9: )1 W F, 10. 
·Sb. Elementary Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite course sa. Mr .. ZAPATA Y TORRES. First lenn, one section: 
T Th S, II . Scrond term, two sectionS: T Th S, 9; T Tb S, 10. 
7a. AdvaDted Composition. Repeated in second term. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite course 5b. Mr. ZAPATA y TORRES. First term, T Th 5, 12. GoItJ~ 
",-i,. s".;11I 'l77. Second term, T Th S, II. Goldwin Smuh 277. 
7b. Ad"allced Composition. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequi-
site course 7a. :"11'. ZAPATA Y TORRES. T Tb S, n. Goldwin B".ilh 281. 
Courses 7a and 7b are conducted in Spanish. Special empbasis is ~1aced On the 
attainment of accuracy and ftueocy in both written and oral expresston . . 
10. History of Spanish Literature. Throughout the year. Credit three 
houl"6 a tenD. Prerequisite, course 48. ProCessor KENISTON. T Th S, 11. 
Cold.,;,. SMUll Z90. 
w·tures. outside reading. and classroom discussions. 
lJo. The Teaching of Speoj"" Second term. Credit three hours. For 
upperclassmen and graduates. Professor KENISTON.} Not given in 19'13-24-
33. The SplQish Novel Since 1830. Throughout the year. Credit three 
hOUf$ a tenD. Prerequisite course 4&. Professor KBHlSTON and Mr. BERKO-
.... n:. M W P, 10. Goldflli", Smith 281. 
.... ., DOt be C01UItecI for u~1a.u group. 
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Lectures, outside reading, and reports, 
41. Old Spanish. Throughout (he year. Credit two hours a term. Pri. 
marily for graduates. Professor KENISTON. F, 2. Library. French Seminary 
Room. 
The phonology and morphology of Old Spanish. Study of Old Spanish Texts. 
(43. Seminary. Throughout the rear. Credit two hours a term. 
for graduates. Professor KENISTON. Not given in 1923-24. 
SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES ANI> LITERATURES 
Primarily 
.. h . Old Icelandic. Second term. Credit three hours. Assistant Professor 
HERMANNSSON. T Th S. I J. Library, GT"k 4M Latin Seminary. 
Grammar; reading of sagas, eddie and skaJdic poems. For advanced students 
and graduates. 
[2. Danisb (ud Duo-Norwegian). Throughout the year. Credit two 
hours a term. Assistant Professor HERWANNSSON.) Not given in 1923-24. 
3. Swedisb. Second term. Credit three hours. Assistant Professor HER-
WANi"lSSO:->. ~I W F, IJ. Library, Grttlr aNd La'in Seminary. 
Grammar; reading of works by modern Swedish authors . 
4. Norse Mytholo&:1. Second term. Credit two hours. Assistant Profes-
sor HERMASNSSON. T Th, 9. Library, Gr«1r orad Lalin Seminary. 
Lectures and readings. 
15. Old None-Icelandic Literature. First term. Credit two hours. 1\S-
sistant Professor HERMANNSSOS.J ~ot ginn in 1923-~4 . 
(6. Modern ScaDdiDavian Literatures. Second term. Credit two hours. 
Assistant Professor H E RYASSSSOS.) ~ot ginn in 19:,.,·24 . 
7. Early Scandinavian CivilizatiOD aad History. Second tl-rm . Credit 
three h(')UfS. Assistant Prof("SSor J-JERM'A:->:,\, SSO:->. ~I W F, 3. GoUwin Smith 
234· 
Lectures on social and political ('onditions in the 5..:andinavian countries from 
the earliest times down to the end of the ~liddlc Ag<'s. 
SEMITIC LANGUAGES ANI> LITERATURES ANI> ORIENTAL HISTORY 
I&. Hebrew. Throughout the year. Credit three hours. Pro fessor ScHMIDT. 
~I T Th, 2. GokIwi,. Smull 12;. 
Open only to juniors, seniors. and graduates. 
lb. Ad.,.nced Hebrew. Throughout the year. Cn·dit \91/0 hours. Pre-
requisite course la. Professor ScHMIDT. T Th, e: . GoIdu't'" Smith 12;. 
The Book of Job, and Hebrew mete-r. 
2a. Arable. ,!hrou~hout the y ... 'ar. Crcdi, two hours. Prolessor &IIMIOT. 
T Th. 9. Goldw,. Smuh 12; . 
~n only to juniors, seniors, and graduates. 
2b. Advanced Anbic. Throughout the year. Credit two houn. Prcrcqui· 
site course 23. Professor &"""OT. W F, 2. GoUwi,. Smitlt 121. 
"Ieccan suras, and Prolegomena of Ibn Khaldun. 
3. Btbiopic. Throughout the y~r . Credit two hours. Prerequisite courses 
la, 2a. Prof~ ScHMIDT. T Th, 3. Goldtft,. S".ilh 127. 
PrimariJy for graduates. 
-ta. AaqriaD. Throughout the year. Credit two bouts. Pre-requisite 
courses la, 28. Professor Sc8111DT. T Th. 4. Coklwj,. S".ilil 127. 
-. - , 
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4b. Aramaic. Throughout the year . Credit two hours. Prerequisite course 
1&. Professor SCHMIDT. T Th, 5. Goldwin Smuh 127. 
Inscriptions, Daniel ii-vii, and the Elephantine Papyri. 
sa, Egyptian. Throughout the year. Credit two hours. Prerequisite 
courS('s la, la. Professor ScHMIDT. W,4-6. Goldwin Smilh 127. 
Hieroglyphic texts. Primarily for graduates. 
Sh. Coptic. Throughout the year. Credit two hours. Prerequisite course 
sa. Professor ScHMIDT. F,4·6. Goldwin Smith 127. 
&l<'ctions from the Gospels and from Pistis Sophia. Primarily (or graduates. 
6. Biblical Literature. Throughout the year. Credit two hours. Professor 
ScHMIDT. M \\", 3. Goldwin Smitll 120. 
CC'ncral introdur tion to the Bible. Open to juniors, seniors, and graduates. 
l'\ o knowl<,dg<' is required of Semitic languages or of Greek. 
7. Semitic Seminary. Throughout the year. Credit two hours. Prerequi-
site ('DurSt's la, 4b. Professor ScHMIDT. M,4-6 . Goldwin Smith 127. 
The Ps.."\lms and Odes of Solomon in the Syriac, and the Zadokite document. 
S. Comparative Semitic Philology. Throughout the year. Credit one hour. 
Professor ScHMIDT. F,3. Goldwin Smith 127. For graduates only. 
9a. Oriental History. Throughout the year. Credit two hOUTS. Professor 
ScHWUH . T Th. 10. Goldwin Smith 128 . 
.. \ gcn<'ral survey of the History of Asia. Open only to juniors, seniors, and 
graduatC's. 
ZOOLOGY 
-I. Gener.1 Zoology. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
ProfE'SSOr R EED. ..\ ssistant Professor YOUNG, Miss FISHER, Miss MEKEEL,and 
Mis~ '-1<:'-lnLEN. Two lectures and one laboratory period weekly. Lectures, 
Gol4u'in Smi,II B, Section I, T Th, 9: Section 2, T Th, 11 . Laboratory sections, 
McG,aw 2, ~1 T W F, 2-4.30; S, 8-10.30. 
A ("(Imprchensivc view ot the subject including the fundamentals of animal 
biology, thC' principl('5 of structure, function, ori~n, and perfection of animal 
lif<', and a l.:onsidcration of generalizations in t.oologtcal theory which seem to be 
the best founded . Animal types and their classification are employed only as a 
sen.;ce-base from which study may proceed. 
Regi~tration with tbe department before instruction begins is necessary for the 
assignment of lecture and laboratory sections. 
-la. General Zoolocy. Second term. Credit three hours, Assistant Pr0-
fessor YOl:SG. Lecture, Th, 10, McGraw 5. Laboratory, McGraw 2, T Th, 
2-4:3°. 
A gen(>fal survey of the animal phyla with special emphasis on some of the fun-
damentaJ biological principles. The classificat ion of the larger and economic 
divisions is included in the course. 
Primarily for veterinary students and pre-medical students who enter the 
Universih' the second semester or change to a pre-medical course at that time. 
Registration with the department before instruction begins is necessary. 
2 . IDvertebrate ZooIOCJ. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term. 
Assistant Professor YOl-SG. Lecture. F , 8. McG,aw S. Laboratory, W F, 
2-5, McG,aw 2. 
A study of the structure, development. and relationship of, and the application 
of biological principles to, invertebrate animals. The laboratory work consists of 
dissections or microscopic study of type forms and observations on living animals. 
Field periods are devoted. to the collection and study of forms peculiar to the local 
fauna. 
-May not be coo_ted for uptlerdaa croup. 
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Registration with the department before instruction begins is necessary. 
3. Comparative Anatomy and Morpholoq of Vertebrates. Throughout the 
year. Credit four hours a term. Prt'1'cquistte, l"ourse I or la. Professor REED 
and Assistant Professor GAMBLE. Lectures, W. 9 (or some other more convenient 
hour). McGraw 5. Laboratory sections, : I, M W F. 2-4:,10: 2, T Th. 2-4 :.W: 
S, 8·10:30. For students preparing for medicine and major work in animal 
biology. 
The lectures may be taken without the laboratory work (or one hour credit a 
term by those who arc qualified. The laboratory wOrk without the lectures may 
he elected for three hours credit a term. 
A thorough dissection and study of the se\'cral systems of organs of each class 
of vertebrates. The lectures consider the various systems with rcfcrC'nce to the 
significance of structure in establishing homologies and the lheories of verte· 
brale phylogeny. 
[4. Protozoolol1. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite courses 
1 and 2.) Not given in 1923-24. 
S. Systematic Vertebrate ZooloO' aDd EcoloO'. Thrnughout the year. 
Credit wee hours a term. Assistant Professor WRIGHT and )olr. , Lec-
tures, M, 8. McGraw 7. Laboratory, McGraw 1. Section I, :-'1 \\'. ,2-4 :30; 
Section 2, T Th. 2-4 :30. 
Lectures on fishes, amphibians, reptiles. bleds and mammals. dc-aling with the 
principles of classi6cation and nomenclature ; the characters and relationships of 
these groups ; the habits, liCe histories. and principles of coloration. Laboratory 
study of the parts employed in classification and a practical identification of species 
of North American vertebrates. Field work on the various groups is given during 
the fall and spriDg. 
6. Field OmitboloO'. Second term. Credit three hours. L{·cture, \\'. II. 
McGrotD 5. Field work and laboratory, T Th, 2,"' .30. or \\. F I 2,,,, . .1°. Assistant 
Professor Au.EN and Mr. LEISTER. 
This course is intended primarily for students wishing to gain a knowledge of 
local birds, their habits. songs, nests. and eggs, their relation to agricUlture, and 
the general principles o{ their conservation. Field ..... ork \\;l\ be supplemented by 
laboratory studies. and after the first of :-'Iay field trips "'ill be held at 5.J08. m. 
7. lebtbJoloO', Ad't'lllee4 SJstematie Illd Field ZooIOD. Scrond term. 
Credit three hours. Assistant Professor WRIGHT. .Lectures. T Th,9. ltfcCrou' 
7· Laboratory. P, 2-4.30, or S, 8-10.30. 
8. HerpetoloD. First term. Credit thn.'(" hours. .\ssistant Professor 
WIIGHT. McGrow 7. Laboratory, F, 2-4.JO, or S, 8·10:30. 
19· Ad'9UCed. OmitholOV. First tcnn. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
course S or 6. Assistant Professor ALLES.] ~ot given 1923-24. 
(to. Ihmm·'oo" Pint t.erm. Credit thrtt hours. Assistant Profl'SSOr 
WUGBT.) Not given in 1923-24 . 
.. II. Bcoaomic Ora.itbolocr Illd yammeloCJ. Fir'St tcnn. Credit three 
aours. Should be preceded by course S or 6: presuppo-;{':-' an elementary 
knowledge 01 botaoy aDd entomology. L«ture. W, II. McGrow S. labora-
tory and field work, T Th. 2-4.30. Assistant Professor .\LLES and :-'Ir. LEIS TEl . 
This COUI"se is designed to assist those planning professional "'ark with birds or 
mammals. The lectures will take up various phases of tbe life of birds and mam-
mals in relation to acriculture, with the methods of increasing beneficial species 
and destroyiog vermin. together witb the elements of ,arne breeding, and fur 
{arodDg, The laboratory will give practice in the identification of game birds. 
\ldmin. the food of birds; the preparation of materials and the makinc of skins. 
The field work will give opportunity for observation of fceding babits, field 
eoOectinC. method, of attr&ctinJ birds. and natural history photograph)'. 
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12. Mammalian Anatomy. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, 
course I. Assistant Professor GAMBLE. Laboratory to be arranged. 
This course is designed to present the fundamentals of mammalian structure, 
to give practice in acquiring manipulative skil1 in dissection, and to lay a founda~ 
tion for the study of the human body. 
17. Special Problems and Research. Throughout the year. Credit one or 
more hours. For seniors and ~aduat('s only. Opportunity is given for thepUf-
suit of special phases of zoo1og1cal study. further than is permitted by the more 
elementary courses, and for investigation. Permission necessary for registration. 
18. Seminary in Systematic Vertebrate Zoology. Thro~hout the year. 
Credit one hour 8 term. Distribution and origin of life in Amenca. First term. 
Subjcct to be announced later for second term. Assistant Professor WRIGHT. 
Hours to be arranged. 
Department Conference. The department staff and graduate students meet 
either wt.'ekly or fortnightly throughout the year for the review of new books 
and current l't'riodicals and the presentation of Qriginal investigations. 
HYGIENE. MILITARY SCIENCE. PHYSICAL TRAINI NG 63 
UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREES A.B. 
AND B.CHEM. 
HYGIENE AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
All undergraduates are required to have a physical examination made in the 
University Medical Advisers' Offices each semester. Appointments for this ex-
amination must be made during the regular registration days at the hcginning of 
each semester, even though examination may not be completed until late in the 
semester . 
All students in the first two years of undergraduate courses arc required to a t-
tend lectures on Hygiene and Preventive Medicine given once a week through· 
Qut the college year. The tirst year (Hygiene I and ,) is d{'vot,cd to Personal 
Hygiene, Mental Hy~ene, and First Aid. The second year (Hygiene ,1 and 4 ) 
is devoted to Sanitation, Disease Prevention, and Group H)'giene. 
Mll.ITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
I. Practical and Theoretical Training. Throughout the r ear . EV('ryaIM -
bodied mate student, a candidate for a baccalaW'eate degree. who is rcquin.'d to 
take five, six, seven, eight. or morc terms in residence, must take in adrlition to 
the scho1astic requirements (or the degree, one, two, lhrct' , O f four terms n'!'ip~" . 
lively in the Department of ~filitary &ience and Tactics. Three hours a week. 
Two hours On either M T W or Th. 3.15,;).15 p. m., as student may el('('t : and f _ 
4.~S·lj .45 p. m. NnD )'0'''' Slale D,;lIlIoli. The requirements in !\H1itary Science and Tactics mu :;t be cr)mpletcd in the 
first terms of residence: otherwise the student \\;11 not be pt.'rmiucd to register 
again in the University \\;thoul the consent of the Univl'rsit y Faculty . 
The course of training is that prcscrilx·J by thC' War Departmc.·nt as hasi,' for 
Infantr\" and Field Artillery units (as elected) of Rescrve Officers' Tra ining Corps, 
The Infantry includes instruction in physical training, disciplinary drills, cere-
monies, military courtesy. auxiliary weapons (machine guns, automatic rifles, .'7 
m/mguns,and trench mortars ), indoor and outdoor rifle practi<.'c, pistol practice, 
topography and mapping, tent pitehing and camp sanitation, signalling:, hayonet 
combat, field engineering. field maneuvC'rs, int«ior guard duty, fun{lamentai 
principles in minor tactics and teadershil}, The Field Artillery includes instruction 
m organization of the battery. customs of the S('r\"il'e, milit ary e'>urh'sy and 
discipline, individual equipment, pistol practice, hippoIO)() .. gunnery, signalling, 
physical training, equitation and horsemanship, topography and r('Cl'}nnais.. :;anl.'e, 
and motors, 
2. Blectiye Military Tni";",. Throughout tht" year, Crl-dit {I,\"O hours a 
term. HOUTS by assignmt"nt , Nt'W York Siole D,ill 11011 , 
This is the advanced course prescribed b}' the War Department for units of 
the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and includes thrl'(' hours each wl't·k in th\' 
performance of the duty of offiC"C1" or non-commissioned Offin 'T ""ilh ,.rg:anizatirm ... 
undergoing the training given und('f course I, and two hours l'a<,'h w('('k of thc'J ~d · 
ieal instruction in preparation for such duties. Prerequisite course I , 
Course 2 may be elected only by permission of the (A'an of the Collc.:gc of .\rt:; 
and Sciences, and the Professor of ~Iilitar)" Science and Tactics, but <nxlit for 
tbis course may not be counted toward the ninety hours required in this cr>lIeg(' 
(see pac:! xi). To enjoy the benefits offered b,' the Federal Go\'cmml'"nt the 
student must agree to continue the course for four terms, and to attend one sum· 
mer camp having a duration of about six weeks. 
PHYSICAL TRAINll'fG FOR MEN 
I. Por PrethmeD Bacused froID Drill. Throughout the year. Three per1r."l ~ 
.a .'eek, Class and squad. work and prescribed exercises. Mr, Al'U and assi.st-
ants. 
a. Pot Sophomores IacuIed. froID. DriB. Throughout the year . Three 
paiods a week. Class and squad work and prescribed esercises. ~Ir , ACER and 
.aIIistaots. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
3. For Junior. and Seaio". Building up and corrective enrcises as prescribed br the Medical Examiners as a result of the term'sphysical examination required 
o all students in the University. Mr. BURKE. 
4. Boxing and wrestling instruction (or a small fee, at hours to be arranged. 
Mr. FALLOH and Mr. O·CONNELL. 
S. Swimming instruction, 4 to 6 p. m., daily e:w:cept Saturday. Mr. HARRING-
TON. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN 
6. Por Freahmed. Throl!ghout the year. Three periods a week. Miss 
BATEMAN, Mig READ, Miss RYAN, Miss CANFIELD, and Miss CASBO. 
7. POt Sophomore.. Throughout the year. Three periods a week. Miss 
BATEMAN, MISS READ, Miss RVAN, Miss CANFIELD, and Miss CAsao. 
The work of the two years consists of outdoor games and exercises from the 
beginning of the year to Thanksgivir'!g, and from Easter vacation to the end 
of the year. Prom Thanksgiving to Easter the work is in large part indoors, 
and consists of floor exercises, folk, aesthetic, and interpretive dancing. andm. 
door games, in al1 of which certain prescribed tests must be met at the end of 
each period. For further information as to the required work in physical train .. 
ina, S('{' the handbook issued by the Department. 
8. Por Juaiora .ad Senion. Building up and corrective exercises as pre-
scribed by the Medical Examiners as a result of the term's physical examinatiOD 
required of all students in the University. Miss CASSO. 
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THE GRADUATE ~CHOOL 
Adnrinistrah·on , 
Livingston Farrand, A.B., M.D., L.H.D., L.L.D., President. 
Ralph Hayward Keniston, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Dean. 
For the convenient discussion of questions which chiefly con-
cern those engaged in related fields of work, the members of 
the Faculty of the Graduate School are divided into six 
groups, as follows : 
A. Languages and Literatures. 
B. History, Political Science, Philosophy, Education. 
C. Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, 
Physical Geography. 
D. Biological Sciences. 
E. Engineering, Architecture, Applied Physical Sciences. 
F. Science Departments, New York Medical College. 
The General Committee of the Graduate School consists-of 
five members at large, elected by the Faculty, and six members 
elected by the groups, one member being elected by each 
group, together with the Dean, who is ex officio chairman of tbe 
Committee. " 
GENERAL COMMITTEE OP THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Profesaor J. Q. Adams (at large) 
Profe5SCU" R. A. Emerson " 
prorcasc:r W. A. Hurwitz " 
Professor Ernest Merritt .. 
Professor Suthnillnd Simpson .. 
Professor C. S. Northup (Group A) 
Professor Preserved Smith (Group B) 
Professor Frederick Bedell (Groupe) 
Professor H. D. Reed (Group (D) 
Professor H. N. Ogden (Group E) 
Professor C. R. Stockard (Group F) 
The Dean, Chainnan,'" officio . 
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